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THE

first of the following letters is so well
adapted an introduction to the rest, that to
trouble the reader with a long preface would
be quite needless and impertinent. T will,
therefore, detain him f r ~ m
entering upon the
delightful and instructive relation which thc
following sheets present him with, little longer, than whiie I assure him that the narrative
is quite genuine, and that the following Ietters were written to me at my request. Some
verbal relation of the facts awakened my curiosity to see a more connected account of them,
which the author very obligingly consented
to, having, at that time, no intention of it<
being made public.--Eut
the repeated solicitations of friend4 have a t last ptevailed ; and,

PREFACE.

indeed, the publication is the more needful,
as several imperfect copief have been handed
about, and there has been cause to think
some surreptitious edition might steal through
the press into the hands of the public.

I have, therefore, nith consent of the author, now sent these letters abroad in their
original form. They were written in haste,
as letters of fiiendship, to gratify my curio.
sity ; but the style, as well as the narrative
itself is so plain a i ~ deasy, that corrections
were thought needless. I can only add my
best wishes, that the great truths they contain
may prove as &lifyiug, as the facts are striking and entertain~ng.

T. HAWEIS.
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LETTER X.,
1

Reverend and dear SA
I

I

MAKE no doubt but you_l:ave a t times

had pleasing reflections upon that promise
made to the Israelites, Deut. viii. 2. They
were then in the wilderness, surrounded with
difficulties, u~hichwere greatly aggravated
by their own distrust and perverseness : they
had experienced a variety of dispensations,
the design of which they could not as yet understand ; they frequently Iost sight of God's
gracious purposes in their favor, and were
much discouraged by reason of the way. T o
compose and animate their minds, Moses
here suggests to them, that there was a f11ture happy time drawin near, when their
journey and warfare shou d be finished ; thac
they should soon be put in possessian of the
promised Imd, and have rest from all their
fears and troubles ; and then it would give
them pleasure to look back upon what they
rtow found so uneasy to bear-." Thou shalt
" remember all the way, bp which the Lord
'' thy God led thee through this wilderness ?'
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But the importance and comfort of these
words :ire still greater, if we consider them in
a spiritual sense, as addressed to all who are
passing'through the wilderness of this world tr,
a heavenly Canaan; who by fi~ithin the promises and power of God are seeking an eternal rest in that kingdom which cannot be shaken. The hope of that glor ious inheritmce,
inspires us \iit11 some degrey of cm:-.lge and
u ~
zeal to press foru-nrd, t? where J E ~ has
already entcied as our foreruntie! ; and when
our eyes are fixed upon him, we are more
than conquerors over all, that -would i i t h stand our progress. But a e have not yet attaiiled ; we stil! feel the infirmihs of a fafIen
nature tllrough the remains of ignorance
and upbelief, v,e often mistake the Lord's
dealiugs with us, aild are ready to complain,
X-hen, if we knew :G,we shodld' ratxer rejo~ce. But to us likeu ise there is a time cdming, when our warfare s!i,~llbe accomplished,
our views enlarged, and our light increased :
then with what transports of adoration and
love shall
look hack upon the way, by
wnich the Lord led us ! we shall then see
and arknowiedge, t h ~ m'crq'
t
and oodness
directed emry step ; we A.11 see, t lat what
our ignorance once C&J
adversities and
evils, were in reality biessings, which we
could not have done w~ 1 witbout : that nothing befel us without a cause ;"at no troll-
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'ble canfle dpon us sooner, or pressed us more
continued longer, than our case
tequired : in a word, that our many afflic-.
' tions were each in €heir place among the
' nleails employed' by divine grace and wisdom, to bring us to the possession of that
exceeding and eternal weight of glory, which
the Lord has prepared for his people. And
' even in this imperfect szate, though we are
seldom able to judge'riYht of our present circumstances, yet if weqook upon the years
of odr'past life, and compare the dispensations we have been brought through, v ith tKe
frame of: our minds under each succes~iveperiod ; i f w e consider, how wonderfully one
thing has been connected -4th another ; so
that, what we now number among our greatest advactages, 4pet-haps, took their first rise
from incidents wh2h we thought hardly
worth our notice : and that we have sometimes escaped the greatest dangers, that threat, ened us, mt bf any wisdom or forksight of our
own, but by the intervention of citcumsran'ces, which we neither desired or thought of
-I say, when we compare and consider these
things by the light aEorded us in the holy
scripture, we may collect indisputable proof,
from the narrow circle of our owl1 concerns,
that the wise and good providence ,of God
watches over his people from the ea-l'lest moWent ortheir life, over-rirles and guards them
' he~vily,o r

ii~mwghall their wanderings in a state of ignorance, leads them in a way that they know
not, till a t length his providknce and grace
concur in those events and impressions, which
bring them to the knowledge of him and
themselves.
I am persuaded that every believer will,
upon due reflection, see enough in his own
case to confirm this remark ; but not all in the
same degree. T h e outward circumstance of
many have been uniform, they have known
but little variety in life ; and with respect to
their inward change, it has been effected in a
secret way, unnoticed by others, and a1most unpesceived by themselves-The Lord
has spoken to them, not in 'thunder and
tempest, but with a still small voice he has
drawn them gradually to himself ; so that,
though they have a h@py assurance of the
thing, that they know and love him, and are
passed from death unto life ; yet of the precise time and manner, they can give little account. Others he seems to select, in order to
shew the exceeding riches of his grace, and
the greatness of his mighty power : he suffers the natural rebellion and wickedness of
their hearts to have full scope ; M hile sinners
!fless note are cut off with little warning,
these are spared, though sinning with a high
hand, and as it were studying their own dertruction. At length, when all that knew
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&cm are perhaps expecting to hear, that they
are made signal instances of divine vengeance,
the Lord ,(whose thoughts are high above
ours, as the heavens are higher than the earth)
is pleased to pluck them as brands out OS the
fire, and to make them monuments of his
mercy, for the encouragement of others :
they are, beyond expectation, convinced, and
changed A case of this sort indicates a divine power no less &an the creation of tke
wwM : it is evidently the Lord's doing, and
it is marvellous in the eyes of all those, who
are not blinded by prejudice and unbelief.
Such was t-he persecuting Saul : his heart
was full of ennlitp against Jesus of Nazareth,
and therefore he persecuted and made havoc:
of his disciples. He had been a terror to the
church of Jerusalem, and was going to Damascus with the! same views-He was pet
breathing out threatenings and slaughter
against all t h f loved the Lord Jesus-He
thought little d the mischief he had hitherto
done-He was engaged for the suppression of
the whole sect ; and hurrying from house to
house, from place to place, he carried menaces in his look, and repeated threztenings
with every breath. Such was his spiri't and
temper, when the Lord 'Jesus, whom he
hated and opposed, checked him in the height
of his rage, called this bitter persecutor to
the honor of an apostle, and inspired him

with great zeal and earnestnesi, 'to preac?:
that faith, which he so lately destroyed.
Nor are we without remarkable displays crf
the same sovereign efficacious grace in our
otvn times-I
may particularly mention the
instance of the late colonel Gardner. If any
real satisfaction cocld be found in n sinful
course, he would have met with it ; for he
pursued the experiment with all possible advantages-He
was habituated to evil ; and
many uncommon, almost miraculous deliverances, made no impression upon him. Yet Qc
likewise was made willing in the day of God's
power : and the bright example of his life,
illustrated and diffused by the account of him,
published since his death, has afforded an occasion of much praise to God, and much
comfort to his people.
After the mention of such names, can you
permit me, sir, to add my o w n ? If I do, it
must be with a very humbling distinctian.
These once eminent sinners proved eminent
christians : much had been forgiven them,
therefore they loved much. St. Paul could
;lay, cc The grace bestowed upon me was not
in vain ; for I labored more abundantly
than they all." Colonel Gardner likewise
was as a city set upon a hill, a burning and
a shining light ; the manner of his conversion
was hardly more singular than the whole
rourse of his conversation from that tirnr. trj
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111s death. Here, alas, the parallel greatly
fails ! it has not been thus with me--E must
take deserved shame to myself, that I h a w
made very unsuitable returns for what I have
received. But if the question i s only concerning the patience knd long sufferings of
God, the wonderful interposition of his providence in favor of an unworthy sinner, the
power of his grace in qftening the hardest
heart, and the riches of his mercy in pardoning the most. enormous and aggravated transgr&ions ; in these respects, I know no case
more extraordinary than my ovm. And indeed more persons, to whom I have related
my story, have thought it worthy of being
preserved.
1 never gave any s~ccinctaccount in writing, of the Lord's dealing with me, til! very
lately ; for I was deterred, on the one hand
by the great difficdty of writing properly
where self is concerned ; on the other, by the
ill use which persons of corrupt and perverse
minds are often known to make of such instances. The Psalmist reminds us that a
reserve in these things is proper, when he
: says, '',Come unto me, all you that fear God,
and I will tell you what he hath done for
my soul ;" and our Lord cautions us not
to " cast our pearls before swine." The pearls
of a christian are, perhaps, his ch0ic.e exprxiences of the Lord's power awl love in the
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concerns of his soul ; and these should not be
at all adventures made public, lest w e give
occasion to earthly and groveling souls, to
profane what they cannot understand. These
were the c h i d reasons of my backwardness ;
but a few week since, I yielded to the judgment and request of a much respected friend,
and sent him a relation a t large, in a series of
eight letters. T h e event has been, what I
little expected ; I wrote to one person, but
my letters have fallen into many hands : amongst others, I find they have reached your
notice, and instead z f blaming me for being
too tedious and circumstantial, which was the
fault, I feared, I had committed, you are
pleased to desire a still more distinct detail.
As you and othe* of my friends apprehend
my compliance with this request may be attended w ~ t hsome good effect, may promote
the pleasing work of praise. to our adorable
Redeemer, or confirm the faith of some or
other of his people, I am willing to obey :
I give up my own reasonings upon the inexpediency of so inconsiderable a person as myself, adventuring in so public a point of view.
If God may be glorified on my behalf, and
his .children in any measure comforted or instructed, by what I have to declare of his
goodness, T shall be satisfied : and am content
t o leaye all other possible conseqnences of this
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undertaking in his hands, who does 211 things
well.
I must again have recourse to my memory, ,
as I retained no copies of the letters you saw.
S o tar as I can recollect of what Infhenwrote,
I will relate, but shall not aaff&t a needless
variety of phrase and manner, merely because
t!~ose have been already perused by many.
I may, perhaps, in some places, when repeating the same facts, express myself in nearly
the same words : yet I propose, according to
your desire, to make this relation more explicit and particular than the former, especially
towards the close, which I wound up hastily,
lest my friend should be wearied. I hope
' you will likewise excuse me, if I do not strictly ccnfine myself to narration, but now and
then i n t e r ~ p e r ssuch
~ reflections as may offer,
while I am writing : and though you have
signified your intentions of communicating
what I send you to others, I m w t not, on this
accoflnt, affect a conciseness and correctness,
which is not my natural talent, lest the whole
should appear dry and constrahed. I shall
&erefore (if possible) think only of you, and
write R ith that: confidence and freedom, which
your friendship and candor deserve. This
sheet may stand as a preface; and I purpose,
as far as I can, to 'intermit many other engagements, until I have completed the task
you have assigned me. I n the mean time, I
A
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entreat the assistance of your prayers that in
this, and all my poor attempts, I may have
a single eye to his glory, who was pleased to
call me out of horrid darkness into the marvelous light of his gospel. I am, with sinsincere respect,
dear sir,
Your obliged and affectionate servant.
January 12, 1763.

Reverend Sir,
CAN sometimes feel a pleasu~ein tepeating the grateful acknowledgment of David, cc 0 Lord, I am thy servant, the son ob:
thy handmaid ;thou hast loosed my bands."
T h e tender mercies of God towards me.
were manifest in the first moment of my life
-I was born as it were in his house, 2nd de .
dicated to him in my infancy. My mother
(as I have heard from many) was a pious erperienced christiari ; she w:1s a dissenter, in
communion with the late Dr. Jennings. I
was her only child, a i d as she was of a weak
constitution and a rctircd temper, almost her
whole empioyment was the care cf my educa-ion. 1 > s r c \-,mix t ~ h:rrllr~mbr
t
t -cc of hc.

I
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c w e and instructions. A t a time when I
c d d not be more than three years of age,
she herself taught rqe Esglish, and with so
much success, as I had something of a forward turn, that when 1 was four yews old,
I conld read with propriety in any common
book that offered. She stored m y memory,
which wasthen very retentive, with many valuable pieces, chapters, and portions of scripture, catechisms, hymns, and poems. My
temper, at that time, seemed quite suitable to
her wishes : I had little inclination to the noisy '
sports of children, but Was best pleased when
in her company, and always as willing to learn
as she was to teach me. How far the best
education may fall short of reaching the
heart, will strongly appear in the sequel of my
history : yet, I think, for the encouragement
of pious parents to go on in the good ~ y ,
a f doing their part faithfully to form their
children's minds, I may properly propose myself as an instance. Though in process of
time I sinned away all the advantages of these
early impressions, yet they were for a great
while a restraint ubon me ; they returned
again and again, and it was very longhefore
E could wholly shake them off; and when
the Lord at Iength opened my eyes, I found
a great benefit from the recollection of them.
Further, my dear mother, besrIdes the pains
h e took wiC1 me, often commended me with
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many prayers and tears to God ; and 1 doubt
not but I reap the fruits of these prayers to
this how.
My mother observed my early progress
with peculiar pleasure, and intended from
the first to bring me up with a view to the
ministry, if the Lord should so incline my
heart. In my sixth year I b e g a ~to learn
Latin ; but before I had time to know much
about it, the intended plan of my education
was broke short. The Lord's designs were
fa^ beyond the views of an earthly parent:
he was pleased to reserve me for an unusual
proof of his patience, providence, and g a c e ;
and therefore over-ruled the purpose of my
friends, by depriving me of this excellent
parent, when I was something under seven
years old. I was born the 2bth of July, 1'725,
and she died the l l th of that month, 1732.
My father was then at sea, (he was a cornmanqer in the Mediterranean trade at that
rime :) he came home the f o l l o ~ + i ~year,
~g m d
Soon after married again. Thus I p a m d into
differept hands. I was well treated in all
~ t h e rrespects ; but the loss of my mother's
instruc~ionswas not rep~ired. I was now
permitted to mingle with careless and profane
'children, and soon began ,to learn their wa;is.
Saon after my father's marriage, I was scnt:
to a boardiqschool in Essex ; where the
imprudent severitv of the master almost broke

- JOI-I'N NEWTON.
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my spirit and relish for books. With him 1
forgot the h ~ s principles
t
and rples of arithmetic, which my mother had tiiuffht me years
before. I staid there two years : in the last of
the two, a new usher coming, who observed
and suited my temper, I took to the Latin
with great eagerness ; SO that before I was
teh years old, I vached and maintained the
first postsin the second class, which in that
school read TulIy and Virgil. I . believe, I
was pushed forward too fast, and therefore
not being gronnded, I soon lost all I had
learnt, (for 1 left school in my tenth yeat)
and wben I long afterwards undertook the
Latin language from books, I think, I had
little if any advantage from what I had learnt
before.
My father's second marriage was from a
family in Essex ;and when I was eleven years
old, he took me with him to sea. H e was
a maa. of remarkable good sense, and great
knowledge of the world ; he took great care
of my morals, but could not supply my mother's part. Having been educated himself
in Spain, he dways observed an air of distance
and severity in his carriage, which over-awed
and discouraged my spirit. I was al\;i.ays in
fear when before him, and therefore he had
3ess influence. From that time to the year
1742, I made several voyages, but with considerable intervals between, which were chiefly
B 2
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spept i n ,the country, excepting a few manths in my Gfteenth year, when I was placed upon
a very advantageous prospect a t Alicmt in
Spain ; but my pnsettled behavior and impatience of r e s t r a i ~ rendered that design
abortive.
In &is period, my temper and conduct
yere exceedingly various. At school, or soon
after, I had little concern about ~eligion,an$
easily rece:ved very ill impressions. But 1
was often disturbed with convictimls ; I was
fond of reading from a child ; among other
books, Burnet's Chribthn Orrltory often same
in m y way ; and though I understood but
little of it, the course of life therein recommended appeared very desirable, and I was
icclined to attempt ii. I beg,-,n to prajr, to
read the scriptures, and to keep a sort af diary ; I was presently religious in my o v n eyes;
but alas ! this seeming goodness had no sdid
foundation, but passed a w ~ like
y a morning
cloud, or the early dctv. I %ass o w weary,
gradually gave it up, and became worse than
before : instead of prayer, I learned to curse
and blaspheme, and \\.as cxcccdingly wicked,
tvlvhen fi om under my parents' vicw. All this
was before I was twelve years old. About
that time I had a d.mgeroas f J 1 from a horse;
I was thrown I believe within a few inches
of a hedgerow nearly cnt do\\.; I got no
hart ; hut could nut avoid €+king:notice nf
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a graciorts pro&&ce in my.de1iverance ; for
had I fell upon tthe.st;rkes, ,I had inevitably
been,killad : my conscience suggested to me
the dreadful conseqsences, if- in such a state
J had been summomd to appear before God.
I presently broke off irom my profane practices, and appgared quite altercJ ; but it was
not long before I declined a6ain. Thesc
struggles between sin and conscience were often repeated ; but the corisequance W%, that
every relapse sunk me into still greater depths
of wickedness. I was once roused by the loss
of an intimate companion. We had agreed
to g0 on board a man af war ( I think it was
on a Sunday ;) but I providentially came too
late ; the bont was overset, and he and several others were drowned. I was invited to
the funeral of my play-fellow, and was exceedingly affected, that by a delay of a few
minutes (which bad much displeased and angered me, till I saw the event) my life h a 6
been preserved. However this likewise was
soon forgot. A: another time the perusal of
the E a n d y Instructor put me upon a partial
and transient reformation. In brief, though
I cannot distinctly relate particulars, I think,
Z took up and laid aside a religious profession
three or four different times before I was sixteen years.of age : but all this while my heart
. was insincere. I often saw a necessity of rejigion as a means of escaping hell ;but I lov..
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ed sin, and was unwilling to forsake it. Pnstances of this, I can remember, were frequent
in the midst of all my forms ; I was so
stfhngely blind and stupid, that sometimes
when I have been determined upon things,
which I knew were sinful, and contrary to my
duty, I could not go on quietly, till I had first
dispatched my ordinary task of prayer, in
which I have grudged every moment of my
time; and when this was finished, and conscience was in some measure pacified, I could
Lrush into folly with little remorse.
My last reform was the most remarkable
both for degree and continuance. Of this
period, at least some part of it, I may say in
the apostle's words,
After the strictest sect
I did.
5' of our religion, I lived a pharisee."
every thing that might be expected from a
person entirely ignorant of God's righteousness, and desirous to establish his own. I
spent the greatest part of every d ~ t yin reading
the scriptures, meditation, and prayer ; I fasted often ; I even abstained from all animal
food for three months ; I would hardly answer a question for fear of speaking an idle
word. I seemed to bemoan my fdrmer miscarriage very earnestly, sometimes with iears.
I n short I became an ascetic, and endeavored so f n as my situation would permit, to renounce society that I might avoid temptation.
I continued in this sericns mood ( I rannot

give it a higher title )for more than two years
without any comiderabk braking off. But
it was a poor religion ; it left me in many respects under the pow6r of sin, and so far as ii
prevailed, only tend@ to make me gloomy,
stupid, unsociable, and useless.
Such was the frame of my mind when I beeame acquanted with lord Shaftesbury. f saw
the 26 vol. of his Characgristios, in a petty
shop' at Middleburg in Holland.
The title
allured me to buy it, and the stile and manner gave me great pleasure in reading, especially the second piece, which his lordship
with gyeat propriety has entitled a Rhapsody.
Nothin could be more suited to the romantic
turn o my mind, than the address of this
pompous declamation ; of the design and tencYency I was not aware ; I thought the author
a most religious person, and that I h a d ~ n l yto
follow him and be happy. T h r s with fine
wards and fair speeches, my simple heart was
beguiled, This book was always in my hand ;
1 read it till I could very nearly repeat the
Rhapsody verbatim from beginning to end.
N o immediate effect followed, but it operated
like a slow poison, and prepared the way for
all that followed.
This letter !rings my history down to Deember, lW2. I was then latejy returnZd
from a voyage, and my father not intending
for the sea again, was thinking how to settle

P;
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me in the world ; but I had little life or spirit for business : I knew but little of men or
things. I was fond of a visionary scheme or
a contemplative life ? a medley of religion,
philosophy and indolence, and was quite averse
to the thoughts of an industrious application to business. A t length a merchant in
Liverpool, an intimate friend of my father,
(to whom as the instrument of God's qoodness I have since be2n chiefly indebted tor all
m y earthly comforts) proposed to send me
some y a r s to Jamaica, and to charge himself with the care of my f ~ ~ t ufortune.
re
I consented to this and every thing was prepared
for my voyage. I was upon the point of setting out the following week. In the mean
time, my father sent me on some business to
a place a few miles beyond Maidstone in Kent,
and this little journey which was to have only
been for three or four days, occasioned a sudden and remarkable turn which roused me
from the habitual indolence I had contracted,
and gave rise to the series of uncommon dispensations of which you desire a particular
account. So true it is, "that the way of man
is not in himself ; it is not in man that walketh
to direct his step."
I am affectionately
Your's in the be5t bo~ds.
January, 13 176%
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LETTER 111.
Dear Sit-,
FEW days beere my intended journey
into Kent, I received an invitation to

A

visit a'family in that country-They were distant relations, but vkry intimate friends of my
?.ear mother : she died in their h6use ; but a
~oolnesstook place upon my father's second
marriage, and I had heard nothing of them
for many years. As my road lay within half
a mile of their house, I obtained my father's
leave to call an them. I was however very
indifferent about it, and sometimes thought of
passing on : however I went ; I was known at
first sight, before I could tell my name, and
met with the kindest reception, as the child of
a dear deceased friend. My friends had two
daughters-the eldest (as I understood some
yeari afterwards) had been often considered
by her mother and mine, as a future wife for
me from the t i p e p f her birth. I know indeed,
that intmate friends often amuse themselves
with such distant prospects for their children,
and that they misdrry much oftener than succeed. I do not say that my mother predicted
what was to happen, yet there was something
temarkeble in the manner of its taking place.

A n i n ~ r c o u r s ebetween the two farniles I I J ~
been long broken off ; I was going into a foreign country, and only called to p ~ ay hasty
visit ; and this I should not have thought of,
but for a message just received at that crisis,
(for I had not been invited at any time before.)
Thus the circumstances were precarious in the
highest degree, and the event TV% as Gtraordinary. Almost Zt the first sight of this girl
(for she x i s thea u d e r fourteen) I was impressed with an affection [or her, which never
a b ~ t e dor lost its influence a single momelit
in m); heart from that hour. In degree, it
actually equalled all that the writers of romance have imagined ; in dnration, it wa.;
unalterable. I soon lost all sense of religion,
and became deaf to the renionstrances of conscience and prudence ; b~ my ~ e g a r dfor her
was always the same ;and I nray perhaps venture to say, that none of the scene4 of misery.
and wickedness, I at terward expel ienced, ever
banished her a single hour, from my waking
thoughts for the seven fcllowing years.
Give me leave, sir, to reflect a little upon
this unexpected incident, and to consider itp,
influence upon my futurc life, and how far i t
was subservient to the f i c w of divine providence concernii~g me, nhich seem to have
been two-fold : tll;tr by being given up, for
awhile, to the conbequences of my ovi -1 wilfiflr,ess, 2nd :~':rrv~rdsrechimed bv a high
v
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h a & my case,. so far as it should be known,
might be both ;z war@ag aa? encouragement
to others.
I n the first place, hardly any thing l e ~ s
than this violent and commanding passion
would have been sufficient to awaken me from
the dull melancholy habit I had ccntracted.
I wasalmost a misanthrope, notwithstanding I
so muc$ admired the pictures 'of virtue and
benevolence as dravqn by lord Sbaftesbury :
but now my reluctance to acrti* life hias overppwered at,once, and I was willing to be or
to do any thing which might subserve the accomplishment of my wishes at some future
time.
Farther, when I afterwards made shipwreck
of faith, hope, and conscience, my love to this
person was the only remaining principle,
which in any degfee supplied their place ;and
' the bare possibility of seeing her again was
the only present and obvious means of restraining mc from the most horrid designs
against myself and others.
But then the ill effect it brought upon me
counterbalanced these advantages. The interval, usually stiled the time of courtship, is
indeed a pleasing part of life, where there is
a mutual affection, the conseqt of fxiends, a
reasonable prospect as to settlement, and the
whole is conducted in a prudential manner,
and in subprdination t o the d l and fear 65
C
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God. When things are thus situated, it 1s
a blessing to be susceptive of the tender passions ;but whenthese concomitants are wanting, what we call love is the most tormenting
passion in itself, and the most destructive in
its consequences, that can be named. And
they were all wanting in my case. I durst not
mention to her friends, or to my own, nor indeed for a considerable time to herself, as I
could make no proposals : it remained as a.
dark fire, locked up in my own breast, which
gave me a constant uneasiness. By introducing an idolatrous regard to a creature, it p e a r ly weakened my sense of religion, and made
farther way for the entrancc of infidel principles : and though it seemed to promise great
things, as an incentive to diligence and activity in life ; in reality, it performed nothing.
I often formed mighty projects in my mind,
of what I would willingly do or suffer, for
the sake of her I-loved ; yet, while I could
have her company, I was incapable of forcing
myself away, to improve opportunities that
offered. Still less could it do in re ulating
my manners. It did not prevent me rom engaging in a long train of excess and riot, utterly unworthy the honorable pretensions 1
liad formed. .. And though, through the
wonderful interposition of divine goodness,
the maze of my follies was at length unravelled, act! my w i s h cr-wccc! i;., sacl: a nlc1wr:
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overpaid m y sufferings ;yet I am sure, I
would not g o through the same serks of trouble again, to possess all the treasures of both
the Indies. I have enlarged more than I intended on this point, as perhaps these papers
may be useful, to caution others against indulging an ungovernable passion, by my painful experience. How often may such headstrong votaries'%e said TOsow the wind,
and to reap the-Hhirlwind."
My heart being now fixed, and riveted to a
particular object, I c o ~ i d e r e devery thing I
was concerned with in anew light. I eoncludedit would be absolutely impossible to live at
such a distance as Jamaica, for a term of four
o r five years, and therefore determined, a t
all events, that I would nor go. I could not
bear either to acquaint my father with the
true reason, or to invent a false one ; therefore, without taking any notice to him why I
did so, I stayed three weeks, inste~dof three
days, in Kent, till I thought (as it proved)
the opportunity would be lost, and the ships
sailed. I then returned to London. I had
highly displeased my father, by this disobedience ; but h$ was more easily reconciled than
J could have txpected. I n a little time, X
sailed with a friend of his to Venice. I n thiS
voyage, I was exposed to the company, and
ill example of the common sailors, among
whom I ranked. Importunity, and opportu~s
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mitp, presenting every day, I once more began to relax from the sobriety and order,
which I had observed, in some degree, for
more than two yeai-S-I was sometimes pierced with sharp convictions ; but, though I
made a few faint efforts to stop, I never recovered from this declcnsion, as I had done from
several before : I did not indeed, as yet, turn
out profligate ; but I was making large strides
towards a total apostacy from God. The
most remarkable check, and alarm, I received (and, for what I know, the last) was by a
dream, which made a very strong, though
not an abiding impression upon my%mind.
T h e consideration, of whom I am writing
to, renders it needless for me, either to enter
upon a discussion of the nature of dreams in
general, or to make an apology for recording
my own. Those, who acknowledge scripture, will allow, that there have been monitory and supernatural dreams, evident communications from heaven, either directing or
foretelling future events : and those, who
are acquainted with the history and experience
of the people of God, are well assured, that
such intimations have not been totally withheld in any period down to the present times.
Reason, far from contradicting this supposition, strongly pleads for it, where the process
of reasoning is rightly understood, and care-

_

fully pbrsued So that a late eminent writer,"
who, I persume, is not generally cbarged
with entfiwsiasm, undertakes to prove, that
the pkce~i~menon
of dreaming is inexplicable,
a t least, if not absolutely impossible, without
takingin the agency and intervention 6f spiritual beings, to us invisible. .l would refer
the incredulous to him. For my own part,
I can say, without-scruple,
The dream is
certain, and the interpretation thereof sure."
I am sure, I dreamed to the following effect,
and I cannot doubt, fro-m what I have seen
since, that it had a direct and easy application
to my own circwnstarices, to the dangers, in
which I was about to plunge myself, and to
the unmerited deliverance and mercy, .yllich
God would begleased to offer me in the time
of my distress.
Though I have wrote out a relation of this
dream more than once for others, it has happened, that I never reserved a copy ; but the
principal incidents are so deeply engraven in
my memory, that, I believe, I am not liable
to any considerable variations in repeating the
account. The scene, presented to my imagination, was the hdrbor of Venice, where we
had lately been. I thought is was night, and
my watch upon the deck; and that, as I was
walking to and fro by myself, a person came

* Baxter,

on the w i i~nertie.
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to me, ( I do not remember from whence)
and brought me a ring, with an express charge
to keep it carefully ; assuring me, that, while
I preJerved that ring, I should be happy and
successful : but, if I lost, or parted with it,
I must expect nothing but trouble and misery.
I accepted the present and the terms willingly, not in the least doubting my own care to
preserve it, and highly satisfied to have my
happiness in my own keeping. I was engagcd m these thoughts, when a second person
came to me, and observing the ring on my
finger, took occasion to ask me some questions concerning it. I readily told him its
virtues, and his anstver expressed a surprise
a t my ~eakness,in expecting such eiikcts from
a ring. I think, he reasoned with me some
time upon the impossibility of the thing, and
at length urged me, in direct terms, to throw
it away, A t first I was shocked at the proposal, but his insinuations prevailed. I began to reason and doubt myself, and atlast
plucked it off my finger, and dropped it dver
the ship's side into the water, which it had no
sDoner tonched, than I saw, the same instant,
a terrible fire burst out from a range of the
mountains, ( a part of the Alps) which appeared at some distance behind the city of
Venice. I saw the hills as distinct as if awake,
apd they were all in flames. I perceived too
h e my lolly ; and my tempter, with an air of
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insult ir;for?aed me, that all the mercy God '
had in reserve for me, was comprised in that
ring, which I had wiffully thrown away. I
nnderstood, that I inust now go with him tothe
burning mountains, and that all the flames I
saw were kindled on my account. I trembled,
and was in a great agony, so that it was
surprising I dW notthen awake: but my dream
continued, and when I thought myself upon
the point of a constiained de@arture,and stood,
self-condemned, wiithobt plea or hope ; suddenly, either a third person, or the same who
brought the ring at first, came to me, (I am
not certain which) and demanded the cause
of my grief. l told him the plain case, confessing that I had ruined myself wilfully, and
deserved no pity. H e blamed my rashness,
a d asked if I shohld be wiser, supposing I
had my ring again. I could (hardly answer
to this ; for I thbught it was one beyond rec a k I believe, indeed, I ha no time to ansurer, before I saw this unexpected friend go
down under the water, just in the spot \&ere
I had dropped it, and he soon returned,
bringing the rin ' with him, The moment
he came on boarif tbeffames in the mnuntain
were extinguished, and fny seducer left me.
Then was the prey taken from the hand of
'.'the mighty, and the lawful captive deliver:
ed." My fears wefe at zn end, and with
j q and @-atit& f approached my kind de.
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liverer to receive my ring again, but he re.to return it, and spoke to this effect:
' fused
If YOU should be er,trusted with this ring
" again, you would very soon bring yourself
" into the same distress ; you are not able to
keep it ; but I will preserve it for you, and,
whenever it i s needful, will produce it in
your behalf."--Upon
this I awoke, in a
state of mind not to be described : I could
hardly eat, or sleep, or transact any necessary business, for two or three days.; but
the impression soon wore OK, and in a little
time I totally forgot it ; and I think it hardly
occured to my mind again, till several years
afterwards. It will appear, in the coure of
these papers, that a time came, when I found
myself in circumstances very near resembling
those suggested by this extraordinary dream,
when I stood helpless and hopeless upon the
brink of an awful eternity : and I doubt not
but, had thc eyes of my mind been then
opened, 1 should have seen my grand enemy,
who had seduced me, f ilfully to renounce
an4 cast away my religious profession, and
to involve myself in the most complicated
crimes ; I say, I should probably see him
pleased with my agonies, and waiting for a
permission, to seize and bear away my soul
to this place of torment. I should perhaps
have seen likewise that Jesus, whom I had
persecuted and defied, rebuking the adversa.
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ry, ehallengin me for+hisown, as a brand X
plucked out o the fire, and saying, " Deliver
him from going down into the pit ; I have
found a ransom," However, though I saw
not these things, I found the benefit ; I obtained mercy. The Lord answered for me
in the day of my distress ; and, blessed be his
name, Re who restored the ring, (or what
was signified by it) vouchsafes to keep it. 0
what an unspeakaljle eomfort is this, ,that I
am not in my own keeping. ".The Lord is
my shepherd :" I have been enabled to trust
my all in his hands, and I know in whom I
have believed. Satan still desires to have me,
that he might sift me as wheat ; but my Saviour has prayed for me, that my faith may
not fail. Here is my security and ower ; a
bulwark a ainst which the gates o?hell cannot prevhg But for this, many a time and
often, (if possible) 1 should have ruined myself, since my first deliverance, nay, I should
fall and stumble, and perish still, after all that
the,Lord has done for me, if his faithfulness
was not engaged in my behalf, to be my sun
and my shield, even unto death.-"
Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul !"
Nothing very remarkable occurred in t!le
following part of that voyage. I returned
home in December, 1743, and soon after repeated my visit to Kent, where 1 )protracted
my stay in the same imprudent manner X had

F

done beTore, which again disappointed my hther's designs in my favor, m d almost provoked him to disown me Before any thing
suitable offeredagain, I was impressed (owing
entirely to my own thoughtless conduct,
which was all of a piece) and put on boat-d a
tender; it was a critical juncture, when the
French fleets were hovering upon our coast,
so that my father was incapable to procure my
release. In a few days I was sent on board the
'Il~rwichman of war, at the Nore. I entercd here upon quite a new scene of life, and endured much hardship for about a month. My
father was then willing, that I should remain
in the navy, as a war was daily expected, and
procmed me a recommendation to the captain, a ho took me upon the quarter-deck as
a midshipman I had now an easy life, as to
externals, and might have gained respect ;
but my mind was unsettled, and my behavior
very indifferent. I here met with companions, who completed the ruin of my principles ;
and though I affected to talk of virtue, and
mzs not so outwardly abandoned as afterwards, yet my delight and habitual practice
was wickedness : my chief intimate was a per\on of exceeding good natural talents, and
much observation : he was the greatest master of w h ~ is
t called the freethinking scheme,
I remember to havb met with, and knew how
to insinuate hia wntirnents in the most plau
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::ible way-And his zeal was equal to his address; he could hardlyhavelabored more in the
cause if he had expected to gain heaven by it.
Allow me to add, while I think of it, that this
man, whom I honored a's my master, and
whose practice I so eagerly adopted, perished
in the same way as I expected to have done.
I have been told, that he was overtaken, in a
voyage from Lisbon, with a violent storm ;
the vessel and people escaped, but a great sea
broke on board, and swept him into eternity.
c T h s the Lord spares or punishes, aecording to his soverei n pleasure ! But to return
-I was fond o his company, and having
myself a smattering of books, was eager enough to shew my reading.-He
soon perceived my case, that I had not wholly broke
through the restraints of conscience, and therefore did not bhock me at first with too broad
intimations of his design ; he rather, as I
thoughr, spoke favorably of religion ; but
when he had gained my confidence he began
to speak plainer ;and perceivillg my ignorant
attachment to the Characteristics, he joined issue with me upoa that book, and convinced
me that I had never unde, stood it. I n a word,
he so plied me with objections and arguments,
that my depraved heart was soqn gained, and
I entered in& his plan with all my heart.
Thus, like an unwary sailor, who quits his
pmt jnr6 b d k n a rising storm, T renomced the
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hopes aud comfort of the gospel, at the very
time, when every other comfort was about t o
fail me.
In December, 1744, the Harwich was in the
Downs, bound to the East-Indies. T h e captain gave me liberty to go on shore for a day;
but, without consulting prudence, or regarding
consequences, I took horse, and following the
dictates of my restless passion, I went to take
a last leave of her I loved. I had little satisfaction in the interview, as I was sensible that
I was taking pains to multiplpmy OWI+trou. bles. The short time 1could stay passed like
a dream, and on new year's day, 1745, I took
my leave to return to the ship. The captain
was prevailed on to excuse my absence, but
this rash step (especially as it was not the first
liberty of the kind I had taken) highly displeased him, and lost me his f b o r , which I
never recovered.
- A t length we sailed from Spithead with a
very large fleet. W e put into Torbay with
. a change of wind ;but, it returning fair again,
we sailed the next day. Several of our fleet
were lost in attempting to leave that place ;
hut the following night the whole fleet was
greatly endangered upon the coast of CornwaIl by a storm from the southward. The
darkness of the cight and the number of the
vessels, occasioned much confusion and dam?Re. Oar ship, though several times in immi -
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nmt danger of being run down by other ves&S) escap@dunhurt, but mm7 s a m d much,
particularly the admiral. This ocdasianedour putting,back to Plymouth.
While we lay at Plymouth, I kand'that my
&the- who had interesttin some of the ships
lately lost, was come d m to Torbay. He
had a connection at that time with die African
company. I thought if: I cquld get to him
~nti.odupe.meinto that m i c e ,
he might ea*
which would be k t m than-pursuihg a long
u n ~ f i ~ vi no y q e to the East-Indies. Zt was
amaxim with me in those unhappy days, newer
to delibernte : the thought hardly occurred to
me, but I was resolved I would leave the ship
at d l events : I did so, and in the wrongest
manner possible. I was sent one day in+*
.boat, to ~ k car@
e that nme of the people deserted; but 1 , h y e d my truss and went
off myself. E knew not what road to take
and durst not ask, for fear of being suspected
yet haviag s r n e general idea of the country,
I guessed right, and, when I had travelled
some miles* I found, upon enquiry, that I
was on the rmd of Dartrtmouth. All went
smoothly that day, and part of the m t ; I
walked apace, and expected to have been
with my father in about two hours, when I
was met by a small party of soldiers ; I could
not avoid or deceive them. They brought
me back to Plymouth ; 1: walked through the
n
t

b

streets, guarded like a felon-My heart was
full of indignation, shame, and fear. I was
confined two days in the guard-house, then
sent on board my ship, kept awhile in irons,
then publicly stripped and whipped, after
which I was degraded from my office, and 211
y former companions forbidden to show me
the least favor, or even to speak to me.A s midshipman, 1 had been intitled to some
command which (being sufficiently haughty
and vain) I had not been backward to exert
-I was now in my turn brought down to a"
level with the lowest, and exposed to the insults of all.
And as my present situation was uncomfortable, my future prospects were still worse ;
the evils I suffered were likely to grow heavier every day. While my catastrophe was
recent, the officers and my quandom brethern .
were something disposed tq screen me from
ill usa e ; but during the little times1 remained w i z them afterwards, I found h e m cool
very fast in their endeavors to protect me.
Indeed they could not avoid it, without running a great nsk of sharing with me : for the
captain though in general a humane man,
who behaved very well to the ship's company,
was almost implacable in his resentment,
when he had been greatly offended, and tooE
several occasions to shew himself so to me ;
and the voyage was expected to be (as it prov\

ed) for five yeirs. Yet I think &thing I either felt or feared-distressed me so much, as
to see myself thus forcibly toin away from the
ebject of my affections, under a great improbability of s e e i n ~her again, and a much greater,
of returnin In such a manner as would give
me hopes o seeing her mine. Thus I was as
miserable on id11 hands as could well be imagined. My breast was filled with the most excruciating passions, eager desire, bitter rage, and
black despair.--Every hour exposed me to
some new insult and hardship, with no hope of
relief or mitigation, no friend to take my part,
or to listen to my complaint. Whether I Iooked inward or outward, I could perceive nothing
but darkness and misery. f think fio case, excep: that of conscience wounded by the wrath
of God, could be more dreadfnl than mine :
'1 cannot express 'with what wishfdness and
regret, I cast mglast looks up& the E n lish
shore ; I kept my eyes fixedupon it, tiif; the
ship's dii.tance'encreasing, it sensibly disappeared ; and when I could see it no longer,
I was tempted to throw myself into the sea,
which (according to the wicked system I had
adopted) would put a period to all my sorrows at once. But the secret hand of God
restrained me. Help me to praise him, dear
Sir, for his wonderful goodness to the mosq
unworthy of all his creatures.
I am your most obliged servant.
January 1.5, 1763.
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HOTJGH I desired your instructioos

as to thc manner and Cxt~ntof these
memoirs, I begm to write before I received
them, and had dmost finished the precediog
sheet when your favor of the l l th came to
hand. I shall find another occasioa to acknowledge my sense of your kind expr~ssions
of friendship, which 1pray the Lord, I may
never give you cause to repent or withdraw :
a t present I shall confine myself to what more
particularly relates to the task assigned me.
I shall obey you, Sir, in taking notice of the
little incidents you recall to my memory, and
of others of the like nature, which, without
your direction, I should have thought too trivial, and too much my own to deserve menI
tioning. When I began the eight letters, ,
intended to say no more of myself than might
be necessary to illustrate the wonders of divine
providence and grace in the leading turns of
my life ; but I account your judgment a sufficient warrant for enlarging my plan.
Amongst other things, you desired a more
explicit account of thc statc and progres o!
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This
my courtship, as it is usually phra&.
was the point, in which I thought it ebpeciqily
became me to be very brief; but 1 submit to
you : and this seems a proper place to resume
it, by telling how it stood at the time of my
leaving England. When my inclinations first
discovered tEemselves, both parties were so
young, that no one but myself considered it '
ih a serious view. It served for tea-table talk
among our friends, andnothing farther was expected fmm it. But afterwards, when my passion seemed to have abiding effects, so that in
an interval of two years it was not at all abated, and especially as it occasioned me to act "'
without any ~ e g a r dto prudence or interest, or
my fathefls designs, and as there was a coolness between him and the famil her parents
began to consider it as a matter Q consequence;
and when I took my last leave of them, her
mother, at the same time she expressed the
most tender affection for me, as K I had beeh
her o h child, told me, that though she had '
no objections to make, upona supposition that,
a t a mature
there should be a probability
of our engaging upon a prudent prospect, yet
aa things then stood, she thought herself obliged to interfere; and+erefore desired I would
no more think of returning to their house (unlessherdaughter was fmm home) tillsuch time
as I could either prevail with myself entirely&
to give up my pretentions, or codd assure her,
m 2
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that I had my father's Garpress c o v s m to g@
on. Much depended on Mrs. N*****'s
part
in this &air ; it was something di$cuk ; bqt
though she was young, gay, and quite unpractised in such matters, she was directed to a h a p
py medium. A positive encourqement or qn
absolufe refusal, would have been attended
with equal, though different, disadvantages.
But without much studyin about it, I found
her Aways upon her guar : she had penetradon to see her absdute power over me, and
prudence to make a Ijraper w e of it ; she
would neither understand my hints, gor give
,room to come to a direct erplaoatioa. She has
said since, that from the first discovery of my
regard, and long before the thought was
agreeable to her, she had often an unascountable impression upon her mind, that sooner or
later she should be mine. Upon these terms
y e pqrted.
I now r e t s r ~to my voyage. &ring our
passage to Madeira, I was a prey to the most
gloomy thoughts. Though I had well deserved all I had met with, and the captain
might have been justified if he had carried his
resentment still farther ; yet my pride at th8t
time suggested that I had bccn grossly injured,
and this so far wrought upon my wicked heart
that I actually formed daigns against his life,
and this was one reason that made me willing
prolong my ovn. I was mrnetimes divid-
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qd between the two, notthnfhng it p t i c a b k

to effect both. The L ~ r had
d naw'to appearw c e given me up to Erej~d;cialhardness ; I
was capable of any thing. I had not .&g least
fear cif Gad before, my eyes, nor (so far as l.
remember) the least sensibility of conscience.
I was possessed of so strong a spirit of delusion that I believed my own lie, and was
firmly persuaded, that after death I should
cease t~ be.-Yet the'Lord p r v e d me !-Some ipttmals af s a b r reflection would at
times take place : when I have chasm death
rather than life, a ray of hope would come in
(though there was little probability for such
a hope) that I should y e t see better days, that
I might again return to England, and have
my wishes crowned, if I did not wilfully
throw myself away. In a word, my love to
a s . N**m** was the dnlp restraint I had
left; though I neitber feared God, nor regarded men, I could not bear, that she should
think meanly of me, when I was dead As
in the outvuard concerns of life the weakest
means are often employed by divine providevce to prodwe great effects, beyond
common influence, (as when a'disease, for instance, has been zemaved by a fright,) so I
found it then'; this single thought, which had
not restrained me from a thousaad b m d k
evils, proved my 'only and e&crual b r i e r
-against the greatest and most fata1temptationti.
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lung I could have supported this con-
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or what, humanely speaking, would have

been the consequences of my continuing in
that situation, I cannot say ; but the Lord,

whom I little thou ht of, knew my danger,
and was providing or my deliverance.
T w o things I had determined when a t
Piyrirouth, that I would not go to India, and
that I would go to Guinea ; and such indeed
was the Lord's will concerning me ; but they
were to be accomplished in his way, not in my
own. W e had now been a t Madeira some
time ; the business of the fleet was completed,
and we were to sail the follotving day. On
that memorable morning I was late in bed,
and had slept longer, but that one of the miklshipmen (an old companion) came down, and
between jest and earnest, bid be rise ; and, as
I did not immediately compb, he cut down
the hammoc or bed in which I lay, which
forced me to dress myself. I was very angry
but durst not resent it. I was little aware
how much his caprice affected me, and that
&is person, who had no design in what he
did, was the messenger of Cod's providence.
I said little, but went upon deck, where I
that moment saw a man putting his cIothes
into a boat, urho told me he was going to
leave us. Upon enquiring, I was informed,
that two men from a Guinea ship, which lay
new us, had entered on board the Harwich
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and &at the commMtore' <&p , p r @ wqir '
George Pocock) had ordered &e r s p t a i ~,to
frnd two others in their room. My heart $pstantLy burned like f i r T 3begged the b@t
might.be detained a few minutes ; 1 ran to %k
lieutenants, and intreatd them to intercede
with the captain &at I qigbt be dismissed von this oc,casip Thou I had been former- '
ly upon ill terms with r%es:ey:pfkers, n ~ had
d
&ir turns ; yet they
disobliipd then? fl
had pked my case, and w e e ready to serve
me now. The captah, w h q when we were
at Plymouth, had refused to exchange me,
&wgb qt the request cd admiral Medley, was
now easily prevailed m. I believe in littlemore than half an hour from q ~ being
y
asleep
in a y bed, I saw myself discharged, and safe
This was one d t
h
on board a n ~ t h e ship.
r
many s r i t k l ~ r n s a fmy life, in which
Lord was pleased t~ display his providewe
and care, by causing many unexgeated c i r c w stances to concur in dmost an instant of time.
These sudden opportunities were sever2
times repeated; each of them brought me
into an entire new scene of action ; and they
were usually delaygd to almost the last m 6
ment, in which .they could h e taken place.
The ship I went on board was bound ts
Sierra Lean, and the adjacent parts of wh;4t
is called the Windward c m t s of Africa.
'fie commander, I found, wag acquaint4
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with m$ father ; he received me very kindly,
and made fair professions of assistance; and I
believe he would have been m+ friend : but.
without making the least advantage of former
mistakes and troubles. I ~ursued the same
course ; nay, if possible, I acted much worse.
On board the Harwich, though my principles
were totally corrupted, yet, as upon my first
going there I was in some degree staid and
' serious, the remembrance of this m$de me
ashamed of breaking out in that notorious
manner, I could otherwise have indulged.
But now entering amongst sttangers, I could
appear witho~ltdisguise ; and I well temem' ber, that while I was passing from the one ship
to the other, this was one reason why I re* joiced in the exchange, and one reflection I
made upon the occasion, viz. That I now
might be as abandoned as I pleased, without
any control ;"and, from this time, I was exceedingly vile, indeed little, if any thing, short
of that animated descriptioii of an almost irrecoverable state, which we have in 2 Peter,
ii. 14. I not only sinned with a high hand
myself, but made it my study to tempt 2nd seduce others uponevery occasion ;nay, feagerIp sought occasion, sometirnes to my own hazard and hurt. One natural consequence of
this carriage was, a loss of the favor of my
new captain ; not that he was at all religious,
or disliked my wickedness, any further than it
-I
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affected his inteqest ; but I became careless
and disobedient : I did not please him, kcause I did not intend it ; and4as he W@ a
man of an odd tcmpqr Kkewise, we the more
easily disagreed. Besides, I had a little r?f that
unlucky wit, which c a d do little p b r e than
multiply troubles and enemies to its possessor ;
and, upon some imagined affront, I made a
song, in which I ridiculed his ship, his designs,
and his person, and soon thugfrt it to the iphole
ship's company. Such was tfie ungrateful return I made, for his offers of friendship and
protection. I had mentioned no names, but
the allusion was plain, and he was no stranger
either to the intention or theauthor.-I shall
say no more of this part of my story ;let it be
buri'ed in eternal silence. But let me not be
silent from the praise of that race, which
cobld pardon, that blood, whir: could expiate such sins as mine : yea,
the Ethiopian
may change his skin, and the leopard his
6' spots," since I, who was the willin
slave of
every evil, possessed with a le ion o unclean
spirits, have been spared, ravetf, and changed,
to stand as amonummt of kis almighty power for ever.
Thus I went on for about six months, bp
which time the ship was preparing to leave
the coast. A few days before she sailed, the
captain died. f was, not upon much hetter
terms with his mate, who now succeeded t s

1
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the command, and had, upon some occasion,
treated me ill : I made no doubt, but if I
* pent with him to the West-Indies, he would
put me on board a man of \vat.; and this, from
what I had known already, was more dreadful to me thm death. T o avoid it, I derermined to remain in Africa, and amused myself with many golden dreams, that here I
should find an opportunity of improving my
fortune.
There are still upon that part of the coast,
a few white men settled, (and there were
many more at the time I was first there,)
whose business it was to purchttse slaves, WC.
in the rivers and country ddjacent, and sell
them to the ships at an advanced price. One
of these, who at: first landed iii my indigent
circumstances, had acquired consideraMe
wealth ; he had lately been in England, and
was returning in the vessel I was in, of which
he owned a quarter part. His example impressed me with hope of the same success; and,
upon conditions of entering into his service, T
obtained my discharge. I had not the precaution to make any terms, but trusted to his
generosity. I received no compensation for
my time on board the ship, but a bill upcm
the owners in England, which was never paid,
for they failed before my return. The day
the vessel sailed, I landed iqon the island of
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~ e r i h o e swith
, littleamorethan the clothes upI had escaped shipwreck.
I am,
=S,
Dear sir,
,.Yours, &c.

on my back, as if

LETTER V.
HERE seems an important ingtiuction,
and of frequent use, in these words
of our dear Lord, cc Mine hou-r is not yet
come."
The two following years, of
which I am now to give some account, will
seem as an absolute blank in a very short life :
but as the Lord's hour of grace was not yet
come, and I was to have still deeper experience of the dreadful statc of the heart of man,
d e n left to itself; I have seen frequent cause
since t o admire the mercy of the Lord, in
banishing me to those distant parts, and almost
excluting me from human society, at a time
when I was big with mischief, and, like one
infected with a pestilence, was capable of
spreading n taint wherever I went. N:td my '
&airs taken a different turn, had I succeeded in my designs, and remained in Eegland,
my sad story would probably have been worse.
E

.-

Worse in myself, indeed, I could have hardly been; but my wickedness would have had
greater
scope; I might have been very hurtful
t
io others, and rr!ultiplied irreparable evils.
But the Lord wisely placed me where I could
do little harm. %he few I had to converse
with were too much like myself, and I was
soon brought into such abject circumstances,
that I was too low to have any influence. I
was rather shunned and despised, than imitated ; there being few, even of the negroes
themselves, (during the first year of my residence among them,) but thought themselves
too good to speak to me. I was as yet an
.('
outcast lying in my blood," (Ezek. xvi.)
and, to a11 appearance, exposed to perish.-But the Lord beheld me with mercy-he did
not strike me to hell, as I justly deserved ;
he passed by me when I was in my blood,
and bid me live." I3nt the appointed time
for the manifestation of his love, to cover all
my iniquities with the robe of his righteousness, and to admit me to the privileges of his
children, was not till long afierwards; yet even
now he bid me live. And I can o d y ascribe
it to his secret upl:olcling power, that what
I suffered in a part of this interval, did not
bereave me either of my life or senses ;yet, m
by these sufferings the force of my evil examples and inclinations vcss lessened, I have re?son to account them ::mo~gst my m e r c k .
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I t may flat perhaps be'amiss to )digress for
a few lines, and give you a very brief skccch
of the geography of the circuit I was now confined to, especially as 1: may have frequent

occasion to refer to places I shall 'now mention ; for my trade afterwards, when the
Lord gave me to see better days, was chiefly
to the same places, and with the same persons,
where and by whom I had been considered as
upon a level with their meanest slaves. From
Cape de Verd, the most western point of
Africa, to Cape Mount, the whole coast is
full of rivers ; the principal are Gambia, Rio
Grande, Sierra Leon, and Sherbro. Of the
former, as it it well knom, and I was never
there, I need say nothing, The Rio Grande
(like the Nile) divides into many branches
near the sea. On the most northerly, called
Cacheo, the Portuguese have a settlement.
T h e most southern branch, known by the
name of Rio Nuna, is, or was then, the usual
boundary of the white men's trade northward.
pen;nsula, nninSierra ~ e o n ~aimountaneocs
s
kabited, and I believe inaccessable, upon acc o m t of the thick woods, excepting those
parts which lie near thc warer. The river
is large and navigable. From hence, about
twelve leagues to the south-east, are three
contigious islands, called the Bonnanis, aeoot
twenty miles in circuit ; this was about the
center of the white mm's residence. Srvcn

'

leagues farther, the same way, lie the Plantanes, three small islancls, two miles distant
from the continent a t the point, which form
one side of the Sherbro. This river is more
properly a spnnd, running within a long island,
confluence of several large
nown to song," but far more
deeply ell rqven in my remembrapce, than the
Po orqj&r.
The southernmoit of these has
a very peculiar course ;almost parallel to the
coast ; so that in tracing it a great many
leagues upwards, it will seldom lead one
above three miles, and sometimes not more
than half a mile from the sea shore. Xndeea
I know not I;ut that all these rivers may have
communicatix~with each other, and with
the sea in many places, which I have not remarked. If you cast your eyes upon a large
map of Africa, while you are reading this you
mill have a general idea of the country I was
in ; for though the maps are very. incorrect,
most of the places I have mentioned are inserted, and in die same order as I have named
them.
My new master liad formerly resided n e x
Cape Mount, but he now settled ar the P l ~ n tane, upon the largest of the three islands. It
is a low sandy island, about two miles in circumference, and almost covered with p k n trees. We imme&ately began to bui!d a
finilse. :ind to enter upon trxtr. XT I d no;v
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some desire to retrieve hy los,s time, and to exert diligence in what was before me ; aad he
was a man wiih wllom I might have liGed
tolerably well, if he had not been soon influ-.
enced against me : but he was much under
the direction of a black woman, who lived
with him as a wife. She ,wits a person of
some consequence in her own countrg, and
he owed his first rise to her interest. This
woman ( I know not for what reasotl) wac
strangely prejudiced against me from the first ;
and what made it still worse for me, was a
severe fit of illness, which attacked me very
soon, before I had opportunity to show what
1 could or would do in his y v i c e . I was
sick when he sailed in a shalop to Rio Nuna,
and he left me in her hands. A t first I was
taken some care of ; but, as I did not recover soon, she grew weary, and entirely neglected me. I hqd sometimes not a little difficulty to procure a draught of cold water,
when burning with a fever. My bed was a
mat, spread upon a board or chest, and a log
of wood my pillow. When my fever left
me, and my appetite returned, I would gladly
have eaten, but there was no one gave unto
me. She lived in plenty herself, but hardly
allowed me sufficient to sustain my life, except now and then, when in the highest good
humor, she would send me victuals in her own
plate after she had dined ; and this, so greatly
E
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was my pride homblcd, 3 reccivcd with ti~anks
and eagerness, as thc most needy begger does
an aims. Once, I neil remembx, I wxs called to receive this houilty from her oivn hand,
'but being exceedingly we.& and fceble, I
dropped the phte. 'l'hose who live in plenty
can hardly conceive how this loss touched
m e ; 'but she had thc crwlty to laugh at m y
disappointment ; ~ c d
t hough the table was
covered with clishes, for she li~aedmuch i:r
the European manner, she refuscJ to give me
any more ; niy d~stress1x1s been at times so
great, a5 to compei me to s o , by night, and
pull up roots in the j?lnnt..tru;;, theugh ;.t the
risk of being puni&ec? rrs a chief, which I h n r
eaten raw on tlic s p t , for !>.w of dixovc,ip.
r
!he roots I six.:!:
cC are w r y wholcscmc
food, when boiled or roal:ed, b ~ ast m i i t to
be eaten raw in any qua,>tiij .ts X ps%tac.
T h e consequence of this d ~ c t .w h k h d e r tile
first exp$rirnent, I nlwaj-S expected, and seldom missed, w ~ the
s v.me as if I had take71
t m % ~c (. '~N c ~ ~ SO
c ; that I h \ - c o?Len returned 4 s
empty as I \rent ; )-c: necessity urged me to
repeat the trial swcral tiri~i's. I h:wc soinetimes been relieved by str::ngcrs : nny, even
by the slaves in the chriin, who h$vc secretly
brought me victi~.tl<,(fix they tiurst not, be
seen to do it) from their own siccdcr pittance.
Next to pressing wanr, ~~otllir>g
sits li.~rcle~
q m n the mind :!l:-.n scarn ai;d ~cntcvpt;a d
3
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of this llkewise I had an-abundadt measure.
S
'When I was very slowly recovering, ~ L MWman would sometimes pay me u visit, not to
pity or relieve, but to in,ult me. She would
call me worthless and indolent, and compel
me to walk, which, when I c o d d hardly do,
she.would S& her attendants to mimic my
motion, to clap their hands, laugh, throw
limes a t me ; or, if they chose to throw stones
(as I think was the' case once or twice) they
were not rebuked : but, in general, though a11
who depended on her favor must join in her
treatment, yet, when she was out of sight, I
was lather pitied than scorned by the meanest
of her slaves. A t length my master returncd from his voyage ; I complained cf ill usage, but he could not believe me ; and, as
I did it in her h$aring, I fixed no better for
it. But, in his second voyage, he took me
with him. We did pretty well for a while,
ziil a brether trader he met with in the river
persuaded him, that I was unfaithful, and
ptole his goods'in the night, or when he was
an shore, This was almost the ocly vice I
could not be justly charged with: the only
remains of a good education, I could boastuf,
was what is commonly called honest-y ; and as
i'ar as he had e~itrustedme, I had beell always
true; and though my great distress might, in
some measure, have excused it, I never once
thought of ciefrauding him in the smallest mat-

c.
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ter. However, the charge was believed, an:
I condemned without ev~dence.' From that
time he likewise used me very hardly ; whenever he left the vessel, I was locked upon
deck, with a pint of rice for my day's allowance ; and if he staid longer, I had no relief till his return. Indeed, I believe, I
should have been nearly starved, but for an
opportunity of catching Esh sometin:zs. When
fowls were,killed for his oixw use I seldom
was allowed any pa-t but the entraiis, to bait
my hooks with ; and, at what we call slach
water, that is, about the changing of thc
tides, when the current -\%--as still, I used generally to fish, (for at other times it was not
practicable) and I very often succeeded. If
I saw a fish upon my hook, my joy was little
less than any other person may have found,
in the accomplishment of the scheme he had
most a t heart. Such a fish, liastily broiled,
or rather half burnt, withont sauce, salt, or
bread, has afforded me a delicious meal. If
I caught noile, I might, if I could, sleep away
my hunger till the next return of slack water,
and then try ag.~in.Nor did I suffer less from
the inclemency of the weather, and the want
of clothes. The rainy se:lson was nolv advancizg ;my whole suit w ~ a5 shirt, a pdir of
trowsers, a cotten handkerchief instead of a
cap, and a cotton cloth about two yards long,
f o supply the \xTar-.tof upper garments ; a d
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thus accoutred, I have been exposed for 20,
SO, per h p s near 40 hours together, 'in incessant rains, accompanied with strong gales of
wind, without the l a s t sheirer, when my n q s .
ter was on shove. I feel to this day some
fziint returns of the violellr pains, I then contracted. The excessive cold and wet, I endured i n that voya e, and so soon after I had
recovered from a ong sickness, quite broke
my constitutron and my spirits ; the latter
were soon restored, but the effects of the former still remain with mc, as a nee.Xu1 memento of the service and the wages of sin.
In about two months we retcnled, and then
the rest of the time I mnained with him was
chiefly spent a t the Plantanes, under the same
regimen as I h a w already mentioned. My
haughty heart was now brought down, not
to a wholesomemepentance, not to the language of the prodigal ; this was far from me,
but my spirits IT ere sunk ; I lost all resolution,
and almost all reflection. I had lest the fierceness which fired me when on board the Harwich, and which made me capable of the
most desperate attempts ; but 1 was no further changed than a tyger, tamed by hungerremove the occasion, and he will be as wild as
ever.
One thing, though strange, is most true.
Though destitute of food and cloathing, depressed to a degree beyond common wretch-

K
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edness, I could sometimes collect my mind
to mathematical studies. I had bought Barrow's Euclid at Plymouth ; it was the only
volume I brought on shore ; it was always
with me, and I used to take it to remote corners of the island by the sea-side, and draw
my diagrams with a long stickupon the sand,
Thus I often beguiled my sorrows, and illmost forgot my feeling-+and thus, without
any other zissistance, I made myself, in a good
measure, master of the first books of Euclid:
I am
Yours, as before.
January 17, 1763.

LETTER T71.
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Dear Sir,

T

HERE is much piety am1 spirit in thc

grateful acknowledgement of Jacob,
with my staff I passed this Jordan, and now
am become two bands." They are ords
which ought to affect me with a peculiar
emotion. I remember that some of those
mournful days, to W-hlchmy last letter refers,
I was busied in planting some limp or lemontrees. T h e plants I put in the gromil were
no lofiger than a young ~oos5errybush ; m)-
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master and his mistress paesing by , h e place,
stbpped a while to look at me,,; at last, W h o
" knows," says he, 'L who knows but by the
" time these trees grow and bear, you m a y
" go home to England, obtain the command
'' of a ship, and return to reap the fruit of
" your labors ; we see strange things some'' times happen.* This, as he intended it,
was a cutting sarcasm. I believe he thougl~t
full as probable that I should live to be king
of Poland ; yet it proved a prediction, and
they (one of them a t least) lived to see me
return ffom England, in the capacity he mentioned, and pluck some of the first limes from
those very trees. Mow can I proceed in my
relation, till I raise a monument to the divine
goodness, by comparing the circumstances in
which the Lord has since placed me, with
what I was a t that time ! Had you seen me,
Sir, then go so pensive and solitary in the
dead of night to
my one shirt upon the
rocks, and afterwards put on wet, that it
might dry upon m y back while I slept ; had
you seen me so poor a figure, that when a
- ship's boat came to the island, shame often
constrained me to hide myself in the woods
from the sight of strangers ; especially had
you known thzt my conduct, principles, and
heart were still darker than my' outward conditim-holy little would you have imagined.

tlsat one, who so fu!iy answered to thesugct&ai misortrrtcs of the apostle, n as reserved
to be so pecuii~ran instance of the providential care, and -exuberant goodness of God.
There was, a t that time, but, one carnest desire in my heart, which was not contrary and
shocking, both to rrligion and' reason ; that
one desire, though my vile licentious life rendered me peculiarly unworthy of success, and
thougl~a thons.ind difficulties seemed to render it impssible, the Lord vias pleased to
gratify. But tliis f ~ v o r ,though great, and
greatly prized, was a smali thing compared to
the blessings of his grcbce: he spared me, tc:,
give me, '' tile knowledge of Himself, in
the person of Jesus Christ ;" in love to my
soul, he delivered me from the pit of corruption, and cast all my xggravate:l sins behind
his back. He brougilt my feet into the paths
of peace.--'This
is indeed the chief article,
but it is no: 15.1. nho!e.
When he made me
acceptable to Himself in the Beloved, he
gave me favor in the sight.of others. He
raised me ne;v "Iiends, ~rotectedand guided
me through a long s m e s of dangers, and
crowned every day with repeated mercies.
r
b o him I owe it, tha: I am still alive, and
t l m 'l am not s d l living in hunger, and in
thirst, and in i~akedness,and the want of a!i
ihhg~
: into that state I brought myself, bil*
i t wa5 l i e delivered me. H e has given m7

" Hatcful mdhating ore another.
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U easy situation in life, some experimental
knowledge ciF his gospel,. a Iar e acquaintance
amongst his people, a friends ip and correspondence with several of his most honored
servants.-But it is as difficult to enumerate
my present advantages, as i h is fully to describe the evils and miseries of the preceding
corltrast.
I know not exactly how long things continnued with me thus, but I believe near a
twelvemonth. I n this interval I wrote two
or three times to my father ; I gave him an
account of my condition, and desired his assistance-; intimating at the samexime, that I
had resolved not to return to England, unless
he was pleased to send for me : I have likein
wise letters by me, wrote to Mrs.
that dismal period ;so that at the lowest ebb,
it seems, I still. retained a hope of seeing l e r
again. My father * applied to his friend in
Liverpool, of whom I have spoken before,
who gave orders accordingly ro a cnptain of
his, who was then fitting out for Gambia and
Sierra Leon.
Some time within the year, as I have said,
I obtained my master's consent to live nith
mother trader, who dwelt upon the same
island. Without his consent I could not be
taken, but it was then brought about. This
was an alteration much to my advantage; 'd
was soon decently clothed, lived in plenty,

%
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was considered as a companion, a i d trusted
with the care of all his domestic effects,
which were to the amount of some thousand
pounds. This man had several factor& and
white servants in different places, particularly one ia Kittam, the river I spoke of, which
runs so near along the sea coast. I was scon
appointed to go there, where I had a share
in the management of business, jointly with
another of his servants : we lived as we pleased, business flourished, and our employer
was satisfied. Here I began to be wretch
enough to think myself happy. There is a
significant phrase frequentljr used in those
parts, that such a white man is grown black.
I t does not intend an alternation of complexion, but of dispositton. I have known
several who, settling in Africa after the age of
30 W 40, have, at that time of life, been gradually assimilated to thc tempers, customs, 2nd
ceremonies of the natives, so far 8s to perfer
that country to England ; they have become
dupes to all the charms, necromancies, amulets, and divinations of the blinded negroes,
and put more trust in sn:!i things than the
wiser sort among the natives. A part of this
spirit of infatuation was growing upon me (in
time perhaps, I might have yielded to the
whole ; ) I entered into closer engagements
with the inhabitants and sllould have lived and
died a wrerrh amongqt them X 1h.b 1 . 4h,rd
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net watbhed over me for &d.
Not that I
had losr those ideas which chiefly engaged my
heart to England, but dispair of seeing them
accomplished, made me willing to remain
where I was. I though I could more easily
' bear the disappointment in this situation thas
nearer home. But so soon as I had fixed my
connections and plans with these views the
Lord- providentially interposed to break them
to-pieces, and save me from the ruin in spire
of myself.
I n the mean time, the ship that had ofders to bring me home, arrived at Sierra Leon;
the Captain made enquiry for me there and
at the Bonnanas; but understanding that I was
at a great distance iq the country, he thought
110 more about me.
Without doubt the hand
of God directed my being placed a t Kittarn
just a t the time ; for, as the ship came no
nearer than the Bonnanas, and staid but a
few days, if I had been at the Plantanes, I
could not perhaps have heard of her till she
had been sailed. The same must have certainly been the event, had I been sent to any
other Cdctory, of which my new masher had
several upon different rivers. But though the
place I u7zsat, was a long way up the river,
much more than a hundred miles distant from
the Plantanes, yet, by the peculiar situation
which J have already noticed, I was still
within a mile o f the sea-coast. T o make the

.
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interposition more remarkable, I was, at that
very juncture, going in quest of trade to a
place at same dlstance directly from the sea,
and should hdve sct out a day oz. two before,
but that we waited for a few articles from the
next ship that offered to complete the assortment of gocds, I w;.s to take with me. Vye
used sometimes fo walk to the b ~ a c h ,in expectation of seeing a vessel pass by ; but this
was very precarious as at that time the place
was not a t all resorted to by ships for trade.
Many passed in the night, others kept at a
considerable distance from the shore. I n a
word, I did not know that any one had stopped while I was there, though some had before, upon a signal made from the shore. In
February, 171.7, I know not the exact day,
my fellow-servant walking down to the beach
in the forenoon, saw R vessel sailing past, and
made a smoke in token of trade. She was already a little beyond the place, and, as the
wind was fair, the captain was in some demur, ,
whether to stop or not : however had my
companion been half an hour later, she would
have been gone beyond recan ; but he soon
saw her come to an anchor, and went on
board in a canoe; and this proved the verj
ship I have spoken of. One of the first questions he was asked was concerning me; and
when the captain understood that I was so
near, he c.ime on shore to deliver his mes
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H a d an invitation from home reached

m? when I was sick, and starving a t the
Plantanes, I should have received it as life
from the dead ; but now for the reasons already given, I heard it at first with indifference. The captain, unwilling to lose me told
a story altogether of his own framing ; he
gave me a very plausible account, how hc
had missed a large packet of letters afid ppen, which he should have brought with him ;
but this he said, he was sure-of, havipg had it
from my father's own mouth, as well as from
his employer, that a person lately dead, had
left me 4001. per annum, adding further, that
if I was any ways embarrassed in my circumstances, he had express orders to redeem me,
though it should cost him one halfof his cargo. Every particular of this was false'; nor
could I myself believe, what he said about
the estate; but as I had some expectations
from an aged relation, P thought a part of it
might be true. Eut I was not long in suspence ; for though my father's care and desire to see me bad too little weight with me,
and would have been insufficient to make
me quit my retreat, yet the remembrance of
,the hopes of seeing her, and the
Mrs.
possibility, that accepting this offer might
once more put me in a way of gaining her
hand, prevailed over all other considerations.
T h e captain further promised, and in this he
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kept his word, that I should lodge in his cabin, dine at his table, and be his constant
companion, without expecting any service
from me. And thus I was suddenly freed
from captivity of about gfteen months. I had
neither a thought o r a desire of this change
one h o w before it took place. I embarked
xvith him, and in a few hours lost sight of
ILittam'.
How niucil is their blindness to be pitied,
who can see iiothing but chance in events of
this sort ! so blind and stupid was 1 at that
time, I made no reflection. I sought no direction in what had happened : like a wave
of the sea driven with the wind, and tossed,
I was governed by present appearances, and
looked no farther. But He, who is eyes 10
the blind, was leading me in a way that I
knew not.
Now I am in some measure enlightened,
I can easily perceive, that it is in the adjustment and concurrence of these seemingly fortuitou~~ircumstances, that the ruling power
and wisdom of Cod is most evidently displayed in l~uinanaEairs. How many such casual
events may we remark in the history of Joseph, which had each a necessary influence in
his ensuing proniotion ! If he liad not dreamed, or if he had not told his dream ;-if
the
Midianites had passed by a day sooner, or a
day later; if they had sold him to any per-
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s o f ~but h t i p h ; if his mistress had been a
better woman ;if Pharaoh's officers had not
displeased their Lord ; or if ang., or all these
things, had fell out in any other manner or
tlme than they did, all that followed had
been prevented ; the promises and purpses
of God concerning Israel, their bondage, deliverance, polity, and settlement, must have
failed ; and, as all these things tended to,
and centered in, Christ ; the promised Savior, the desire of all nations, would not
have appeared ; mankind had been still in
their sins, without hope, 'cmd th councils of
God's eternal love, in favor of sinners, de.feated. T h u s we may see a connection between Joseph7s first dream, and the deatll of
our Lord Christ, with all its glorious consequences. So strong, though secret, is the
concatenation between the greatest and the
smallest events. What a comfortable thought
is this to a believer, to know, that amidst all
the various interfering designs of men, the
Lord has w e constant design, which he cannot, will not miss, namely, his own glory in
the complete salyation of his people ; and
that he is wise, and strong, and faithful, to
m&e even those things, which seem contrary t o his design, subservient t o promote it.
You have aUe~wdme to commellt upon my
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own text, yet the length of this observat~on
may need some apology. Believe me to be,
with great respect,
Dear sir,
Your affectionate and obliged servant.
January 18, 1763.

LETTER VIK.
ship I was now on board, as a passenger, % as on a trading voyage for
gold, ivory, dyers-wood, a d bees-wax, It
requires much l o n g ~ rtime t o collect a cargo
of this sort, than oi slaves. The captain began his trade at Gambia, had been dready
four or five months in Africa, and continued
there a year, or thcrc-abouts, after I was with
him ; in which time we ranged the whole
coast, as far as Cape Lopez, which lies about
a degree sonth of the equinoctial, and more
than a ~hcusandmiles hrther from England,
than the piace where I embaiked. I have
little to o&r worthy your nolice, in the
course of this tedious voyage. 1had no business to employ my thoughts, but sometimes
amused myself with mathematics : excepting
!his, my whok life, when awake, was a
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course of most horrid impiety and profaneness.
I know not, that I have ever since met so daring a blasphemer : not content with common
oaths and irhprecations, I daily invented new
ones ; so that I was often seriously reproved
by the cap~din,who was himself 3 very passionate man, and not at all circumspect in his
expressions. From the relation I at times
made him of my past adventures, and what
he saw of my canduct, and especially towards
the close of the voyage, when \W met with
many disasters, he would often tell me, thgt,
to his great grief, he had a Jonah on board ;
that a curse attended me wherever I went ;
and that all the troubles he met with in the
voyage, were owing tu-his having taken me
into the vessel. I shall omit any further particulars, and after merztioning an instance or two
of the Lord's mercy to me, while I was thru
defying his power and patience, I shall proceed
to something more worthy of your perusal.
Although I lived long in the excess,of almost every other extravagance, I never was
fond of drinking ; and my father has often
been heard to say, that while I avoided drunkenness, he should still entertain hopes of my
recovery. Rut sometimes I would proniotc
a drinking-bout, for a frolic sake, as-l termed it ; for though I did not love the liquor,
I was sold to do iniquity, and delighted in
Hlischirf. Thc last a b o ~ i n n b kfrolic of this
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sort I engaged in, was in the river Gabon ;
die propo~al and expencc were my 0~11.
Fom or five of us one evening sat down upon
deck, to se& who could hold out the longest
in drinking geneva and rum alternately e a
large sen-shell supplied the place of a glass.
I v a s very unfit for a challenge of this sort ;
for my head was always illcapable of bearing
much strong drink. However, I began, and
proposed the first toast, which, I well remember, with some imprecation against the person who should start first.-.This proved to
he myself-My
brains U-ere soon fired-Z
arose and danced about the deck like a madman; and while I was thus diverting my companions, my hat went over-board. By the
light of the moon I saw the ship's boat, and
eagerly threw myself ovcr the side to get into her, that I might recover my hat. My
sight, in that circumstnuc:, deceived me ; for
the boat was not within my reach, as I
thought, bnt perhaps twenty feet from the
ship's side I was, however, half over-board,
and should, in one nioment more, have
plunged myself into tke wa~er,when somebody catched holJ of my ciothes behind,
zncl pulled me back. This was an amazing
escape ; for I couid llot swim, if I had been
sober ; the tide ran very strong ; my companions were too much intoxicated to save
me : and the lest of the ship's company were
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asleep. So near I was, to appearance, of pcrishing in that dreadful condition, and sinking
into eternity under the weight of my own curse.
Another time, a t Cape Lopez, some of us
had been in the woods, and shot a buffalo, or
wild cow : we brought a part of it on board,
and carefully marked the place, as I thought,
where we left the remainder. I n the evening
we returned to fetch it, but we s e t out too
late. I undertook to be their guide, but night
coming on before we could reach the place,
we lost our way. Sometimes we were iR
swamps up to the middle in water ; and when
we recovered dry land, we could not tell
whether we were walking towards rthe ship,
or wandering farther from her-Every step
increased our uncertainty.-The night grew
darker, and we were entangled in inextricable
woods, where perhaps tbe foot of man had
never trod before. That part of the country
is intirely abaitdoned to wild beasts, with
which it prodigiously abounds. W e were indeed in a terrible case, having neither light,
food, nor arms, and expecting a tyger to
rush from behind every tree. The stars were
clouded, and we had no compass to form a
judgmect which way we .cuere going. H a d
t h i e s confinued thus, we had probably perished: but it pleased God, no beast came
near us ; and, after some llours perplexity,
the moon arose, and pointed out thg eastern
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quarter. It appeared then, as we had e l pedted, tliat instead of drawing nearer to ihc
sea-side, \$e h3d been penetrating into the
country ; but, by the uidance of the moon,
we a t length came to t e water-side, a considerable distance from the ship. W e got safe
on board, without any other inconvenience
than what we suffered from fear and fatigue.
Those, and many other deliverances, were
all, at that time, entirely lost vpon me. The
admonitions of conscience, which, from successive repulses, had grown veaker and weaker, at length entirely ceased ; and for a space
of many m o ~ t h s ,if not for some years, I
cannot recollect, that I had a single check of
that sort. At times I have been visited with
sickness, and have believed myself near to
death ; bat I had not the least concern about
the consequences. In a word, I seemed to
havexvery mark of final impenitence and rejection ; neither judgments nor mercies made
the least impression on me.
A t length, our business finished, we left
Cape Lopez, and after a few days stay dt the
island of Annabona, to lay in provisions, we
sailed homewards, abogt the beginning of
January, 1745. From Annabona to England, without touching a t apy intermedide
port, is a vtry long cavigation, perhaps more
than sewn thousand miles if we include the
circuits necessary to be made on account of
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the trade winds. We sailed first westward,
till near the coast of Brazil, then norhward,
to the banks of Newfoundland, with the
u s a l variations of wind and wcaither, and
without meeting any thing extraordinary.
O n these banks we stopped half a dzy to fish
for cod : this was then chiefly for divertion ;
we had revisions enough, and little expected
those fis (as it afterwards proved) would be
all we should have to subsist qn. We left
the banks March 1, with a hard gale of wind
westerly, which pushed us fast homewards,.
I should here observe that with the length of
this voyage, in a hot climate, the vEssel was
greatly out of repair; and very unfit to support stormy weather: the sails and cordage
were likewise very much worn out, atld many
such circumstances concurred, to render what
followed more dangerous. I think it was on
the ninth of March, the day before oar catastrophe, that I felt a thought pass through
my mind, %hich I long had been a stranger
to. Among the few books we had on board,
one was Stunhope's Thornas 6 Kernpis: I
carelessly took it up, as I had often done before, to pass away the time ; but I had still
read it with the same indifference, as if if
were intirely a romance. However, while f
was reading this time, an involuntary sugges.
sion arose in my mind. What if these things
should be true ? I could not bear the force
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of the inference, as it related to myself, and
therefore shut the bcok presrutly.
My consciedce witnessed against me once more, and
I concluded that, true or false, I must abide
the consequences of my o w n choice. I put
an abrupt end to these reflections, by joinirig
i3 with some vain conversation or other that
came in my way.
Rut now the Lord's time was come and the
conviction I was so unwilli~gto receive,
was deeply irrtpressed upon me by an awftd
dispensation. E went to bed that night in
my usual security and indifference, but was
awaked from sound sleep by the force of a violent sea which broke on board us. So much
of it came down below as filled the cabin I
lay in mith water. This alarm was followed
by a cry, from thc deck, that the ship was
p i n g down, or sin!;ing.
A s soon as I could
recover myself, I. essajcd to go upon cleck,
but was met upon the ladder by the captain,
who desired me to bring a knife mith me.
While I returned for the knife, another *er-'
son went up in my room, who was instantly
washed overboard. We had no leisure to
lament him, nor did we expect to survive him
long ; for we soon found the ship was filling
with water very fast. The sea had torn aur:iy the upper timbers, on one side, and made
a mere wreck in a few minutes. I shail not
tKect to dcscribe this disaster in the marine
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dialect, which would be understood by few ;
and therefore I can give you but a very inadequate idea of it. Taken in all circumstances, it was astonishing, and almost miraculous, that any of us survived to relate the
story. We had irnmediatc recourse to the
pumps, but the water increased against our
efforts : some of us were sat to bailing in another part of the vessel, that is, t;o lade it out
with buckets and pails. We nad but eleven or
twelve people to sustainathis service ; and notwithstanding all we tould do, she was full, or
very near it, and then with a common cargo,
she must have"sunk of course : but we had a
great quantity of bees-wax and wood on
board, which were specifically lighter than
the water ; and as it pleased God, that we
received this sh&k in the very crisis of the
gale, towards mornin we were enabled to
employ some means or our safety, which
succeeded beyond hope. In about an hour's
time, the day began to break, and the wind
abated. We expended most of our clothes
and bedding to stop the leaks, (though the
weather was exceeding cold, especially to us,
- who had so lately left a hot climate,) over
these we nailed pieces of boards, and n t last
perceived the water abate. A t the begin*
ning of this hurry, I was little affected ; I
pumped hard, and endeavored to animate
mpsdf and my companions : T t d d on? nf
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them, t h ~ in
t a few days this distress would
serve 11s to tdlk over a gldsJ of wine : bu: he
bcing a less liardefied sinner t l ~ a nmyself, replied mit!] tears, " KC, it is too late no^."
About nine o'clock, bcing almost sFer:t with
cold and lab( r. I Nent to speak with the
cdl~tnin,nho was lx.,ed cl'c- here, and just
as 1 was ~ c t ~ : r r . i ; lfrom
~
him, I said, almost
w.:i,ou. al:y ~ntxning,a i i
will not do,
" the J,c;-d
have mercy u p n us."
This
( t h ugh \pc ken v i t h l~tt!e ~efiection)was the
filst aesire I had breathcd for melcy tor the
sp.xe of m m y ycars I was iqstantly struck
with m y ov n vords, ar,d as Jehu said once,
W n a t bast thou t o L O wdlh peace ? SO it directly occurred, What mercy c m thtre be far
me ? I urns obliged to return to the pump,
and there I continued till noon, almost every
pnssing wave breakr~igover my head ; but we
made out selves L s t M it11 ropes, that v, e might
not be washed away. Indeed I expected that
every time the vessel descended in the eea,
she \wuld rise no more ; an& though I dreaded d e n 5 n o w , and my heart foreboded the
worst, if the scriptnres, wLich I had long
s i l a oppost~d,were indeed tlue ; yet I was
s t d but half convinced, rind remained for a
s p x e of time in a sullcn fi.tme, a mixture of
d e s p ~ i rand impatience.
I thought if the
christian religion v a s true, I could not be
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forgiven ; and was therefore expecting, and
almost, at times, wishing to know the worst

of it.
I am, Sir,
Yours.
January 19, 1763.

Dear Sir,

THE

10th (that is in the present stile the
21st) of March, is a day much to be
remembered by me, and I have never suffer-.
ed it to pass wholly unnoticed since the year
1748. On that d a y the Lord sent from on
high and delivered me out of the deep waters.
-I cyntinued at the pump from three in the
morning till near noon, and theri I could do
no more. I went and lay down upon my
bed, uncertain and indifferent, whether I
should rise again. I n zn hour's time I was
called, and not being able to pump, I went
to the helm, and steered the ship till midnight,
excepting a small interval for refreshment.
3 had here leisure and convenient opportunity
0 2
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for reflection : 'Ibegan to &ink of m y former religiucs Frofessioils the extraordinary
taxis in ~xiylife ; the calls, warnings, and
deiiverilces, I had met with, the licentious
course of my conversation, particularly my
unp*ral!eied effrontery in making the gospel
history (which I could nor now be sure was
false, though I was not yet assured it was
true) the constant subject of profane ridicule,
I thought, a!lowing c!x scriprure premises,
there never was nor could be s:xh a sinner as
myself, and $hen comparing the advantages I
broken through, I cc~nclucled, at first,
that rny sins were tcm great to be fcrgiven.
T h e scripture like r i s e ' seemed to say the
same ; fcr i h d f : ) r r ; d y been well accpainted with the Eilde, a d ni.tny passages, upon
thc occ~ision,r.erurncdto r=y mcinory, partisularij. time an-ful !:,ss:!:es,
Prov. i. .-4-!;l.
H c b vi .!.. G. iml: L. I'cr. Li. '20. which sccmed so e ~ r c r l yto SE.: m y case and charac:er,
a s t o bring with them 3 prcsuiiip:ive proof of
a divine original. Thus, .is l have said, 1
waited with fear and irnpatier.ce t o receive
m y inexhhle doom. Yet, tliough I had
thoughts of this kicd, thej- were exceeding
fain; ; ~ n dd~syr.opo~tlol-::i:r;it rndq not rili lollg
afier. (pc.rhaps several p x r s ) 1 had gained
some clfa:. views of t i x i~lfi~lit.e
right-eous~ess
a d pmce of Christ Jt.;i~smy Lnril, that 1had
a deep and strong app-ehension of my state
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nature and practice, aud pethaps, till then,
I could not have b o h e th,: sight. SO woederfully does the Lord prgportion the &scoveries of sin and grace ; for he knows our
frame, a+ that, if he v7asto pnt h r t h the
greatness of his power, a pool sinlier wo$d
.be instantly overwhelmed, and c r u s l d as a
moth. But to return, when I saw, be) ond
all probability, there was still hape of respite,
and heard, about six in the eveilingl, that the
ship was freed from water-there arose a
gleam of hope. I thought I saw the hand of
God displayed in our fhvor ; I began to
pray-I could not utter tlie prayer of faith ;
I couid not draw iiear to a recrinciled God ;
and call him father. My prayer was like the
cry of the ravens, which yet the Lord does
not disdain to hear. I now began to think
of that Jesus, whom I had so often derided ;
I recollected the particulars of his life, an3 of
his death ; a death for sins not his o w n , but,
as I rea.ember?d, for the sake &those, who
in their distress, should put their trust in him.
A a d now I chiefly ivan:ed evidence.--The
comfort!ess principles of infidelity bere deeply riveted,,nnd I rather wished than believed
these >l:ir~gsw t ~ ree d facts. You will plcatie
to omerve, sir, that I collect tlie strain of
the reasonings axd exercises of m y mind in
one view ; but I do no; say that all this passed a t one time. The great question now was,

how to obtain faith ? I speak not of an appropriating faith (of which I then knew neither the nature or necessity) but how I should
gain an assurance, that the scriptures were of
a divine inspiration, and a sufficient warrant
for the exercise of trust and hope ir? God.
One of the first helps I received (in consequence of a determination to examine the
New Testzment more ,carefully) was from
Luke xi. 13. I had been sensible, that to
profess faith in Jesus Christ, when, in reality,
I did not believe his history, was no better
than a mockery of the heart-searching G o d ;
b u t , here I found a spirit spoken of, which
was to be communicated to those who ask it:
upon this I reasoned thus-If this bookis true,
the promise in this passage is true likewise : I
have need of the very spirit by which the whole
was wrote, in order twnderstand it aright. H e
has engaged here to give that spirit to those
who ask. I must thercfore pray for it, and if it
is'of God, he will make good his own word.
My purposes were strengthened by John vii.
17. I concluded from thence, that though I
could not say, from my heart, that I believed
the gospel, yet I would not for the present,
take it for granted ; and that by studying it
in this light, I should be more and more confirmed in it. If what I am writing could be
perused by our modern infidels, they would
say (for I too well know their manner) that

"
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I was very de~irousto persuade myself into
this opii~ion. I confess I. was ; and so~would
they W. X the I m d should shew them, as
he J. AS pleased to shew me, at that time, the
absolute necessity of soxne expedient to interpose between a righteous God, and Sinful
soul : upon the gospel scheme, I saw, .it least,
n peradventure of hope ; but on every side I
\?a; surrounded with black ucfdthomable despair.
The wind was now moderate, but continued fair, and we were still drawing nearer to
our port. We began to recover from our
consternation, though we were greatly alarmed by our circumsbnces. We found that the
water having floated all our moveables In the
hold, all the casks of provisions had beerr
beaten to pie'ces, by the violent motion of the
ship : on the other habd, our live stock, such
as pigs, sheep, and poultry9 had been washed over-board in the storm. I n effect, all
the provisions we saved, except the fish I
mentioned, and fiorne food uf the pulse kind,
which used to be given to the hogs (and there
was but little of thisjeft,) all our other pi-=visions would have subsisted us but a week a t
scar:tp allowance. The sails too vere mostly blown away, so that we advanced but slowly, e h M hile the wind was far. We imagined ourselves about a hundred leagues from
the land, but were ir. reality much farther.
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Thns we proceeded with an alternate prevalence of hopcs and fears.--My
leisure time
was chiefly employed in reading and meditati:ig on the scripture, and praying to the Lord
for mercy and instruction.
Things continucdthns for four or five days,
or, perhaps longer, till we were awakened one
morning, by the joyful shouts of the watch
upon J ~ c k , proclaiming the sight of land.
W e were all soon raised at the sound. The
dawning was uncommonly beautiful, and the
light ( j w t strong enough to discover distant
objerts) presented us with a gladdening prospect : it seemed a mountainous coast, about
twenty miles from us, terminating in a cape
or point ; and, a little further, two or three
small islands, or Ilummocks, as just rising
out of the water ; the appearance and position seemed exactly answerable to our hopes,
resembling the no:-thwest extremity of Ireland,
which we were steering for. We sincerely
congratulated each other, making no doubt,
but that if the mind continued, we qhould he
in safety anSplent the next day. The small
remainder of our brandy (which was rcducecl
to little more than a pint) was, by the captain's orders, distributed amongst ns ; he xdded a t the same time, We shall soon h ~ v e
brandy enough." W e likewise cat up thr
residui: of our bread for joy of this welcome sight, and were in the co~ldition 0'-
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men suddenly reprieved from death. While
* w e were thus alert, the mate with a graver
tone than the rest, sunk our spirits, by saying, that " he wished that it might prove land
at last." If one of the common sailols had at
first said so, I know nor but the rest would
have beat him for raising such an unreasonabk
doubt. I t brought on, however, warm debates and disputes, whether it was land or no ;
but the case was soon unanswerably decided,
for the day wa; advancing fast, and, in a little
time one of our fancied islands began to grow
red, from the approach of the sun, which
arose just under it. In a word we had been
prodigal of our bread and brandy too hastily ;
our land was literally in nubibu~,nothing bui
clouds, and, in half an hour more, the whole
appearance was dissipated-Seamen have often knotw deceptions of this sort, but'in our
extremity we were very loath to be undeceived. However, we comforted ourselves, that
though we could not see the land, yet we
should soon, the wind hitherto continuing
f& ; but alas, we were deprived of this hope
likewise !-That
very day our fair wind
subsided into a calm, and the next morning
thegales sprung up from the south-east, directly against us, and continued so for more than
The ship was so
a fortnight afterwards.
wrecked, that we were obliged,to keep the
wind always on the broken s~de,ui~lcssthe
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weather was quite moderate : thus were wc
driven, by the xind fixing in that quarter,
still further front our port, to tbe north\hrard
of all Ireland, as car as the Lemis or western
islailds of Scotland, but a long way to the
westward. I n a word, our station was such
as deprived us of any hope of being relieved
by other vessels : it may indeed be questioned, whether our ship was not the very first
that had been in that part of the ocean, a t
that season of the yearProvisions now began to grow very short ;
he half of a salted cod was a day's subsistence
f:~rtwelve people ; we hdd plenty of fresh
water, but not a drop of strong liquor ; no
bread, hardly any clothes, and very cold
weathrr. We h.ad incessant labor with the
pumps, $0 keep ,he ship above water. Much
labor and little food, wasted us fast, and
one man died under :he hardship. Yet our
suffcrings were light, in comparison of our
just fears ; we could imt afford this bare all6wance much longcr, h i t had a t~rribleprospect of being either s:a:-ved to death, or reduced to feed upon on-. ano:her. Our expectations grew darker every day, a d I had
a further trouble peculiar ta myself. T h e
captain, \those temper was quite soured by
distress, -as hourly reproaching me (as I
formerly observed) as the sole cause of the
calamity, and was confident, that if I was

throwt~overboard (and not otherwise) they
should be p-eserved frcm death. H e did
not intend to make the experiment, but the
continual repetition of this in my ears, gave
me much uneasiness, especially as my conscience seconded his words, I though it very
probable, that all thatbad befallen us was on
my account. I was, at last found out by
the powerful hand of God, and condemned
in my own breast. However, proceeding in
the methcd I have described, I began to conceive hopes greater than all rry fears ; especid i 7 when, a t the time we were ready to give
tip all for lost, and despair was taken place
in every ccuntenarce, I saw the wind come
about to the w r y point U e wished it, so as
best to suit that broken part of the ship which
must be kept out of the water, and to blow
so gentle as our few remaining sails could
bear ; and thus it continued without any obscrx able a1tcica:ion or increase, thouph at an
unsettled time of the year, till we once more
were called up to see the land, and were
xmvinccd that it was land indeed. W e saw
the islmd Tory, and the nert day anchcred
in Lcv:,h S ~ i l l y ,in Ireland : this m . 1 ~the
8th of April, just four ueeks aftc; t1,e damage i5e scsta.xd f ~ o mthe sea. TVlit n we
came into this port, our vcljr last victuals
were boilil~g in the pot, and beiore we l\.~d
ben ttcrc tv o licur S , ?be wind, a bich $ $ c m
W
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ed to have been providentially restrained till
we were in a place of fafety, began to blow
with great violence, so that if we h?d continued at sea that night in our shattered enfeebled condition, we must, in all human appearance, have gone to the bottom. About
this time I began to knqw that there is a Cod
that hears and answers prayer. How many
times has he appedrrd for me since this great
deliverance.-Yet, alas, how distrustful and
mgratefi-il is my h e x t znto this 1 1 0 ~ ; .
I am,
Dear Sir,
Your obliged
Janzary 19, 1763, humSle srrvm t.

HAVE brought my history down, to the
time of my :trrival in I d a n d , 17$8; b u ~ ,
before I proceed, I wou1.l look back a littie,
to give you some fi~rtheraccount of the state
of my m i d , and how f,lr I was heiyed against inward dificultie~,which beset me a t
the time I had many ou; rrlrd hardships to
struggie with. The str'iits of hunger, cold,
weariness, 2nd the fears of sic!r:y mcl starving, I ?t.n?cd in common with otwrs ; but,

besides these I felt a heart-bitterness, which
was properly my own ; no one on board but
myself being impressed with any sense of the
hind of God, in our danger and deliverance,
at least n r t awakened to any concern for their
souls. No teniporal diipensations can reach
the heart, unless the Lord himself applies
them. My companions in danger were either
quite unaffected, or soon forgot it all ; but
i t was not so with me ; not that I was any
wiser or better than they, but because the
Lord was pleased to vouchsafe me peculiar
mercy, otheiwise I was the most unlikely
person in the ship to receive an impression,
having been a f t m before quite stupid and
hardened in the very face of great dangers,
and always, till this time, had hardened my
neck still more and more after every reproof.
-.I can see no reason, why the Lord singled
me out for mcrcy but this, U that so it seemed good to him ;" unless it was to shew, by
one astonisiling instance, that with him, nothing is impossible."
There were no persons on board, to whom I
could open myself; with freedom concerning
the state of my soul, none from whom I could
ask adric-. As to books, I had a New Tcstament, Stanhope, already mentioned, and a
volume gf Bishop Beweridge's sermons, one
of which, upon our Lord's passion affected
me much. I n perusing the NEWTestament,

I was struck with several passagcs, pal tlculitrly thzt of the fig-tree, Lake xiii. T h e case OC
St. Paul, 1 Tim. 1. but particulally tI:e Prcdigal, Luke xv. a case, I thought, th,r had ncver been so nearly exemplified, as by myself;
and theii thggoodnessof ~h: fathe*in receiving,
nay, in runmng to meet snch a 5011; and this
intended only to illnstrate the Lor~l'sgoodness
t o returrling sinners ; illis g&il~;lupon meI co~xinuedmuch i l l prayer ; I saw thn: the
Lord h.td interposed sojZlr to save me, and 3:
bopcd lie wonld do more.
The ontward
circumstances helped in this piace, to rnako
me still more serioui and earnest in crying t o
him, who alone cod: rclieve me ; a i d sometimes I thought I could be coli:e:>t t o die
even for , ant of food, so I might but die a.
believer. Tnus far I w a s answered, that before we arrived in Irclaili I hnd a satisfxtory
evidence in my own mind
the truth of the
gospel, as considered in itseif, and its exact
suitnbieness to answer all my needs. I saw
that, by the way t h y were pointed out. God
might dec1:ire not in his nmcy only, but his
justice dlso, in the prdoi; of &l, on the :Kcount of the obediecce and sliifering? of Jems
Christ. My judgment, at t l ~ a ttime, embraced the sllblime doctrine of God manifest in
the flesh, reconciling the world to hin:sdf." L
h d no idea of those qystemc,, uhich allow
the Saviour XI higher I;nnc,r t h th ,t OF ;v

u p r servanf, or, at the most, a dmigod. I
stood in necd of an almighty Saviour, and
sucha one I found described in the New Tcstament. Thus fiir the Lord had wrought a
marvellous thing ; I was no longer an infidel ;
I hear:ily renounced m y former profaneness ;
I had taken up some right notians, was ser iously disposed, and sincerely touched with
a sense of the tuldeserved mercy I had received, in being brought safe threugh so
many dangers. I was sorry for my past mis- .
pent life, and proposed an immediate reformation ; I was quite free from the habit of
swearing which seemed to have been deeply
rooted4n me, as a second nature. Thus, to
a11 appearance, I was a new man.
But though I cannot doubt that this change,
50 far as ic prevailed, was wrought by the
spirit and power af God, yet still I was greatIy deficient in many respects. I was in sbme
degree affected with a sense of my more enormous sins, but was little aware of the inpate evils of my heart. I had no apprehension of the spirituality and extent of the law
of God : the hidden life of a christian, as
i: consists in communion with God by Jesm
Christ, and a continual dependence on Him,
for hourly supplies of wisdom, strength, and
comfort, was a mystery of which as yet I had
I acknowledged the Lord'sno knowledge.
H 2
5
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but ciepenmercy in pardoning wlmt X I S
ded chiefly upon m y own resolution to do better [or ~ 5 time
e
to come. I 11,d no chri~tian
f ~ i c n dor f ~ i t h i ' dmmi\ter to <tJuiie me, that
my strength \\,is ilo more than my ligilteousness ; and though I won brgan to cnquire fol
serious books, yc:, not :l ,VIII<; \piritud discernment I f:-eqnently maJ a vi,aig choice,
and I was ncr Lrocgiit in i:i(: a y of ~ ~ 14: : ~ ~ e licnl preaching or co;ivL?>,,ti011(except tile
few times when I heard but unde~sroodnot)
for six years after this period. 'Those things
the Lord was pleased to discover to me grldually. I le'trnt them here a little, >mdtime
alittlc, by my own p~infulexperience .it n distance from the common m-ans and ordinances, aild in the midst of the sime c a m e 05
2., 1 !:ad
evil company, and b , d exxn~plc~,
been conver~,mt1r ith for aolnc. time.. From
this period I could no more rnakc 2 mock 121
sin, or jest with holy things ; I no mote
questioned the truth of scripture, oi 1mt A
sense of the rebnLes of consicence. 'rhclcfore I con~iderthis .<i
the 1,zgi:liling of m)
return to Go.$ or :,,ther of his retnrn to me :
but I cannot coniidrr rilysclt' to re becn ::
believer (in t1.c filli ce,! .c cf the M m d) 5':
a consider;tble tune afi erv,r Ci4.
I llave told yc3uthat in the time of our dis
tress, we had hcsh w ~ c i:n abundance : th;s
was $1 con:i+x..l!e
1c1it.f to U$, cs;wLdly - ~ s
A

>T

,

slur spare diet was most1 salt fish, without
bread ; we drank plenti uUy, and were not
afraid of I& anting water ; yet our stock of
&is likewise was much nearer to an end than
we expected ; fbr we supposed that we had
six large bntts of water on board, and it was
well that we were safe arrived in lrelatld beFore &c discovered that five of them were
empty, having been removed rrut of their
t
places, and stove by the v i ~ k agitation,
when the ship was full of water, If we had
found this out, while we were at sea, it would
have greatly heightened our distress as we
must have drank more sparingly.
While the ship was refitling at Lough Swilly, I repaired to Londonderry. 5 lodged at
an exceeding good house, where I was treated with much kindness, and soon recruited
my heal~haqd strmgth. I was nom a serious
profc!ssor went twice a day to the prayers at
church, and determined to receive the sacrament the nest opportunity. A few days before I signified my intention to the minister,
as the rubric directs : but I found this practice was grown obsolete. A t length the day
Game : I arose very early-was very particu131-and earnest in my private devotion, and,
~ \ i t hthe greatest solemnity engaged myself tc
be the Lord's forever, and only his. Thir
was not a formal, but a sincere surrender, un
$er a .is-aml sense of mercies recently receiv

l
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ecl ; and yet, for wmt of a better knowledge
of myself. w c i the subtility of Satan's temptatiohs I was seduced to forget the vows of God
d ~ a wcre
t
upon me. Upon the whole, though
my views of the gospel-salvntion wcre very
indistinct, I experienced a peace and satisfaction in the ordinnilce that day, to which I had
bcen hitherto a perfect slrmgcr.
T h e next da I was abroad with the Mnyor
of the city, an some other gcntlcmcn, cl-ioa~ing ; I climbed up a steep l ~ n k ,m d pulling
m y fowling-piece after me, as 1 lie!d it in a
perpendicular direction, it went off so near
m y face as to burn away the corner d m y
hat-Thus
xvhen e think ourselves in the
greatest safety, we are 1 1 0 less exposed to
danger, than when a11 the elements seem conspiring to destroy us. Tile Divine Providence, which is suflicient io dc-1;r:~ru s in our
utmost extremity, is equally necescary to our
preservation in the most peacdul situ~tion.
D u r h g our stay in Ireian4 1 wrote lionx.
'E'he vessel I was in had not been heard o i
'or eighteen months, and x%-asgivcn tip for
OS"LO
befo~e.
~ ~ My father Lid no more
~pectatioilof hearing that I n a s alive, bnt
e received my letter few day 4 h~f'ore he
lft 1-ondon
He was just going Governor
For Yolk in iIudson's Bay, f,m m vhencc
e never retnrned. H e sdilecl before I lanbJ in Elyland, r-ir fie had purposc.l to t,~',:'

d'
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rnc with him ; but, God designing odienvise,
one hindrance or other delayed us in Ireland,
till it was too late. I received two OT thfee
affecti: nate letters from him, but I never had
the pleasure of seeing him more, I had
hopes, that in three years more I should
have had an opportunity of asking his forgiveness for the uneasiness my disobedience
had given him ; but the ship that was to have
b r o u ~ hhim
t home, came without him, Ac.
cordlag to the best accounts we received, he
was seized with the cramp, when bathing,
and drowned a little before her arrival in the
Day.--Excuse this digression.
My father, willing. to contribute all in his
power to my satisfact~on,paid a visit, before
his departure to my friends in Kent, and gave
his consent to the union which had been so
long talked cf. Thus, when I returned t o
---,
I found I had only the consent of
one person to obtain : with her I as yet stood
a t as great an uncertainty as on the first day
1 saw her.
I arrived a t
the latter end of Nday
1748, the same day th2t my father sailed
from the Nore, but found the Lord had provided me another father in the gentleman
t d m z ship had brought me home. H e received me with grcat tenderness, and th?
strongest expressions of friendship and assistance ; yet not more than he has since made

.--

good : for to him, as the instrument of God's
goodness, I owe my all. Yet it would not
have been in the power, even of this friend,
to have served me effectually, if the Lord
had not met with me on my way home, as
I have related. Till then I was like the man
possessed witK the &on.
No afgnments, no
persuasion, no vien S .of interest, no remembrance of the past, or regard to the future,
could have constrained me m ithin the bounds
of common prudence. But now I was in
some mpasure restored to my se&.
My friend immediately offered me the
command of a ship ; but, upop mature consideration, I declined it for the present. I
had been hitherto always unsettled and careless, and therefore thought I had better
make anothe~voyage first, and learn to obey,
and acquire a further ins;ght and experience
in business beforc I vcntaredto undertake such
a charge. T h e mate of t!le vessel l came
home in, was preferred to the command of a
new ship, and I engaged to go in the station
nf rnate with him. I made a short visit to
London, &c which did not f d i y answer my
views. I had but one opportunity of seeing
Xrs. ******, of which I availed myself
very little, for I was d w q s exceeding
aukward in pleading my cwn catqse, viva
wocr.--Ent after my rctnrn to L
,1
put the qnestiw in w c h ,I Tl)dnilW, hv let-
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ter, that she could not avoid (unless I had
greatly mistaken her) coming to some sort ;
of an explanation. Her answer (though
penned with abundance oE caution) satisfied
me, as I coIJected from it, that she was free
from any other engagement, and not unu iI- ,
ling to wait the event of the voyage I had
undertaken. I should be ashamed to trouble
you with these little details, if you had hot
;owseIf desired me.

I ad
Dear Sir,

Yours, Etc.
?muay 20, 1763.
1
1
1

LETTER X.
onnections with sea aKa;rs have oflled me to think, that the varieties
in christian experience may be
lustrated from the circumstances
of a wqzge. Imagine to yourself a nilmber
of vw;i.Ls, a t different tlmes, and a t different
places, bound to the same port ; there are
some things in which all these would agreethe campass steercd by, the port in view, the
g
d d e s of navigation, both as to the

management of the vessel, 3i1d dz~ermiiiing
their astronomical observation, would be t ? ~ .
same in all. I n other respects they would
differ : perhaps no two of them would mect
with the same distributions of winds and
weather. Some we sce set out with a prosperons gale, and, whcn the)- almost think
their passage secured, they a,c checkcl by
adverse blasts; and, arter enduring macl:
hardship and danger, ;mJ freqwnt csxpcctations of shipwreck, thcy just clc.lpc, :u:d
reach the desired haven. Others meet t!ir
greatest difficulties a t first ;they put forth in
a storm, and are often beaten back ; at length
their voyage proves favorable, aid they enter the port with a plerophoria, a rich and
abundant entrance.
Some are hard beset
with cruizers and enemies, and oh'iigcd to
light their way through. Others meet with
little remarkable in their pxsagc. I s it nQt
thus in the spiritual life ? All tnle belicyers
walk by the same rule, a d mind thessnrnp
things ; the word of God is their compass,
Jesus is both their polar-star, and their wn of'
righteousness ; :heir heal t s and fices arc al!
f ar they are as one bcset Sion-ward. T h u ~
dy, animated by one spirit ; yet their e x p e
rience, fornied upan these common principles,
i s far from nniiorm. The Lord in his first
call, and his following dispensations has a regard t o the citt~ation.tcmper, talents of c:tcll,

and to the particular services or 8rials he has
appointed them for. Though allare exercised
a t times, yet some pass through ttie voyage
of life much more smoothly than others. But
be, U who walks upon the wing of the wind,
'L and measures the waters in the hollow of
his hand," will not suffer any, of whom he
has once taken charge, to perish in the storms
though, far a season, perhaps, many of them
are ready to give U all hopes.
We must not, t erefore make the experience of others, in all respects, a r p l ~to ourselves, nor our own a rule to others; yet these
are common mistakes, and productive of many
'more. A s to myseif, every part of my case
has been extraordinary-I have hardly met a
single instance resemblin it.
Few very
few? have been recovered rom such a dreadful state; and the few, thar have been thus
favored, have generally ~ a s s e dthrough the
most severe convictions, and, after the Lord
has given them peace, their future lives have
been yually more zealous, bright, and exemplary 'than common. Now, as, on the one
hand my convictions were very moderate,
and far below what might have beeniexpected, frolh the dreadful review I had to make;
so on the other, my first beginnings, in a
religious course, were as faint as ran be well
imagined. I never he17 that season alluded
to, Jer, ii. 2 Rev. ii. 4. usually called the

E
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time of the first love. Wko would not expect to !ienr, that after such a wonderful unhoped-for deliverance, as I had received,
and arter my eyes were, in some measure,
enlightened to see things aright, I should immediately cleave to t1.e Lord and his ways,,
with full purpose of heart ; and consult 110
more with flesh and blood ? But alas ! it was
f x otherwise with me ; I had learned to pray,
I set some value upon the word of Gcd, and
was no longer a libertine, but my soul still
cleaved to the dust. Soon after my departure from I, --,
I began to intermit,
and grow slack in waiting upon the Lord ;
grew vain and trifling in my conversation ;
and, though my heart smote me often, yet
my armor was gone, and I declined fast ;
and by the time we arrived at Guinea, I seemed to have forg>t a11 the Lord's mercies,
and my own engagements, 2nd was (profaneness excepted) almost as bad as before.
The enemy prepared a train of temptations,
and I became his easy prey, and, for about
a month, he lulled me asleep in a course of
evil, of which, a few months before, I could
not have supposed myself any longer capable.
Hour much propriety is there in the Apostle's
advice, Take heed lest any of you be hardcned through the deceitfulness of sin."
0 who can be sufficiently upon their guard !
Sin f i ~ s t deceir-ec, nnd then it b a r d e i ~ s i
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was now fast bound in chains; I had little
desire, and no power at all to recover myself. 1could riot but at times reflect how it
was with me ; but, if I attempted to struggle
with it, it was h vain. I was just like 8amson, when he said,
I will go forth and
shake myself as at other times," but the
Lord was departed, and he found himself
helpless in the hands of his enemies. By
the remembrance of this interval, the Lord
has often instructed me since, what a poor
creature I am in myself, incapable of standing a single hour, without continual fresh
supplies of strength and grace from the fountain-head.
A t length the Lord, whose mercies are infinite, interposed in my behalf. My business, in this voyage, while upqn the coast,
was to sail from place to place in the longboat to ~ u r c h a s eslaves. The ship was a t
Sierra Leon, and I then at the Plantanes, the
scene of my former captivity, where every
thing I saw might seem to remind me of my
ingratitude. I was in easy circumstances,
courted by those who formerly despised me :
the lime-trees I had planted were growing
tall, and promised fiwit the folloln-ing year,
against which timc I had expectations of returning with a ship of my own. Bu none of:
these things affected me, till, as I ha e said, ,
tbe Lord again interposed to save me. He

'S

visited me with a violent fever, which broke
the fatal chain, and once more brouglit me
to myself." But 0 what a pospect ! I thought
myself now sumn~ai-,edaway : My past dangers and del~verances,my eainest p r a y ~ r sin
the time of troablc, my solemn vows I~efore
the Lord a t his table, and my ungrateful returns for al! his goodness were ail prrs?Pt to
\ m y mind a t once. Then I i1egr.n :D wish
that the Lord had s&el;cd me to %,inkinto the
ocean, when I first besought his mercy. For
a little while, I concluded the door of hope
to be quite shut; but this continued not
long. Weak and almost delirious I rose
from my bed, and crept to a retired part of
the island ; and here I found a ienewed libert y to pray. I durst make no more resolves,
but cast myself before the Lord, to do with
me as he should please. I do not remember,
that any particular text, or remarkable discowry, was presented to my mind ;but in genetal I was enabled to hope and believe in a
crucified Saviour. The burden was removed from my conscience, and not only my
peace, but my health was restored ; I cannot
say instantaneously, but I recovered from
that hour, and so fast, that when I returned
to the ship, two days afterwards, I was perfectly well before I got on board. And from
that time, I trust, I have been delivered from
the power and dominion of sin ; though, as
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te the effects and conflicts of sin dwelling in
me, I still "groan, being burthened?' I
now began again to wait upon the Lord,
and though I have often grieved his spirit,
and foolishly wandered from him since, (when '
alas, shall I be more wise) yet his powerful
grace has hitherto preserved me from such
black declensions, as this I have last record.
ed ; and I humbly trust in his mercy and
promises, that he will be my guide and guard
to the end.
My leisure hours, in this voyage, were
chiefly employed in learning the Latin language, which I had nGW entirely forgot.
This desire took place from an imitat~on,I
had seen, of one of Horace's Odes in a Magazine. 1began the attempt under the greatest disadvantages possibk ; for I pitcfied upon a poet, perhaps the most difficult of the
poets, even Horace himself, f o r my first
book. I had picked up an old English translation of him, which, T. ith Castalio's Latin
Bible ; were all my helps I forgot a Dictionary, but 1 would not therefore give up my
purpose. I had the edition in usurn DP@&
ni, and by comparing the Odes with interpretations, and tracing the words, I coulJ
Understand from one place to another by the
Index, with the assistance I could get from
the Latin Bible ; in this way, by dint of hard
industry, often waking when I might have
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slept, I made some progress before I returned, ; ~ n dnot only understood the sense and
meaning of many Odes, and some of the
Epistles, but began to relish the beauties of
the composition, a d acquired the spice of
what Mr. Law calls ~lnssicalenthusiasm. And,
indeed, by this means I had Horace more
ad ungum than some who are masters of the
Latin tougue ; for my helps were so few,
that I genernlly had the passage fixed in my
memory, before I could fully understand its
meaning.
My business in the'long-boat, d ~ r i n geight
months we were upon the coast, exposed me
to innumerable dangers and perils, frbm burn-.
ing suns and chilling dews, winds, rains, and
~hunder-storms, in the open boat ; and on
shore, from long journeys'through the m-oods,
and the temper of the natives, who are, in
many places, cruel, treacherous, and watching opportunities for mischief. Several boats
in the same time, were cut off, several
wfiite men poisoned, and, in my own boat
I 'buried six or seven people with fevers.-Wh& going on shore, or returning from it,
in their little canoes, I have been more than
once or twice overset, by the violence of the
surf, or beach of the sea, and brought to
land half dead, for I could not swim. A0
, account of such escapes, as I still remember,
weuld swell to several sheets, and many more
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E have perhaps forgot; I shall only select
one instance, as a specimen of the wonderful
Providence, which watched over me for good,
and which, I doubt not, you will think worthy of notice.
When our trade was finished, and we were
neai. sailing to the West-Indies, the only remainiog service I had to perform in the boat,
was to assist in brin ing the wood and water
from the shore. V f e were then at Rio Sestors. I ased to go into the river in the afternoon, with the sea-breeze, procure my
loading in the evening, and return on board
in the morniiig with the land wind. Severai
t
of these little voyages I had made, b ~ l the
boat was grown old, and almost unfit for use.
This service, likewise, was almost completed.
One day, having dined on board, I was
reparing to return to the river qs formerly :
hxd taken leave of the captain, received
his orders, was already ih the boat, and just
oing to put off, as we term it, that is, to
i t go our ropes, and sail from the ship. I n
that instant, the captain, came up from the
cabin, arid called m e on board again.-1
went, expecting'further orders ; but, he said,
he had took it in his head (as he phraccd it
that I should remain that day in the ship)
and accordingly ordered anorher x a n to PO
in m y room, Q was surprised at this, as the
boat had never been sent without nie before,

f

-14asked him the reason ;lie could give m e
!

1

>sc,n,but, ds above, that so he would have

. Xccoruingiy the boat went witl~outme,
, , ;e;urntd no more. She sunk t!*at night
.C * iver, and the person who had supplied

.I

A.i;e, was droa ned. I n as mucli struck
i
: recewed news of *he event the next
.?---The captain him&
though quite
-I
i o leligi~11,SO far as to deny a par\ ri
I
I
'.!ence, could not help being af.CC
).
iieclnled that he had no other
-c
t o:;i5izrmanding me at that time,
t- t IK t a i m su'cidenly into his head to
e
. I onder I omitted this in
c
TV
,! ,ietters, as I hare always thought it
u~ :he most extrdordinary circumstances
n: *.A-,. life.
I am,
D e x Sir,
Your obliged servant,
Tanuary 21, 176:.
S
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LETTER XI.
D~arSir,
FEW days after I was thus wonderfully
saved f r o n ~an unforeseen danger, we
and f ~ o mthence proceedi o Charieston, in South Carolina.
In
.is place there are many sencus people, but

.
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I knew n o t how to find ;hem out : iy.k&l,
I was not aware of the difference, but ~ u p p ~ s ed all who attended public ~ ~ o r s hwe*
p
good christains. I was as much io.the dark
\ latever
about preaching, not doubting but v4
. came from the pulpit must be very good. 1
had two a-three opportuniGCs of hearing a
dissentFng ministei, named Smith, who, b.f
what I have known since, I believe to haae
been an excellent and pouierful preacher o i
the gospel ; and there was something in his
manner that struck me, but I did not rightly
understand him. The best words that men
can speak are ineffectaal, till explained znd
applied by the spirit of God, who aloxe can
open the heart. It pleased the Lord, for
some time, that I should learn no more than
what he enabled me to collect from my own
experience and reflection. My condnct was
now very inconsistent-Almost every dxy,
when business would pcrmit, I used to retiie
into the woods and fields ([or these when at
hand have alivays been my favo~iteorato~ies)
and, I, trust, I began to taste the sweet, cicommunion 14th God in the exercises or
prayer and praise, and yet 1 frequently spent
the evening in vain and worthless compzng ;
iridced, my relish for worldly diversions was
w : h weakefied, and I was rather a spectator t h m a sharer in their pleisures, bct I did
not as yet sce the necessity of an absolute &I--
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pearancr. Yet as my compliance with custdm a n J company, was chiefly owing to want
flight, rather t h m to an obstinate attach%erit, and the Lord wan pleased to preserve
me, from what I knew was sinful, I had for
the most part peace of conscience, and my
strongest desires were towards tne things of
God. As yet I knew not the force of that
precept, "abstain from all appearance of evil,"
b u t very often ventured upon the brink of
tcrnptaticn ; but the Lcro was gracious to
my weakness, and woald r ot suffer the enemy
to p,w ~ i against
l
me. I did not break with
the \ , a i d a t once (3s might in my case have
been expected) but I was gradually led to see
t h e inconvenience and folly of one thing after
another, and, when I saw it the Lord strengthened me to give it up. But it was some
years, before I was set quite at liberty from
occasional compliances in many things, in
which, at this time, I durst by no means,
allow my self.
W e finished our voyage, and arrived in
.-,T
When the ship's aK~ii-S
were sett ! d , I went to London, dnd from thence
(as you may suppcse) I soon repaired to
Kent. More than seven years were now
elapsed, since my first visit.-No views of the
kind could seem more chimerical, or could
subsist nnder greatcr discouragements t h m
mine had done ; yet, through the over-ruling

goodness df ,God, while I seemed &bandon&
t o myself, and blindly following my own
headstrong passions, I was guided by a hand
that I knew not, to the accomplishment of
my wishes. Every obstacle was now remov-ed. I had renounced my former follies, m y
interest, was ekablished, and friends on all
sides consenting; the point was now entirely
between ourselces, and after &at had past,
was easily concluded. Accordingly our
hands were joined on the first of February,

1760.
T h e satisfaction that I h n e found in this
union, you will suppose has been greatly
heightened by reflecticn on the former disagreeable contrzsts, I had passed through, and
the views I have hnd of the singular mercy
and Providence of the Lord in bringing it to
pass. If you please t e look back to the beginning of my sixth letter, (page 58) I doubt
not but you will allow that few persons have
known more, either of the misery or hapginess, of which humsn life (as considered in
itself) is capable. l b w easily at a time c3f
life when I %as so little capable of judging,
(but a few months more than 17) might my
affections have been fixed where they could
have met with no return, or where succcss
would have been the heaviest disappointment.
The long delay T met with was likewise a
mercy ; for had I succeeded a year or two

sooner, before the Lord was pleased to change
m y heart we must have been mutually unhappy, even as to the present lifz. cc Surely
" mercy and goodness have followed me all
my days."
But, alas! I soon began to feel that my
heart was still hard and ungrateful to the God
of my life. This. crowning mercy, udlich
raised me to all I could ask or ~vishfor in a
temporal view, and which O L I ~ to
~ I have
~
been
an animating motive to obedience and praise
had a contrary effect.-I
rested in the gift
and forgot the giver. My poor narrow heart
was satisfied- A cold and careless h m e as to
spiritual things, took place and gained ground
daily. Happy.for me the season was advancing, and in June I received orders to repair to L-.This
roused me from'my
dream ; I need nct tell .you, that I found
tile pains of absencc and separation fully proportioned to ray preceding pleasure. It
&as hard, very hard, to part, especially as
conscience inte~fered, and suggested to me
how little I deserved, that we should be spared to meet again-But the Lord supported
me-I was a poor faint idolatrous creature,
but I had now sone acquaintance with the
way of access to a throne of grace, by the
blood of Jesus, and peace was soon restored
to my conscience. Yet, through all the fol!owing voyage, my irregular and excessive af-
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fechions were as thonls in my eyes, ,and oAen
made my other blessings tapless and iasipid.
But H e who doth all things well, over-ruled
this likewise for good. I t became an occasion for quickening me in praym, both for
her and myself; it incaeased my indifference
for company and amusement f it habituated me to a kind of voluntary self-denial, which
1 was afterwards taught to improve to a bet..
ter purpose.
While I remained in En land, we corresponded every post ; and alfthe while I used
the sea afterwards, I constantly kept up the
ractice pf writing two or three times a week
d weather and business permitted) thcugh
no conveyance homeward offered for six or
eight months together. My packets were
usually heavy, and as not one d them at any
time miscarried, I have to the amount of
near two hundred sheets of paper now lying in
my bureau of that corres ondence. I mention
this little relief contrive!c to ,soften the intervals of absence, because it had a good effect beyond my first intention. It habituated me
to think and write upon a great variety of subjects, and I acquired, insensibly, a greater
readiness of expressing myself, &an I should
have otherwise attained. As I gained more
ground in religious knowledge, my lstters be, came more serious, and, at times, I still find
an advantage in locking them over, especial-
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ly as they remind me of many providential
incidents, and the state of my mind at different periods in these voyages, which would
otherwise have escaped my memory.
I sailed from Lin August 1750,
commander of a good ship. I have no very
extraordinary events to account, from this
period, and shall therefore contract my memoirs, lest I become tedious ; yet I am willing to give you a brief sketch of my history
down to 1755, the year of my settlement in
my present situation. I had now the command and csre of thirty persons ; I endeavored to treat them with humanity, and to
set them a P
wood example ; I likewise established pnbl~cworship, according to the litur y, twice every Lord's day, officiating myself farther than this 1 did not proceed,
xhik 1 continued in that employment.
Having now much leisnre, I prosecuted
the study of Latin with good success. I remembered + dictionary this voyoge, and yrocui-ed two or three other books ; but still it
was my hap to choose the hardest,-I
added
Juvenal to Horace, and for prose authors I
pitched upon Livy, Czsar and Sallust. You
v:ill easily conceive, Sir, that I had hard
work to begin (where I should have left off)
ihith Horace and Livy. I was not aware of
:he difference of style ; I had heard Livy
highly commended, and was resolved to un-
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derstand him. I beg& with the first page :
and laid down a rde, which I seldom departed
from, not to proceed to a setond period till
I undc%-stoodthe first, and so on. I was often
zt a stand, but seldom discouraged ; here
and there I found a few lines quite obstinate, and was forced to break in upon my
rule, and give them up, especially as my edition had only the text, without any notes to
assist me. But there were not wany such ;
for, bbtrfore the closh of that voyage, I could
(with a f& exceptions) read Livy from end
to end, almost zs ready as any English author. And I found, in surmounting this difficulty, I had slirmounted all in one. Other
prose authors, when they came in my waycost
me little trouble. I n short, in the space of two
tn t h e e voyagess ]t became tolerably acquainted with the best classics ;( I put all I have to
sayupon this subjkcttogether) I read Terence,
Virgil, and several pieces of Cicero, and the
modern clas'sics, Buchanan, Erasmus, and Casmir ;8 length I conceived a design of b e c ~ m ing p &eronian mqself, and thmrgbt it would
be a fine thing indeed to write pure and elegant Latin.-l made some egsays towards it,
but by this time, the Lard was pleased to
draw me nearer to himself, and to give me n
fuller viexof the pearl of great price," the
inestimable treasure bid in the field of the
holy scripture ; and for the sake of this I
l
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was made willing to part with all my new acquired riches. I began to think that life was
too short, especially my life, to admit of leisure for such elaborate trifling. Neither poet
or historian could tell me a word of Jesus,
and T &e:efore applied myself ta those who
couid. The classics were a t first restrained
to one morning in the week, and at lengtbr
quite laid aside. I have not looked into L i q
these five years, and, I suppose, I could not
now well understand him. Some passages in
Horace and Virgil I still admire, but they setdom come in my+way. I prefer Buchanan';
psalms to a whole shelf of Elzevirs-But
&us much Z have gained, and more than this
I am not solictious about, so much of the Latin
as enables me to read any useful or curious
book, that is published in that language.
About the same time, and for the same reasoa
that I quarrelled with Livy, I laid aside the
mathematics.-I found they not only cost me
much time, but engrossed my thoughts too
far ; my head was literally full of schemes I
was weary of cold contemplative truths,
which can neither warm nor amend the heart,
but rather tend to aggrandize seCf. I found
no traces of this wisdom in the life of Jesus,
or the writings of P a d . I do not regret that
I have had some opportunities of knowing the
first principles of these things, but I see much
cause to praise the Lord that he inclined ma
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to stop in time, and whilst I das spending
my labors for that which is not bread,"
was pleased to set bgore me wine and milk
without money and without price."
My first voyage was fourteen months.
through various scenes of danger and difficulty, but nothilrg very remarkable ; and, as I
intend to be moreparticular with regard to the
secon&, I shall only say that I was pres&ved '
from every harm ; and having seen many fall
on my sight hand and on my leEt,5 Z was
brought home in peace, and restored to where
my thoughts had been often directed, No.
vcmber 2, 1751.
U

I am,
Sir,
Your's.
January 22, 1763.
-.c-

LZTTE;R XII.
Dear Sir,

ALMOST wish I could recall my last
sheet, and retract my promise. I fear I
have engaged too far, and shall prove a mere
cgoti~t. What have I more that can deserve
n2
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your notice ? However, it is some satisiaition, that I am now writing to yourself only ; and, I believe, you G11 have candor @
excuse, what nothing but a sense of your
kindness could extort from me.
Soon after the period where my last closes,
that is, in the interval between my first and
second voyage after my marriage, I bcgan to
keep a sort of diary, a practice which I have
since found of great use. I had in this interval repeated proofs of the ingratitude and evil
of my heart. A life of ease, in the midst of
my friends, and the full satisfaction of my
wishes, ?as not fuorable to the progress of
grace, and afforded cause of daily humiliation.
Yet, upon the whole, I gained ground. 1
became acquainted with books, which gave
me a furthcr view of christian doctrine and
experience, particularly, Scougal's Life of
God in the S m l cf man, Iiarvey's Meditationr,
and The Life of Colonel Gardener. A s to
preaching I heard none, but of the common
sort, and had hardly an idea of any better ;
neitker had I the advantage of christian acquaintance. I was likewise greatly hindered
b y a cowardly reserved spirit ; I was afraid
~f b k g thought precise, and, though I
d d not live without prayer, I durst n o t ,
propose i t even to my W&, till she herself
hrst put me_uponif ; so far was I from those
sxpressions of zed apd h e , which seem so

J@mT
mWTION.
nit&h to t i e c* of qne +e &shad much
forgiven. I n a fe, months the returning
d sailed
season called nie a road a a h ,
in a new g i p , July ,752.
from L
A seafaring life is necessarily ewluded
from the benefit of public ordinances and
christian communion ; but, as I have-observed, my low upofi these heads was at thTs
time but small. In other respects I know not
a* calling $qit seems more favorable, or
aEords gr-t.
advantages to an awaken@
mind, Eor promoting the life of God in the
souk, especially to a person who has the command of a ship, and thereby has it in his power to restrain gross irregularities in others, and
* to dispose of his own time ; and still more SO
jn African,xoyages, as these ships carry ;t
double proportion of mm and sflicers to most
ogbes, which p d e rhy department very easy;
adid,excepting rbs hurry of t r ~ d e &c.,upon
,
the coast, which is rather occasional than conw t , afforded me abundance of leisure. To
be at sea in these ciycumstances, withdrawn
out of the reach of innumerable temptations,
with o p p o r ~ n i t yand a turn of mind disposed
to observe the wenders of God in the great
deep, with the two noble objects of sight, the
expanded heavens, and .the expanded ocean
" continually in view, dnd where evident inrerpositions of Divine Providence, in answer to
payer, occur ahnost every day; these are
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helps to quicken and confirm the' life of faith,
which, in a good measure, supply to a religious sailor the want of those advantages,
which can be only enjoyed upon the shore.
And, indeed, though my knowledge of spiritual things (a$ knowledge is usually estimated) was, at this time, very small, yet I
sometimes look back with regret upon these
scenes. I never knew sweeter or more frequent hours of divine communion than in my
two last voyages to Guinea, when I was either almost secluded from society on shipboard, or when on shore amoilgst the natives.
I have wandered through the woods, reflecting on the singular goodness of the Lord to
me, in a place where, perhaps, there was not a
person that knew Him, for some thousand
miles round me. Many a time, upon these
occasions, I have restored the beautiful lines
of Propertius to the right owner ; lines full
of blasphemy and madness ; when addressed
to a creature, but full of comfort and propri.
ecy in the mouth of a believer.
Sic ego desertis passim bene vivere s y k i s
Quo nulla humano'sit v i a trita pede :
Tu mihi curarum requies, in nocta v e l atra
Lumcn, W in ~ o l i s mihi trwba loeis.

Pd14PHRASED.

h desert wcm46Wfth thee mf Gd,
Where human footsteps never trod,
HQ!.
happy could I be !
Thou my repose from care, m%lighr,
Amidst the darkness of the night,
In solitude my company.
In the course of this wya* I was W O ~ O P - fully preserved ih the midst of mahy obvious
;md many unforeseen dangers.
me time
& e h was a conspiracy among my own pee$e to turn pirates and take the sbii korn me.
When the plot was nearly ripe and they only
waited a conv&ient opport'unity, two of those
conereed in It were taken ill one day ; one
of them died, and he was the only pergon f
buried while on board. This suspended the
&airt and opened a way to its discovery, or
the consequences &ight have been fatal. The
daqs on board were like~oisefrequently plotting ins$rrections, and were somethes upon
the very brink of mischief; but it was alvays
disclosed in due time. When I haire thought
myself most secure, I have been suddenly
alarmed with &anger, and wheh I have almost despaired pf lifet sadden a deliverance
has been vouchsafed me. My stay upon the
coast was long, the trade Very plecarious, and,
in the pursuit of my business, both on board
Let the
md on shore, Iwas in,&a~hs @n.
folhwing instance serve as a specimen.
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' I was at a place called Mana, near Cape
Mount, where I had transacted very iarge
concerns, and had, at the time I am speaking
cf some debts and accounts to settle, which
required my attendance on shore, and I intended to go the'next morning. When I
arose, I left the ship, according to my purpose ; but when I came near the shore, the
surf, or breach of the sea ran so high, that I
was almost afi-aid to attempt landing. Indeed I had often ventured at a worse time,
but I felt an inward hindrance and backwardness, which I could not account for :the surf
furnished a pretext for indulging it, and after
waiting and hesitating for about half an hour,
1 retyrned to the ship without d o h 6 any business, which, I think, I never dtd but that
morning, in all the time I used that trade.
But I soon ,perceived the reason of all this.
It seems, the day before I intended to land, a
scandalous and groundless charge had been
laid against me (by wh6se instigation I could
never learn) which greatly threatened my honor and interest, both in Africa;and England,
and would, perhaps, humanly speaking, have
affected my life, if I had landed, according
to my intention. I shall, perhaps, inclose a
letter, which will give a full account of this
strange adventure, and therefore shall say no
more of it here, any farther than to tell you,
?hat an attempt,aimed to destroy either my life
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or character, and *hich might, very probably,
i s i t s consequences, have ruined my voyage,
passed off withcut the least inconvenience.
The person most concerned owed me about
an hundred pounds, which he sent me in a
hufF,.and otherwise, perhaps would riot have
paid me at all. I was very uneasy for a few
hours, but was soon afterwards cbmforted. I
heard no more of my accllsation~till the next
voyage, and then it was publicly ac&owledged to have been a malicious calumny, without
the least shadow of a ground.
Such were the vicissitudes and difficulties
through which the Lord preserved me. Now
and then both faith and patience were sharply
exercised, but suitable strength was given; and
as those thin S did not occur every day, the
study of the %atin, of which I gave a general account in my last, was renewed, and carried on from time to titne, when business
would permit. I was mostly very regulzr in
the management of my time ;I allotted about
eight hours for sleep and me& eight hours
for exercise and devotion, and ei ht hours to
my books : and thus, by diversi ying my engagements, the whole day was agreeably filled up, and I seldom found a day too long,
or an hour to spare. My studies kept me
employed, and so far it was well ; otherwise,
they were hardly worth the time they cost,
as they led me to an admiration of false mo-
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dels and false maxims ;an almost unavoidable
consequence, I suppose, of an admiration of
classic authors. Abating what I have attained of the language, I think I might have
read Cassandra or Cleopatra to as good p u p
pose as I read Livy, tvhpm I now account a&
equal romancer, though in a different way.
From the coast I went to St. $2hr>stoph2s;
and here my idolatrous heart was its own
punishment. The letters I expected from
Mrs. ****** were by mistake forwarded to
Antigua, which had been a t first proposed as
o6r port. A s I was certain of her punctuality in writing, if alive, I concluded, by not
hearing from her, that she was surely dead.
This fear affected me more and more ; Idosi
my appetite and rest ; I felt an incessant pain
ia my stomach, and, in about three weeks
time, I was near sinking under the weight of
pn imaginary stroke. I felt some severe symptoms of that mixture of pride and madness,
which is commonly called a broken heart ;and
indeed, I wonder that this case is not more
common than it appears to be. How often
do the potsherds of the earth presume to contend with-their Maker ? And what a wonder
of mercy is it that they are not all broken :
However my complaint was not all grief ;
conscience had a share. E thought my unfaithfulness to God had deprived me of her
especiaUvl my ' d w a r d n e s s in speaking of
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syiriwal things, which I could hardly attempt,
even to her. I t was this thought, that I had
lost invaluable; irrecoverable op rtunities,
which both duty and affection s ould have
engaged me to improve, that chiefly stung
me ; and I thought I would have given the
world to know she was living, that I might a t
least1 discharge my engagements by writipg,
though I was never to see her again. This was
a sharp lesson, but I hope it did me good ;
And when I had thus suffered wme weeks,
I ~ h o u g hof
t sending a small vessel to Antigua.
I did so, a ~ she
d brought me several packets,
which restored my health and peace, and
gave me a strong contrast of the Lord's goodness to me, and my unbelfef and i n g r ~ i t u d e
towards him.
--.
I n Augzlst 1753, J returned to L
M y stay was very short at home, that voyage,
only six weeks ; in that space nothing very
memorable occurred I shall therefore begin
my next with an account of my third and last
voyage. And thus I give both you and myself
hopes of,a speedy period to those memoirs,
which begin to-be tedious and minute, even
to myself ;only I am animated by the thought
that I write at your request, and have thercfore an opportunity of shewing myself

l?
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Janua?- 31, 1763.

Your obliged servant.
A
.
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LETTER XIII.

,

Dcar Sir,

Y third voyage was shorter, and less
perplexed than either of the former.
Before I sailed, I met with a young man who
had formerly been a midshipman, and my in- ,
timate companion on borird the HarwichH e was, at the time I first knew him, a sober
youth, but I found too much success in my
unhappy attempts to infect him with libertine
our acprinciples. When we met at L-,
quaintance renewed upon the ground of our
fornfer intimacy. He had good sense, and
had read many books, Our conversation
frequently turned upon religion, and I was
very desirous to repair the mischief I had
done him. I gave him a plain account of the
manner and revon of my change, and used
every argument to persuade him to relinquish
his infidel schemes : and when I sometimes
pressed him so close that he had no other reply
to make, he would remind me that I was the
very first person who had g h e n him an idea
of his liberty. This occasioi~ed me many
mournful reflections. H e was then going
L O Guinea himself, but before his ship was
rcady, his merchlmt became a bankrupt, which
il:ccor~-rtdhis voyage. A s he had no far-

&er eqectations for that year, 1 o&red to
take him with me as a companion, that he
mightgain a knowielige of the coast ;and the
gentleman who employed me promised to provide for him upon his return. My view in
this was not so much to serve him in bis business as to have an opportunity o f .debating
she point with him at leisure ; and I hoped,
in the course of my voyage, my'argurnents,
example and prayers, might have some good
e&ct on him. My intention in this step
was better than my judgment, and I had frequent reason to repent it. H e was exceeding profane, and grew worse and worse : I
saw in him a most liveIy picture of what I
had once been, but it was very inconvenient
t o have it always before my eyes. Besides,
he was not only deaf to my remonstrances
himself but labored all he could to counteract my i n f l u h e upon others. His spirit
and passion was likewise exceeding high, so
that it required all my prudence and authority to hold him in any degree of restraint. He
was as a sharp thorn in my side for some time:
but at length I had an opportunity, upon the
coast of buying a small vessel, which I supply, e d with a cargo from my own, and gave
him the command and sent him away to
trade on the ship's account. When we parted, I repeated and enforced my best advice.
J[ believe his friendship and regard was as
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great as could be expected, where principles
were so diametrically opposite ; he seemed
greatly affected when 1 left him, but my
words had no weight with him; when he found
himself a6 liberty fkom unde6 my eye, he
gave a hasty roose to every appetite ; and his
violent irregularities, joined to the heat of
the climate soon threw him into a malignant
fever, which carried him off in a fey days.
H e died convinced but not changed. T h e
account I had from those urho were with him
was dreadful ; his rage and despair struck
them all with horror, and he pronounced his own fatal doom before he expired, without
any appearance tl:at he either hoped or asked
for mercy. I thought this awful contrast
might not be improper to give ysu, s s a I
stronger view of the distinguislied goodnes of
God to me, the chief of sinners.
I left the coast in about four months, and
sailed for St. Cliristophers Hitherto I Imd
enjoyed a perfect state of hedltii, equaliy in
every climate for several years ; but dpon this
passage, I was visited with a fever, which
gave me a very near prospect of eternity : I
have obtained liberty to inclose you three or
four letters, which will more clearly il!ustratC
L ~ e n ~ate ,
the state and measure of my expe-'
different times, than any thing I can say at
present. One of them you will find was wrote
at this period, when I could lisrdly hold a

.
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pen*and had some reason to believe' I shoqld
write no more. l' had not that lempbria,"
which is so desirable at a t h e when flesh and
heart faif ; but my hopes were greater than
my fears, and I felt a silent composure of spirit, which enabled me to wait the event without much anxiety. My ryust, though weak
in degree, was f i n e fixed upon the blood
and righteousness of Jesus, and those wcjrds,
he is able to save to the uttermost., gave
me' great relief.-l
was for a while t r o ~ b l e d
with a very singular thoug!~t ;whethw it was
a temptation, or that the fever disordered my
facultieq I cannot say ; but I seemed laot so
much afraid of wrath and punishment, as of
being lost and overlooked amidst the myriads
that are continually entering the unseen world.
What is my soul, thought I, amongst such an
innumerable multitude of beings-and
this
troubled,me greatly. Perhaps the Lord will
take no notice of, me. I was perplexed thus
for some tide, but at last a text of scripture,
very apposite to the case occurred to my mind,
and put an end to the doubt,
The Lord
knoweth them that are his." In about ten
days, beyond the hopes of those about me, I
began to amend, and, by.the time of our arrival in the West-Iddies, I was perfectly recovered.-I
hope this visitation was made
useful to me.
* Full assurance.
L 2
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Thus far, that is, for about .the space of
six years, the Lord was plcascd to lead me in
a secret way. Iwhad learnt something of the
evil of my heart 5, I had read the Bible o w r
and over, w i ~ hseveral good books, and had
a general view of the gospel-truth. But my
conceptions were, ill many respects, corfused ;
not having, in all this time; met wit5 one acquaintance who could asis? my enqniri'c's.
But, upon my xriv~1,2'i St. Chrisropher's,
this voyage, I found a c a p t ~ i nof a ship from
London, whose conversatiun wzs gre'itljr
hclyful to me. Ile was, and is, a member
of Mr. R--r's
church, a man of erFerience in the thi~igsof God, and of a lively
communicative turri. W e discovered eaclr
other by some casud expressions in a mixed
company, and soon became, so f a - as I,ucines<
would permit, i n s ~ p a i ~ b l cFor
. nzar a month,
we spent every even;ng .I b a r d each other's
ship alternately, and often p r o l q r d m r visits till towards day-break. I w ~ a11
s ews ;
and what was better, he not only informed
my understandinp, hut ?G? discourse inflqmed
my heart. He exour::-,d me to open my
mouth inmcinl Fr'tycr ;he tau$ me the advantage of clirisrian converse ; he put me u p
on anUattempt to make my profession more
public, and to ventwe to speak for God.
From him, or rather from the Lord, by his
Ireceived ~ J increase
I
of knowledge :
means, '
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my conceptions becaine cbarer and more
evangelical, and I was delivered from a fear
which had long troublh m$ the fear o f relapsin$iqto my former apostacy. But now
I began to understand the security of the COvenaut of gate, and to expect to be preserved,
not by my own power and holiness,*but by
the mighty power and promise of God,
through Faith, in an unchangeable Saviour.
We likewise gave me a general view of the
b state of religion, with the errors and controversies of the timesj(things to which I had
been intirely a stranger,) and finally, directed
me where to apply in London for further instruction : with these new acquired advantages, I left him, and my passage homewards
gave me leisure to digest what I had received ;
I had mach comfort and freedom during tho*
" seven weeks, and my sun was seldom clouded,
I arrived safe in L=-,
August 1754.
My stay at home was intended to be but
*short, and by the beginning of November, I
was again ready for the sea ; but the Lord
saw fit to over-rulemy design. During the
time I was engaged in the slam trade, I ne;
ver had the least scruple as to its lawf~~lness
T was, upon the whole, satisfied with it, as
the appointmeat Providence had marked out
:hr me ; yet it was, in many respects, far
frpm eligible. It is indeed, accounted a geatee1 employmeot, and is usually vwy profita-
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ble, though to rnc it did not prove so, the
,Lord seeing that a large increase of wealth
would not be good for me. However, I considered myself as a sort of a Gaoler or Turnkey; and I was sonietimes shocked with an
employment that was perpetually conversnnt
with chains, bolts and shackles. I n this
view I had ofien petitioned, in my prayers,
that the Lord (in his own time) would be
pleased to fix me in a more humane calling,
in$, if it might be, place me where I might
have more frequen~converse with his people
and ordinances; a ~ be
d freed from those long
separations from home, which very often
were hard to bear : my prayers were now
answered, though in a way I little expected.
I now exyerienced another sudden unfor-seen
change of life : I was within two days ol
sailing, a i d to all appearance, in good health
as usual ; but i1.1 the afternoon as I was sitting with Mrs. ******, by ourselves, drinking tea, and talking over past events, I was
in a moment seized with a fit, which deprived me of sense and motion, and left me no
other sign of life than that of breathing. I
suppose it was of the apoplectic kindit lasted about an hour, and when I recovered, it left a pain and dkziness in my head,
which continued with such symptoms, as induced the physicians to judge it would not be
safe or prudent for me to proceed on the voy-
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age. Aceokdingiy, by the adtrice rrf a y
friend, to whom the ship belongeh I resigne d the command the day before she sailed :
and thus I was unexpectedly called from that
service, and freed from dshare of the futuge
consequences of that voyage, which proved
extremely calamitous. The pietson who went
in my room, most of the officers, and many
of the crew, died, andthe vessel was brought
"
home with great difficulty.
As I now was disengaged from busirps, I
left L
,and spent the following year
at London and in Kefit. But entered upon
a new trial.--You will easily conceive that
Mrs. +W* was not an unconcerned spectator,
when I lay extended, and as she thought, expiring upon the ground. I n effect, the blow
that struck me reached her in the same instarit.
She did not indeed immediately feel it till her
apprehensions on my account began to subside,
but as I grew better, she became worse ; her
susprize threw her into a disorder, which no
physicians could define, or medicines remove.
Without any of the ordinary symptoms of S
consumption, she decayed almost visibly, till
she became so weak &at she could hardly
Sear any one to walk across the room she was
in. I was placed for about $e*
months i?
what Dr. Young calls the

'
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-It was not till after my settlemept in my
,presbt station that the Lord was pleased to
restore her by his own hand, when all hopes
from ordinary means were at 'an end. But
before this took place I have some other par.
ticulars to mehtion, which must be the subject
of the following sheet, which I hope will be
the last on this subject from
-"
Your affectionate servant.
February 1, 1763.

LETTER XIV,
Sir,
Y the directions I: had received from my
friend at St. Kitt's, I soon found out a
religious acquaintance in London. I first apand chiefly attended
plied to Mr. B--,
upon- his ministry, when in town. From
him 1 received many helps, both in public
and private ; for he was pleased to favor
me with his friendship from the first. His
kindness, and the intimacy between us, has
continued and increased to this day ; and of
all my many friends, I am most deeply indebted to him. The late Mr. H-d
was
my second acqi~aintance; a man of a choice
spirit, rtnd an abundant zeal for the Lord'Dear
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service. I enjoyed his cprespondei~cetill
near the time of his death, Boon afier, upon Mr. W - d ' s
return from America,
my two good friends introduced me to him ;
and though I had little personal acquaintance
with him till afterwards, his miaistry was exceeding useful to med I had likewise access
ro some reIigio~s societies, and became
known to many excellent christians in private life; Thus when at London, 1 lived
at the fountain-head, as it were, for spiritual
advantages. When I was in Kent it wa,s
verj. different, yet X found some serious persons there ; but the fiec variegated woodland
country afforded me advanta es of another
kind. Most of my time, at east some hours
every, day, I passed in retirement, when the
weather was fair; sometimes in the thickest
woods, sometimes on the highest hills,
where almost every qep varied the prospect.
It has been my custom, for'many years, to
perform my devotional exercise sub dio,
when I have opportunity, and I always find
these rural scenes have some tendency, both
to refresh and to compose my 'spirits. A
beautiful diversitied prospect gladdens my
heart. When I am withdrawn from the noise
and petty works of men, I consider myself
as in the greater temple, which the Lord has
built for his own honor.
p h e country between Rochester and Maid-
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stone, borderidg upon the Med-rvay, was we3
suited to the turn cf my nzhd ; and was I to
g o over it now, f c o d d poil:: to many a place
where I remember to have either earnestly
sought, orhappily found, the Lord's comfor:
table presence with my soul. And thus E
lived, sometimes in London, and sometimes
in the country, till the autumn of the following year. All this while I had iwo trials
more or less, upon my mind; the first and
principal was Mrs. ******'S illness ; she
still grew worse, and I had daily more reason
to fear that the hclur of separation was at
hand. When faith was in exercise, I was in
some measure resigned to the Lord's will :
but too often my heart rebelled, and I found
it hard, either to trust or submit. I had likewise some care about my future settlement :
the African trade was overdone drat year, and
my friends did not clre to fit out another ship
$11 mine retnr~~eci. I was sometimer in SUSpence, hut, indeed, a provision of food and
raiment has seldom been a cause of great solicitude to me. I found it easier to trust the
Lord in this point than in the former, and
accordingly this was first answcpd. I n August 1 received an account, that I was nomiThese
nated to d ~ oilice
e
ofplaces are usudtlly obtained, or at least sought,
by much interest and appiication ; but this
l-amo to 3;: l~nsoilghran? unexpected. P
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knew, i n d d , my good friend, in -L
had -endeavored tb ~ m c u r qanotiia post for
me, but found it pre-engaged. 3 fowd aft m r d s , that the place I iiad missed would
have been very unsuitable for me, and that
this, which I had no thou ht of, was the very
thin I could have wishe for,, affording me
muc leisure and the libenp of *living in my
own way. Several circumstapces unhticed
by others, concurred to .shew me that the
good h d of the Lord yas as remarkably
concerned in this event as in any other leading turn of my life.
But when I gained this point, my distress
in the other was doubIed : I was obliged to
leave Mrs. ****** in the greatest extremity
of pain and illness, when the physici~nscould
do. no more, and I had no ground of hope,
that I shodd see her aga+ aJive, 5ut this,that nothing is impossible with the Lord. I
had a severe conflict, byt fsitb prevailed : I
found &e promise remarkably fu1filled, of
strenstfi proportioned to mg need. T h e day
before set out, and not till then, the burthen
was entirely taken from my mind ; I was
strengthened to resign both her and myself to
the Lord's d i s p d , and departed from her in
a cheerful frame. Soon after I was gone she
began ta amend, and recovered so fast,, that
in about two months I had the pleasure to
m&t her at Stsae, on her jolianey to L-l
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And now, I think, I hkve answered, if
not exceeded, your desire. Since. October
6 755, we have been comfortably settled here,
and all my circumstances, have been as remarkably smooth and uniform as they were
various in former years. My trials have been
light and few-not but that I still find in the
experience of every day the necessity of a
life of faith.
My principal trial is-the
body of sin and death, which makes me often to sigh out the Apostle's complaint, " 0
a wretched man !" but with him likewise I
can say, 'g I thank God, through Jesus Christ
I live in a barren land,
my Lord."
where the knowledge and power of the gospel is very b w ; yet here are a few of the
Lord's people ; and this wilderness has been
an useful school to me, wheie I have studied
more leisurely the truths I gathered up in
London. I'brought down with mea considerable stock of notional truth, but I have since
found, that there is no effectual teacher but
God ; that we can receive no fmthbr than
he is pleased to communicate ; and that no
knowledge is truly useful to me, but what is
made my own by experience. Many things,
I thought I had learned, would not stand in
a n hour of temptation, till I had in this wag
learned them over again. Since the year
1757, I have had an increaskg acquaintance
in the Wmt Riding of Yorkshire, where the
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gcispel flourishes ,greatly. This has been a
goad school to me : I hare conversed at
large among all parties witholtt joining any ;
and in my attempts to hit the golden mean, I
have sometimes been drawn too near the different extremes ; yet the Lord has enabled
me to profit by my mistakes. I n brief, I am
still q learher, and the Lord still condesends
to teach me. I begin at length tb' see that I ,
have attained but very little; but I trust in
him to canp on his own work in my soul, and
by all the dispensations of his grace and providence to increase the knowledge of him and
of myself.
When I was fixed in a house, and found
my business would afford me much leisure
time, I considered in what manner I should
improve it. And now having reason to close
with the apostle's determination, U to know
nothing but Jesus Christ and him, crucified," I devoted my life to the prosecution
of spiritual knowledge, and iesolved to pursue
nothing but in subservience to this main design. This resolutiaa divorced me (as I have
already hinted) from the classics and mathematics. My first attempt was to learn so
much Greek, as would enable me to understand the New Testament and Septuagint; a ~ d
when I had made some progress this map, I
entered upon the Hebrew the following year ;.
and two years afterwards, having surmised

some advantages from the Syria version.
I began widi that language. You muqt not
think that I have attained, or ever aim*. t n:
critic 11 skill in any t.4 these ; I hdd no b.:.;ness $with them, but as in reference to I
thing else I never read one classic x i l ~t a r~
in the Greek ; I thought it too late in life to
take such a round in this language, as I had
done in the Latin. I only wanted the s i g ~ ~ i fication of scriptural words and phrases, ,nd
for this I thought I might avail myself of
Scapula, the S?/aopsis, and others, who had sustained the drugwy before me. In the Hehew I can read the historical books and psalms
with tolerable ease ;but in the prophetical and
diflicult parts, I am frequently obliged t o
have recourse to Lexicons, &c. However, 1
know so much, as to be abk, wit!! such helps
as are a t hand, to judge for myself the meaning of any passage I have occasion to consult.
Beyond this I do not think of proceeding,
if I can find better employment ; for I
would rather be some wdy useful to others,
than die with reputation of an eminent linguist.
Together with these studies, I have kept
u p a course of reading of the best writers in
divinity; that have come to my hand, in the
Latin and EngliJb tongue, and some French
{for I picked up the French at times, while
1 used the sea.) But withiq these two or
a
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throe years I have accustomed myself chiefly
to wrltmg; a d have not fpmd time to read
many books besides, the scriptclre*
I am the more particular in this account, as
my case has been something singular; for in all
my literary attempts, I have been obliged to
strike out my own path, by the light I could
acquire from books, as I have not had a teacher or assistant since I was ten years of age.
One word concerning my views to the
ministty, and 1 have done. f kdve toldyou, that this was my dear mother's hope
concerning me; but her death, and the
scenes of life in which I afterwards engaged,
seemed to cut off the probability. The first
desires of this sort in my own mind, arose
many years ago, from a reflection on Gal.
i. 23, 24, I could not but wish for such a
public oppbrturs.it~+
to testify the riches of 3, vine grace.
I. thought I was;abovd most
jiving, a fir person to proclaim that faithful
saying, " That Jesus Christ came into the
world to save the chief of sinners : and as
my life had been full of remarkable turns and
I seemed seletted to shew what the Lord could
do, 1 was in some hopes that perhaps sooner
or later, he might call me into this service.
I believe it was a distant hope of this, that
determined me to study the original =riptures ; but it remaiaed an imperfect. desire in
my own breast, till it was recommended to
M 2

c

me by ecime christian friends.

I started at
tRe thought, when first seriously propfised to .
me ; but afterwards set apart some weeks to
consider the case, to consult my friends, and
to intreat the Lord's directions-The judgment df my f*ends, and many things that occurred, tended to engage me.
My first
thought was to join the dissenters, from a
presumption that I could not honestly make
the required subscriptions : but Mr. C,in a c nversation upon these points, moderated m$ scruples ; and, preferring the established church in some other respects, I accepted a little from him, some months afterwards,
2nd solicited ordination from the late Archbishop of York a I neednot tell you I met a refusal, nor what steps I tonk afterwards to succeed elsewhere. A t present I desist from
any applications.
My desire to serve the
Lord is not weakencd ; but I am not so hasty
t o push myself forwards as I was formerly. I t
is sufficient that he knows how to dispose of
me, and that he both can and will do what is
best. T o him I commend myself: I trust
that his will, and my true interest, are inseparable. T o his name be glory for ever. A n d
thus I conclude my story, and presume you
will acknowledge, I have been particular
enough. 1 have 'room for no more, but to
repeat thtlt
I am, Sir Your's.
February 2, 1769.
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MONO my readers, there will doubt-

less be some of a gentle sympathising ,
spmt, with whom I am not personally acquainted ; and perhaps their feelings may so
far interest them in my concerns, as to make
tliem nor unwilling ta read a brief account of
my late great trial. I shall allot a few pages
to thir, purpose, by way of close to my book
and, to my history.
My dear wife had naturally a good constitutiori, and was favored with good spirits, to
the last. But the violent shock she sustxined, in the year 2754, when I was suddenly attacked with a fit, (I know not of what kind).
which left me no sign of Te, for about an.
horn, but bresthing, made as sudden a change
in her habit, and subjected her, from that
tiw, to a variety of chronic complaints.

-

-

She -was several times confined, for five or
six months, to her chamber, and often brought
so low that her recovery was deemed hopeless. I believe, she spent ten years, out of
the forty that she was spared to me, (if all
the days of her sufferings were added together,) in illness, and pain, but she had likewise long intervals of health. The fit I have
metltioned (the only one I ever had) was the
mean, the Lord was pleased to appoint, in
answer to my prayer, to free me from the
irksome, sea-faring life, in which I was, till
then, engaged, and to appoint me a settlement
on shore.
Before our removal from Liverpool, she
received a blow upon her left beast, which
occasioned her some pain and anxiety, for a
little time, but which soon wore off. A small
lump remained in the part affected, but I
heard no more of i~for many years. I believe
that, latterly, she felt more than I was aware
of ; but her tenderness for me made her conceal it. as long as possible. I have often since
wondered a t her success ; and how I could be
kept so long ignorant of it.
I n the month of October, l f 88, she applied, unknown to me, to a friend of mine, an
eminent surgeon. Her design was, if he approved it to submit to an operation, and so to
adjust rime and circumstances with him, that
it might be performed in my absence, and
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before 'f codd kngv,it, But the surgeon told
her, that the malady was tw far advanced,
and the tumor (the size of which he eompared to the half of a melon) was two large,
to warrant the hope of being extracted, without the most imminent danger of life, and
that he durst not attempt it. H e could give
her buk little advice, more than to keep herself as quiet; and her mind as easily, as possible,. and lit& more encouragement, than
by saying, that the pains to which she was
exposed, were generally rendered tolerable
,by the use of laudmum ; to which, however,
she had a dislike, ride short of an antipathy.
I rannot easily describe the composure,
and resipation, with which she gave me
this recitaL the next day, of ber interview
with the surgesn ; nor of the sensations of
my mind while I heard it. My conscience
told me, thgt I had well deserved to be
wounded, wbere I was niost sensible; and
that it W* Iny duty, to submit with silence
to the will of tho Lord. But I strongly felt
that unless lte was pleased to give me this
submission, I was more likely to toss like 2
.wild bull in a net, in diflance of my better
judgment.
Soon after, the Lord was pleased to visit
our dear adopted daughtcr, wiih a dreaciful
fever, which, at first, greatlf affected her
hervp, and afterwards became putrid. Shc

*

was brought very near to the grave indeed ;
once or twice, thought her acrilally
dead. But he, who in the midst of judgment
remembers mercy, restored her, and still
preserves her, to be the chief temporal comfort of my old age, and to afford me the
greatest aHeviatioa of the loss I was soon to
experience, that the case could admit.
The attention, and anxiety, occasioned
by this heavy dispensation, which lasted during the whole of a very severe winter, were
by no means suited to promote that tranquility of mind, which my good friend wished my dear wife would endeavor to preserve.
She was often much fatigued, and much
alarmed.
Next to each other, this dear
child had the nearest place, both in her
heart and mine. The effects were soon apparent : as the spring of 89 advanced her
malady rapidly increased ; her pains were ,
almost incessant, and often intense, and she
could seldofn lie one hour in bed, in the
same position. Oh ! niy heart, what did%
thou then suffer.
But in April, the God
heareth prayer, mercifully affordeth relief ; and gave such
a blessing to the means employed, that her
pains ceased. And though I believe, she
never had an hour of perfect ease, she felt
little of the distressing pains, incident to her
malady, from that time, to t4e end of her

, for we
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'life, (which was about twenty m o n k )

ex-

cepting at three or fow short mtteruals, wMch
taken together, hardly amounted to two hours*
and these returns 'of anguish, I thought, were
permitted, to shew me, how much I was indebted to the goodness of God, for exempting her feelings, and my sgmpathy,'frorn what
wmld have been terrible indeed t
In the close of the summer she w a s able to
go to Southanlpton, and return tolerably
well.
She was twice a t church in the Rrst week
after she came home. She then went no
more qbroad, except in a coach, for a little
air and exercise ;but she was cheerful, tolerably easp, slept as well as most people, who are
in perfect health, and could receive, and cbnverse with her kind friends, who visited her.
It was not Ion. after, that she began to
have a distaste for &od, which continued, and
encreased ; so that perhaps her heath was, at
last, rather owing to weakness, from want of
nourishment, than to her primary disorder.
Her dislikq was, first to butcher's meat, of
which she could bear neither the sight, nor
the smell. Poultry, and fish, in their turns,
became equally distasteful. She retained
some relish for small birds, a while after she
had given up the rest ; but it was a season,
when they were difficultto be obtained. I
3 shall always feel my obEgarions, to the khd
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fiiends, \v110 spared no pains, to procure
some for hcr, when they were not to be had
in the markets. At that time I set more value upon a dozen of larks, than upon the finest
ox in Smithfield. But her appetite failed
to these also, when they became mare plen-

tiful.
Under this trying discipline, I learnt, more
sensibly than ever, to pity those, whose sufferings of a similar kind are aggravated by POrerty. Our distress was not small ; )et we
had every thing within reach, that could in
any degree, conduce to her refreshment, or
relief ; and we had faithful, and affectionate,
servants, who were always willingly engaged
to their power, yea, as the apostle bpeaks, beyond their power, in attending, and assisring
her by night, and by day. What must be
the feelings of those, who, when afflicted
with grievous, diseases, pine away, unpitied,
simoticed, without help,and inagrext measure
destitute of common necessaries?this reflection
among others, contributed to quiet my mind,
and to convince me, that I had still more
cause for thankfulness, than for complaint.
For about a twelvemonth of her confinement, her spirits vere good, her patience was
bxemplary, and there was a cheerfulness in
fwlooks, and her language that was wonderful. Often the liveliness of her remarks, has
forced a smile fiom us, when the tears were in
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our eyes. Whateverr little *&triva?ces she
f-ed
for her ap~usetnent,in-the course of
the day, she wo&d &tend tB nothibg, eilI she
had finished her ,stated readihg of the sciipture ;in which she employed much time, and
reat attention. I have her bible by me,
which i w~nld.not part with for half the
the Vatican) in which, almost
cext ftom the:beginning to the
is marked in' thy mar in,
with a pencil, by her own dear h a d .
ood word of God was her medicine and her
ood, while she was able to read it. She
read Dr. Watts' psalms and hymns and the
Olney hymns, in the same manner. There are
few of them in which one, two or more verses
are not thus mprked ;and, in inany, which I
suppose she read more freq&ntly, every,verse
is marked.
B3ut in October, the enemy was permitted
for a while to take advantage of her bodily
weakness, to disturb the Serenity and peace of
her mind. Her thoughts bccarne clouded,
and confused ; and she gradually lost, not on3y the comfortable evidence, of her own interest, in the precious truths of the bible, but
she lost all hold of the truth itself. She
doubted the truth of the bible, or whether
truth existed. And together with thin, die
expressed an extreme reluctance t6 death ;
and could not easily bear, the most distant

I
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r
end, though we wcic
expecting it daily, and houfly. This was'
the acme, the high water-mark of my trial ;
this was hard to bear indeed.
My readers, perhaps, will scarcely believc,
that I derived some consolation, during this
gloomy period, from perceiving, that her att x h m e n t to me was very sensibly abated.
She spoke to me, with an indifference, of
wl~ich,a little before, she was incapable. If
when the Lord's presence was withdrawn, and
shc,coa!& derive no cor:.fort from his word,
she liad fnund some relief, from my being with
her, or from hearingme speak; I shouldhave
been more griered. lie;. affection to y e ,
runfirmed by so many prcofs, in the course of
forty years, was not to be impeached, by this
temporary suspension of its exercise. I judged the same, of the frame of her mind as to
her spiritual concerns I ascribed them both to
the same causes, her bodily weakness, and the
power of temptation. S h e was relieved in
both respects, after about a fortnight spent in
conflict and dismay. The Lord restored
peace to her soul, and then, her former tenderness to me revived. Then, likewise, she
cculd calmly speak of her approaching dissolution. She mentioned some particulars coc~ c r n i n gher funcral, mJ our ddmestic conccrns, with great composure. But her mind
as ~ i so
o filly
~
restored to its former tone,
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as to give her freedoin to enlarge upon l m
hopes, and vims,as I bad wished, till pear
her dissolution ; and then she was too low to
speak at all.
One additibn to our trial, yet remained.
I t had been her custom, when she went from
the sofa -tu hef bed,- to-exert herself, for my
encouragement, to- L e w
how well she
could walk. But it pleased @e Lord, that,
by wme a l t e r a t h , which affectedFherspine,
she was dipabled fram rnovin hetself ; and
other circumstances rendere it extremely
difficult to move her. I t has taken five of
us near two hours, to remove her from one
side of the bed to the other, and, at times,
even this was impracticable : so th?t she has
lain more than a week, exactly in the same
spot, ~ i t h o u tthe possibility of changing her
position. A11 this was necessary on my acr
count. The rod had a voice ; and it was
the voice of the Lord. I undentood the
meaning no less plainly, than if she had spoken audibly from heaven, and said, cc Now
contemplate your idol. Wow+see what she
is, whom you once presumed to prefer 12
Me !" Even this bitter cup was sweetenec{,
by the patience, and resignation, which He
gave her. When I have said, You suffeq
greatly ;her answer usually was, cc I su&f,
indeed, but not greatly." And she often
upr re sad her t h n k f ~ d n e ~ &at
s , though 1:cl

d
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body was immoveable, she was still perrrjtted
the hse of her hapds.
One of the last sensible concerns she felt,
respecting thit world, was, when my honored friend, patron and benefactor, the late
John Tborhton, &sq. of Clapham, was removed to a better. She revered, and regarded him, I believe, more than she did any
person upon earth ;and she had reason. Few,
had nearer access, to Imow, and admire, his
character ; and perhaps none, were under
greater, if equal, obligations to him, thaa
we. She knew of h b illness, but was always
afraid to enquire after the event ; nor should
X have ventured to inform her, but that t L
occasiori requiring me to leave her, for four or
five hours, when I hardly expected t o , find
her alive, at my return, I was constrained to
give her the reason cif my absence. She eagerly replied, " G o by all means ; I would
not have YOU stay with me, upon any consideration." ,I put the funeral ring I was favored with, into her hand ; she put it first
to her lips, then to her eyes, bedewing it with
tears. I trust they soon met again. Byt she
survived him more than a month.
Her head became so affected, that I could
do little more than sit and look a t her. Our
intercourse by words was nearly broken off.
She could not easily bear the sound of the
gentlest .foot upon the carpet, nor of the
A
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softest ecice. Qq Sundsty the L2th Decem:
ber, when I was preparing for Church in-the
mbrning she sent for me, and we took a final
farewel, as to this world. SheTaintlf uttered an endearing compellation, v hich was familiar to Fer; and gave me her hand, which I
held, ,while I prayed by her bed-side. We
exchanged a few ,tears ;%ut ZI was almost as
unable to speak, as she was, &It I soon returned after* and said, " If your mind, as I
trust, is $n a state of peace, it will be a comfort to me, if you can signify it by holding
up your hand. She held it up, and waved it
to and fro several times.
That evening, her speech, her sight, and
I believe her hearing, wI101l.y failed. She
appeared perfectly composed, without takiag
notice of any tEng, or discovering any sign
of pain, or uneasiness, till Wednesday, evening, towards seven o'clock. She then began to, breathe very hard : her breathin
might be called groaning, for it was hear
in every part of the house ; but I believe i:
was entirely~owingto the difficulty of expiririm, for she Iky quite still, with a placid countenance, as if in a gentle slumber, there was 110
startor struggle,or a fcature ruBed. I took &y
post by her bed sidc, and watched he;: nearly
three hours, with a candle in my hand, till f
saw her breathe her last,on the r.5tF of Decem.
ber I'iSO, a little before ten hthe eveniiig:

2

h

d
When I was sure she was gone,.I took oE
her ring, accurding to her repeated in'unction, and put it upon iny own finger. i t h e n
kneeled down, with t& qnra$ts who were in
the room, afid returned the f,ordm]r unfeigned thanks for his deliverance, and her
peaceful dihmission.
How wonderful must be the moment after
death ! What a transition did she tllcn expcrience ! 9he, was instantly freed from sin,
and all its attendant S~)T.FOWS, and I trust, instantly admitted to join the heavenly choir.
That moment, was remarkable, to me, likewise. It removed from me, the chief object, which made another day, or hour uf
Iffe, as to my own personal concern,-desirable. At the same time, it set me free from
- a weight of painful feelings, and anxieties,
under which, nothing short of a divine pow.
er, cauld have so long supported me.
I believe it was about two or three months
before her death, when I was walking up and
down the room, offering disjointed prayers,
from a heart torn with distress, that a thought
suddenly struck me, with unusual 6 r c
this effect : The promises of^God mu
rrne ; surely the Lord will help me, g i a m
dlling to 6e helpcd! I t occuired to me, that
we me often led, from a
complacence in
what we call our sensibility, to indulge that
,anprofitable grief, which both wr duty, w.d

.
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our peace, require as m resist, to the lurmoot
'of pur power. I instaidy said dou& h r d ,
I am helpless indeed, in myself,but I hope B
am willing, without reserve, that thou shouldat help me.
i
p MY pind, from the
I t had been such t
beginning oJf thig -trial, that 1WBS a minister,
and that h e y e s of many %ere upon rhe, that
my turn of preaching ha
to d e a v o r to cohfort
pr-ting
the gospel as a c
an effectual remedy for
pensation for every want ar lass, to those who
t d y raeiue it. So ,,thdt though a believer
may be afflicted, he cannot be properly unhappy ; unless he ioes way to self-W$, and
unbelief. 1 had 6 ten told my hearers, that
a state of trial, if rightly improved, was, to
the Christian, a post of h n o r , affording the
fairest opportunity of exemplifying the power
of divine grace, to the praise *ad glory of the
ivcr. I t had been, thedote, my frequent,
. $ d y prayer, thqt 1 might not by impatience,
or despondence, be deprived of the advantage
my situation aEorde4 me, of ccnfirmin by
my own practice the doctrine which had
preached to others, and that I might not
giw them occasion to apply to me, the words
of Eliphaz to Job, ck iv. 4, 5, Thy
words have upholden him that was falling, and
tbou hast strengtheaed the feeble knees ;but

f
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now it is come cnto thee, and thou faintest ;
it toucheth thee, and thou art troubled !" And
I had not prayed in vain. But frod tke time,
that I so remarkably felt myself willing to be
helped, I mi ht truly say to the praise of the
Lord, my eart trusted in Him, and I was
helped indeed. Through the whole df my
pqiaful irial, I attended all my stated and occasional, services, as usual ; and a stranger
would scarcelg have discovered, either by my
words,or looks that I was in trouble. Many
of our intimate friends were apprehensive,
that this long affliction, and especially the
closing event, would have overwhelmed me ;
but it was far otherwise. I t did not prevent
me from preaching a single sermon, and I
preached on the day of her death.
After she was gone, my willingness to be
helped; and my desire that the Lord's goodness to me, might be observed by others, for
their eficouragement, made me indifferent to
some laws of established custom, the breach
of which is often more noticed, than the violation of God's commands, I was afraid of
sitting at home, and indulging myself, by
poring over my loss ; and therefore I was
seen in the street, and visited some of my serious friends, the very next day. I likewise
preached three times, while she lay dead
in the house. Some of my brethern, kindly
aiEsred tlieir assis:ance ; but as the Lord w,l.ns
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phased to give me strength, bath oi body
and mind, I k h o w t $ J%IY h t p ' to stand up ,
in my place, as feafinerly., And after she was
deposited in &e ,irault, I pfeachd her funeral
sermon," tpid little more sensible emotion,
than if it had ben>for another person. I
I have roas0n.m hcp,rhattmenp of my hemr
ers, w&-e cgmforted, and &@tsd under their
a&I&ti~c,~
by M a t the3 saw pf the Lord's
g d n e s s to W , in my_timeof seed, Bhd 1
a~knowledge,that it was well worth standing
p w&le ifi the fire, for such an opportunity of
experiencing, and exhibiting, the power a~ld
faithfulness of his promises.
. I was not supported by dyivdy, sensible cond realize to
solations, but by being ~ a b k to
my mind, some graat and Ieading truths of
the word of God. I saw; what indeed, I
knew before, bnt nwer till then so strongly
and clearly perceived, that as a sinnet, I had
no fight, and as a believer, I could have no
reason, to complain. I considered her as a
loan, which He who lent her to me, had a
right to rbspme whenever h pleased ; and
that as I had deserved to fwfeit her every day,
from thec first ; it became me, rather to be

* From a text wbilh I had reaerved from my
first entrance on the ministry, for tlik particular
service, if I should survive her, apd be able to
speak,

C
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thankful that she was spared to me so long,
than to resign her with reluctance, when called for. Farther, that his sovereignty, was*
connected with infin&e wisdom, and oodnessf
and consequently, if it were possibf;e for me '
to alter any part of his plan, I could only
spoil it-that such a short sighted creature as
I, so blind to the possible consequences of my
wishes,was only unworthy,but unabletochoose
well for myself; and that, it was therefore
my great mercy and privilege, that the Lord
condescended to choose for me. May such
considerations powerfulky affect the hearts of
m y readers under their troubles, and then, I
shall not regret having submitted to the view
of the public, a d e t i l which may seem more
proper for the subject of a private letter t o a \
friend. They who can feel for me, will, I
hope, excuse me. And it is clliefly for their
sakes, that I have written it.
When my wife died, the world seemed to
die with her, ( I hope, to revive no more.)
I see little now, .bnt my ministry and my
Christian profession, to make a continuance in
life, for a single day, desirable ; though I am
willing to wait my appointed time. If thc
world cannot restore her to me (not that 1
have the remotest wish that her return was
possible) it can do nothing for me. The
Bank of England is too poor to compensate,
for such a loss as mine. But the Lord, the
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ail sn%cient S;od, speaks, and it is done. Let
those who know him, and trust him, be of
good courage. He can give them strength
according to their day ; h can increase their
strength, as their trials are increased, to any
assignable degree. And what He can, He
,has promised H e 421 do. , The power, and
faithfulnms, on which the successive changes
of day and night," and of the seasons of the
year> depend, and which uphold the stars in
their orbits, is equally engaged to support his
people, and to lead them, safeIy and qnhurt,
(if their path be so appointed) thro4gh Aoods
and flames. Though I believe she has never
yet been (and probably never will be) out of
my waking thoughts, for five minutes at a
time ; though I sleep in the bed, in which she
suffered, and languished so h n g ; Ithave not
had one uncomfortable day, _nor one restless
night, since she left me. I have lost a right
hand, which I cannot but miss continually,
but the Lord enables me to go on, cheerfully,
without it.
May his blessing rest upon the reader !
May glory, honor, and praise be ascribed to
his great and holy name, now and for ever !
Amen.

VERSES SUNG AFTER HER FUNERAL
SERMON.

HABAK.

iii. 19, 1.8.

AIthoqb the &tree shall not blossom, neirkr
sbalI fruit be in the vines ; the labor o j the
olive shall fail, and the $eZds shall yield
meat; the jZock shall be cut off from the fold,
and there shall be m herd in the stall: yet I
will zejoice in the Lordt i will jay in tke
God of my salvation.

THE

earth with rich abundance stor'd
T o answer all our wants,
Invites our hearts to praise the Lord,
For what his bounty grants.
Flocks, herds, and corn, and grateful fruit,
His gracious hand supplies :
And while our various tastes they suit,
Their prospect cheers our eyes.
T o these, he adds each tender tie
Of sweet domestic life ;
Endearing joys, the names imply
Of parent, husband, wife !
But sin has poison'd all below,
Our blessings, burdens prove;
On ev'ry hand we suffer woe,
But mat, where most we lo\@.

*
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Nor vintage, harvest, 'Rocksnor herd,
'Can fill the heart's desire ;
And oft a worm 'destroys w r gourds,
And all our hepes expi&.
Domestic joys, alas ! how rare !
Possess'd, and known by few !
And they w h knpw them, find they are
. A s frail, and tfahsient too.
But you, who love the Saviour's voice
and rest upon bis.name ;
Amidst these changes may rejoice
Por he is still the same.
The Lord himself will soon appear,
Whom you, wnseen adore ;
Then he will wipe off ev'ry tear,
And you shall weep no more.
L

I
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A MEMORIAL,
O F T H E U H C H A ~ ~ ~ E ~ G~OBO D
L NEE S S

O F GODt U N D E R C H A N G I N G
DISPENSATIONS.

WRITFEN FEB. 12, 1775.

The twenty-jiih Anniversary of

our

Marriage.

THE L O R D GAVE-

what this day recals to mind
My praise to God is due ;
H o w many blessings he design7d
T o give, in giving you.

F""

When h-tteful, hating and forlorn
In Afric's wilds I stray'd ;
His hand secur'd my safe return,
But you, the mean, was made.

HOW
little then, c o d d be foreseen
My path in future life !
But he prepar7deach following scene,
By making you, my wife.
The happy day that join'd our hands
(Sweet prelude to his grace,)
%ore firm in my remembrance, stapds
Th:m if engrav'd in brass.
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But ah ! my heart, by sin begaY7d,
(How painful is the thought)
Soon, of the gift, an Idol made,
The giver soon forgot 4

0

How justly, might some sudden turn
Have parted us again i
And left my guilty soul to mourn
I n agony and pain !
But though we both and chiefly I,
For good have render'd ill,
H i s mercy hath been always nigh,
His hand preserves us still, :
With mutual love, and pe&e, and healtl~,
And friends, we have been blest ;
And, if not what the world calls wealth,
We have enough possess'd.
From place to place, from year to year,
The Lord has been our guide ;
Our sure resource in time of fear,
When all has fail'd beside.
Thus five and twenty years, the sun
Has tro&his annual path ;
And we apace are posting on
To meet the stroke of death !
6

Sure none a happier life have knom,
Than ours thus far, has been ;
Blit could we covet, now 'tis gone,
T o live i t o'er again ?

S,
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Like checker'd cloth, the warp with lqve
And comfort has been spread ;
But cares and crosses interwove
Have furnish'd half the thread.
Yes ! even we, who so much joy,
So much endearment know,
Have found that something will annoy,
A n d tarnish all below !
Yet ev'ry cross a mercy is,
A blessing ev'rx thorn ;
That tells us, here is not our bliss,
W e were for pobler born.
That I am hers, and she is mine,
f nvites my feeble lays ;
But Saviour, that we both are thine,
Demmds my highest praise.
With thee, dear Lord, who rulest all,
The wise appointment lies,
T o which of us the lot must fall,
T o close the other's eyes !
Then all our intercourse while here,
(How happy, and how kind !) Will hke a fleeting dream appear,
Which leaves no trace behind.
Prepare us ev'ry day we live,
For that important hour ;
And when at length it shall alrivc,
Support us by thy pow'r.

l

t

n~&#w%
Farewel, it meant, last adieu !
I spon shall cease from pain ;
This silent tear I dtop $or,you :,
W e part-to maet again.

I said,

a

If leayiog all below,

You now have peace d i v i ~ ;
A n d wourd, but cajnnot tell me soa

Give me, at least a sign,"
She rais'd, and gently wav'd her hand,
And fill'd me with a 'oy,
To which the wealth o sea and land
Compar'd, were but a toy.

4

S trust, indeed. she knew thy grace,

,

Before this trying day ;
But-Satan had, a while aceess,
T o fill her with dismay.
'Till then, tho' two long years she pin'd
Without an hour of ease ;
Cheerful she still appear'd, rcsig~~'d,
And bore hcr cross, in peace. .
Daily while able, closely too,
She read the word of God ;
<4ndthence her hope and conirort drm-,
Her med'cine and her food.

1

4
, stranger mi ht havc well presurn'd,
From what ~e saw her bear :
This burning bush was not consum'd,
Was there.
Because the LORD

f
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Three davs she could no notice tzike,
Nor s&ak, nor hear, nor see ;
0 Lord ! did not my heart-strings ache !
Did not I cry to thee !
That while I watch'd her, night and day,
My will, to thine, might bow ?
And by this rod, didst thou not say,
cc Behold your Idol now !
Cc From her you lov'd too much, proceed
Your sharpest grief and pains ;
For soon or late, the heart must bleed
That Idols entertains."
1

Yes Lora we both have guilty been,
And justly are distress'd ;
But since thou dost forgive our sm,
I welcome a11 the rest.
Only uphold us in the fire, Our hinting spirits cheer J
And I thy mercy will admire
When most thou,seemYstsever-.
Fainter her breath, and fainter grew,
Until she breath'd her last :
T h e soul was gone, before we knew
T h e stroke of death was past.
Soft was the moment, and serene,
That all her suffcrings clos'd ;
No agony, nor struggle ;em,
No h a r e discompos'd,

A P P ~ " ~ :

1Q1
'

Who first departs, may thy kind smile
Strengthen, with joy to go ;
And the survivor reconcile
TOstay a while belpur.
d

Then may, it semi of ljttk,wdghr,
Which of us goes befose ;Assur'd t h p t we hail shortly deet
To part again no mare.
Oh, with what wonder, joy, ~ n praise
d
Our souls shall then review
The snwes, and merciei of the wpys,
We were conducted through !

.

-rkr

WRITTEN Q N

DECEMBER 15, 1791.

.Ehe FirJt Anniversary of her Dismission j r o m
this State of Sin and Sorrow.
THE LORD H A T H T A K g N AWAY. B L E S S E D
BE T H E N A M E OF & T H E LORD.
Blessed be God, even the rathrr af our Lord J c s u Cllmt, t!le Fzther of Merc~es,and the Gud of all Comfort I M'hoco~nfort~tli
us
in all our tnbalat~ona,that we nidy be able to cornhjbt them
wluch ate rn any troublet by the comforts whclewlli we ourse:ves are comftoirrted of God.
>

ORD ! she was thine, and not my own
Thou hast not done me wrong ;
I thank thee for the precious l o a ~

L

AAorded me so long.
0

C
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For though no single day has been,
Or talent, well improv'd ;
I chiefly see, and mourn,-.my sih
I n what I chiefly'lov'd.
I trembled when thou saidst, Resign
A much abused trust ;"
But could not wonder or re+e ;
I own'd the sentence just.
Yet mercy sweeten'd my distress ;
And, while I felt the rod,
Gave me abundant cause to bless
An all-sufficient God.

t

Sharp was my pain, and deep my w o u d
( A wound which still must bleed)
But daily help, and strength I found
Proportion'd to my need.
Like Jonah (well our stories suit)
I view'd my gourd well pleds'd ;
Like him, I could not see the root
On which the worm had seiz'dBut saw, at length the hour draw nigh,
(That hour I since have known)
When all my earthly joy must die,
And I be left alone.
She dropt a tear, and grasp'd my hand.
And fain she would have spoke ;
But well my heart could understand
The language of h e r look.

__ -
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The parting struggle all was mine;
'Tis the Survivor dies,"
For she was freed, and gone to jdin
The triumph 03the skies.
To me it was a stormy day,
Tho' glad for her releaw ;
But he whom seas and storms obey,
Soon bid the tempest cease-

My selfish heart had wish'd her hex,
T o spend her days in pain :
That she, what I could sag, might hear,
And speak to me again.
Our kindness tb our suff'ring friends
Would keep them still b d ~ w
;
But he who loves them htter, sends,
And at his call, they go.
Each moment, since that trying hour,
My loss I keenly feel ;
"ut
trust, I feel my Saviour's pow'r
To.sanctify 2nd heal.
Ail world ! Vain world ! by whom my Lord
Was crucify'd and slain ;
What comfort now, canst thou afford
T o mitigate my pain ?
Long since, I should, by his dear Cross,
Wave learnt to die to thee ;
But if I learn it bp my kss, *
That loss my gain will be.

-
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Now Lord, to thee I would apply,
On thee alone depend ;
T h o u art, when creatures fail and die,
A n ever-living friend !
Now thou hast made a void, within,
Which only thou canst fill ;
Oh ! grant me pardon of my sin,
And grace to do thy will.
That I with joy thy flock may feed,
A pattern to them be,
And comfort them in time of need.
*
Vohchsafe to comforr me.
Let me believe, and love and praise,
And wonder and adore,
And view the guiding all my ways ;
I ask for nothing more.
,To thee I would commit the reqt :
The when, the how, the where,
"I'lny wisdom will determin? best,
Without my anxious care.
May I, with faith and patience wait,
For soon thy call will come ;
When I shall change this mortal state
For an Eternal home.
T h e veils of sin and unbelief
Shall them be rent in twain ;
And they, who pzrted here with grief,
Shall meet with ioy a.?;ain.

Then &l1 the Lord himself ap ear,
With all his blood-bought S p p , .
T o wipe from ev'rp face, the tear,
And they no more shall weep.
M a p thoughts, like these relieve my toil,
And cheer my spirit up!
Who would not suffer here a while,
For such a glorious hope ;

R

SLCOMD A N N I V E R S A R Y O F THE
D E C E M B E R , 1790.

FIFTEENTH

W H I L E grace her balm, to sooth rnj-p i u
And heal my wound, applies ;
-To make i t throh,and bleed again.
OAicious mem7ry tries.
Too well she kn&s each te~depstring
That twines about my heart ;
And how to fix a Piercing~sting
In the most feeling part !
May I not yet some respite take
From dwelling on her death ?
Did I not feel her l~esrt-stringsbreak,
And watch her last $drawnbreath ?
Oh ! cease, at length to haunt my mind
With images of grief;
Canst thou n6 pleasing topics find
'Fa yield me some relief ?
But as a sie-c-ethe bran retains,
And let the flour. Fall tliro',
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So careful mem'ry keeps my pains,
And loss, in constant view ;
While comforts, cauntless as the sands
Which crown my hvor'd lot,
Tho' each, my warmest praise demands,
Are heedlessly forgot.
And can I then for et the times,
When helpless, fopeless lost,
I pin'd in miseries and crimes,
On Africa's horrid coast ?
T o Christ my Lord, a daring foe,
T o men, a wretched slave ;
Yet, on that brink of endless woe
H e shew'd his pow'r to save.
His mercy, tho7 by me unsought,
Kept me from falling in ;
His arm my full deliv'rance wrought,
His grace forgave my sin.
H e taught my base blaspheming tongue
To aim at pray'r and praise ;
Became my shield, and strength, and song
And guided all my ways.
Thus freed from misery and death,
My sorrow chang'd to joy ;
H e sent me forth to preach the faith
I labor'd to destroy.
His mercies thro' my future life
Were new from day to day ;
The chief of all, was that dear wife
He since has call'd away.

-
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Shall one so favor'd e'er repine
Or one so vile complain Z
No-let me praise-she long was mine
And shall be mine again.
If death could break our union past
(Frail, tho' endear'd the tie)
The stronger band of grace shall last,
When death itself shall die !
*
",

.

'
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- A; or, Grace in the Blade. Mark iv: $8.
Dear Sir,

A CCORDING

your desire, I sit
down to give you my general views of a
progressive work dgrace, in the several stages
of a' beIicver's experience ; which I skall
mark by the d i m e n t characters A, B. C.
answerable to tbe dfstinction our Lord teaches us to observe from the growth of the
First the blade, then
corn, Mark iv. 28.
the ear, after that the full corn in the ear."
The c o r d leads all his people effectually and
savingly to the knowledge of the same essential truths, but in such a variety of methods,
that it will be needful in this,disquisition, to
set aside, qs much as possiblep stfch things as
may be only personal and occasional in the
experience of each, and to collect those only
which in a greater or less degree are common
to them all. I shall not therefore give you
a copy of my own experience, or of that of
any individual ; but shall endeavor, as clearly
as I can, to state what the sc~iptureteaches
us concerning the nature and essentials of a
work of grace, so far as it will bectr a genera
application to all those who are the subjects
of gracious operations.
By nature we are all dead in trespasses
and sins, not only strangers to God, but in a

j
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state of enmity and opposition to his government and grace. I n this respect, whatever
difference there may be in the chqracters of
men as members of society, they are all, whether wise or ignorant,whether soberor profane,
equally incapable of receiving or approving divine truths, 1 Cor. ii. 14. On this
ground our Lord declares,
No man can
" come unto me, except the father who has
sent me,draws him." Though the term Father
most frequently expresses a known and important distinction in the adorable Trinity, I
apprehend our Lord sometimes uses it to
denote God, or the Divine Nature, in contradistinction from his humanity, as in John
xiv. 9. A n d this l take to be the sense
here : No man can come unto me unless he
U is taught of God,"
and wrought upon by
a divine power. The immediate exertion of
this power, accordicg to the economy of
salvation, is rather ascribed to the Holy
Spirit than to the Father, John xvi. 8-11,
but it is the power of the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ : and therefore severally attributed to the Father, Son, and
Spirit, John b. 21. and cl,. vi. 44,. 63 ; "i'
Cor. iii. 18; 2 Thess, iii. 5.
By A, I would bnderstand a person who is
ander the drawings of God, which will infallibly lead him to the Lord Jesus Christ for
life and snlvation. The beginniilg of thic
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work is .inst;an&meoup It. is effected bp a
certain kind cuF light carnmw$catd to the
soul, to which it was before an utter stianger.
T h e eyes of the understanding are opened
and e&ghtened. %Thelight at first afforded
is weak and i$istinct, like the morning dawn;
but when it 1s once begun, it will certainly
increase and spread to the perfect day. W e
commonly speak as if. conytction of sin was the
firqt work of God ~ p o nthe soul that he is in
mercy aboqt to draw unto himself. Rut I
think this is inaccurate. Conviction is only
a part, or rather an immediate effect of that
first work ; and there are many convictions
which do not at all spring from it, and therefye are only orcasional and temporay,
though for a season they may be very sharp,
and put a person upon doing many things.
I n order to a due conviction of sin, we must
previously have some adequate conceptions of
the God with whom we have to do. Sin
may be feared as dangerous without this ;
but its nature and demerit can only be understood by being contrasted with the holiness,
majesty, goodness, and truth, of the God
aga:nst whom it is committed. No outward
means, no mercies, judgments, or mdinances,
can communicate such a discovery of God
or produce such a conviction of sin, without
the concurrence of this divine light and power to the soul. The natural conscience and
Q3
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and r 1ssioils may be indeed so far wrough~
upon by outward means, as to stir up SbmC
desires and endeavors : but if these are not
founded in a spiritual apprehension of the perfections of God, accordiqe; to the revelation
he has made of himself m his word, they
will sooner or later come to nothing ; and the
person affected will either return by degrees
to his former ways, 2 Peter ii. 20; or he will
sink into a self-rikhteous form of godliness,
destitute of the power, Luke xviii. 11. And
therefore as there are so many things in the
dispensation of the'gospel, suited to work upon the natural 'passions of men, the many
woful miscarriages and apostacies among3
professors are more to be lamented &an wondered at. For though the seed may seem to
spring up, and loot green for a season, if there
be no depth for it to take root, it will surely
wither away. W e may be unable to judgewith cettainty upon the first appearance of a
.religious profession, whether the work be
thus deep and spiritual or not; but '' the
U Lord knows them that are his ;" and wherever it is real it is an infxllible token of salvation. Now as God only thus reveals himself by the medium of scripture truth, the light
~eceivedthis way leads the soul to the scripture from whence it springs, and all the leading truths of the word of God soon begin to
be perceived and assented to. The evil of
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sin is acknowledged, the exit of the hear:
is felt. There may be ,for a whiIe some efforts to obtain the 'favor of God by prayer,
repentance and reformation; but for the most
part it is not very long before these things are
proved to be vain and ineffectual. The soul,
like the woman mentioned, Mark v. 26. wearied ~ 5 t hvain expedients, finds itself worse
and worse, and is gradually brought to see the
necessity and sufficiencyof the go2pel silvation. A, map socm be a: belkever thus fa; :
That he believes the word of God, sees and
feels things to be as they are there described,
hates and avoids sin, because he knows it is
displeasing to God, and con rdry to his goodness ; he receives the recor which God has
iven of his Son ; has his heart affected and
%awn to Jestis by views of his glory, and of
his love to poor sinners ; ventures upon his
-name and promises as his only encouragement
to come to a throne of grace ; waits diligently in the use of all means appointed for the
communion and growth of grace ; loves the
Lord's people, accounts them the excellent
of the earth, and delights in their conversation. He is longing, waiting, and praying,
for a share in those blessings which he believes
they enjoy, and can be satisfied with nothing
less. H e is convinced of the power of Jesus
to save him ;but through remaining ignorance
and legality, the remrmbranre of sin corn-

d
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mitted, and the sense of present corruption,
he often questions his willingness; and, not
knowing the aboundings of grace, and the
security of the promises, he fears lest the
compassionate Saviour should spurn him frow
his feet.
While he is thus young in the knowledge
of the gospel, burdened with sin, and perhaps beset with Satax's temptations, the
Lord,
who gathers the lambs in his arms,
G and carries them in his bosom,"
is pleased
at: times to favor him with cordials, that hc
may not be swallowed up with overmuch sorrow. P e r h a p ~his heart is enlarged in prayer, .or under hekring, or some good promise
is bronght .home to his mind, and applied
with powcr and sweetness. H e mistakes the
nature and design of these comforts, which
are not given him to rest in, hut to encouragehim to press forward. I l e t h k s he is then
right because he has them, and fondly hopes
to have them alwrlys. Then his mouneain
stards strong. But ere long he feels a change:
his comforts are withdrawn ; he finds no
heart to pray ; no attention in hearing ; indwelling sin revives with f r e h strength, and
perl~apsSatan returns with redoubled r q e ,
Then he is at his wits end ; thinks his hopes
were presumptuous, and his comforts delnsions. He wants to feel something that may
give him a warrant to trust in the free promises

'
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of Chria, His vievs of the Redeemer's
gracefulness are very narrow; he sees not
the harmony and lory of the divine attributes
in%he salvation o a Sinner ;he sighs for mercy, but fears that justice is against l$m. However, by these changing dispensations the
Lord is training him up, and bringing him
farward. He' eeeives grace from Jesus, ,
whereby he is enabled to fight against sin ;
his r6nscience is tender, his troubIes are chiefly spjritual troubles ; and h e thiriks, if he
could but attain a sure and abiding sense of
his acceptance in the beloved, bardly any cutward trial would be capable of giving him
much disturbance. Indeed notwithstanding
the weakness of .his faith, and the prevalence
of a legal spirit, which greatly hurts him,
there rare some things in his present experience which he'map gerhaps look u p w with
re et hereafter, when his hope and knowl e g e will be more established. Particularly
that sensibility and keenness of appetite with
which he now attends the ordinnnces, desiring the sincere milk af the word with earncstness and eagerheso, as a babe does the breast.
H e counts the hours from one opportunity to
another; and the attention and desire with
which he hears may be read in his countenance. His zeal is likewise lively, and may
he, for want of experience, too importunate
and forwa~d. He ha4 a l a ~ for
e souls, and n
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concern f o h t h e glory of God ; whi~il,
though it may at sometimes create him trouble, and at others be mixed with some undue
motions of self, and yet in irs principle is
highly desirable and commendable; John,
xviii 10.
The grace of God infi~encesboth the understandi:>g and the affections. Warm &ections, without kncwledge, can rise no higher
than supeistidon ; and that knowledge which
does not influence the heart and affectiohs,
will only make a hypocrite. The true believer is rewarded in both respect? ; yet we
may observe, that though A, is not t v ~ t h u t
knowledge, this state is more usually remarkable for the warmth and liveliness of the affections. On the other hand, as the work
advances, though the affi-ctions are not left
out, yet it seems to be carried on principally
in the understanding. The old christians
has more solid, judicrous, connected views of
the Lord .Jesus Christ, and the glories of his
person and rcdeaming love, hence his hope
is rmre e\tablishcd, h i 5 dependence more simple, and 1: :Y peace and strength, c ~ t t r i psaribus,
more abiding and uniform, than in the case
of a ycung convert, but the latter has for the
most par', the advantage in point of sensible
fervency. h tree is most valuable when laden with ripe fruit, but it l ~ a as pecdiar beauty
~3.el: i n blossom. It is spring time witEl A ;

"
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he $ in bloom, and, by the grace and blessing
of the-heavenly husbandman, will bear fruit
in old age. His faith is weak, but his heart
is warm. % will seldom venture to think
himself a believer ; but he sees and feels, and
does those things which no one could unless
the Lord was with him. The very desire
and bent of his soul is to God, and to the
word'of his'grace, , His knowledge is but
small, but it is growing every day. If he is .
not s fdber or young man ip grace, he is a
dear child. T h e Lord has visited his heart,
delivered him from the love of sin, and fixed
his eyes supremely up% Jesus Christ. The
spirit of bondage is gradually departing from
him, and the hour of liberty, which he longs
for, is approaching, when, by a farther discovery-of the glorious gospel, it shall be given
him to know his acceptance, and to rest up*
on the Lord's finished salvation. We shall
then take netice of him $y the name of B,
in a second letter, if you are not unwilling X
should prosecute the subject.-I
am*&c4
i*

&
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)3 ; or, Grace in the Ear.

iv. 4s.

Dear Sir,
HE manner of the Lords work in the
hearts of his people is not easily traced,
though the fact is certain, and the evidence
demonstrable, from Scripture. In attempting to explain it, we can only speak in general and are at a loss to form such a description as shall take in the immense variety of
cases which occur in the experience of believers. I have already attempted s u ~ ha
general delineation of a young convert, under
the character of A, and am now to speak of
.
hi& by the name of B.
This state I suppose to commence, when
the soul, after an interchange of hopes and fears, according to the different frames it passes through, is brought to rest in Jesus, by a
spiritual apprehension of his cvmplete suitableness and sufficiency, as the wlsdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption of all
who tmst in him, and is enabled by an appropriating faith to say, CC He is mine, and I am
'6 his."
There are various degrees of this
persuasion : it is of a growing nature, and is
capable of' increase so long as we remain in
this world. I call it assurance, when it arises
from a simple view of the grace and glory of
the S aviour, independent of our frames and

T
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ab o b
.firom U&$@.€ adiC hZiri; eith the
apostle's words, %VhoB -Ire &at condemnH eth ? It is Christ that did, yaktather, that
is r i m again, who i~ evea at ehe right hand
(6 of God, who algo ntaketh itstercession $or
U
S
'
R*. viik M. Thib, irr my judgment, does aaihim to the esseace of faitb,
so that B should Pre med &W truly a beWePthan A, But to estabtishmept of faith.
A d BOWfaith is stron@r, it has
to
pk with. E think the chwcttrist& o the
state of A is &s1rc, and of B is conflct. \Hot
that B% &sites have subsided, m A was a
stranget to-confict ; but as there was a sensible eagerness and keenness in A's desires,
~ h i c hperhaps is seldom known to be equally
strong ofcemards 3. $0$ere afe nsi)a@ftri&
and ex&dises $6 B's e%p$rie~c~,
s~pething
dffferent h their rihd, and sharper 1s thetr
measure, than wbat A was exposed t@or ind&d had strength to endure. A, like Israel,
has been delivered from Egy t by great power and a stttftched out arm, as been pursued
and terrified by many enemies, has given
Kimselg up fpf lost again and qain. He has
at last seen his enemies destroyed, and has
sung the son of Moses and the Lamb'rtpois
t
k banks o the Red-Sea. Then he cc&%metes B. Perhaps, like Israel, he &t
his Gifl"icu1ties are at an end, and expects to
fkeifnf04srr as ttt WMe s-s U 51%-

t
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o on rejoicing till he enters the promised
But, alas ! his difficulties are in a manfnerand.
but beginning ; he has a wilderness before

-

him, of which he is not aware. T h e Lord
is now about:to suit his dispensations to humble 2nd to prove him, and to shew him what
is in his heart, that he may do him good a t
rhe latter end, and that a11 the glory may redound to his own free grace.
Since the Lord hates and abhors sin, and
teaches his peopk whom he loves to hate it
likewise, itmightseemdesirable, (andall things
are equally easy to him) that at the same time
they aredelivered from guiltand reigning power of sin, they should likewise be perfectly freed
from the defilement bf indwelling sin, aud be
made fully conformable to hifq a t Qnc& His
wisdom has, however, appointed otherwise.
But from the above promise, of his hatred of
sin, and his love to his people, E think we
may certainly conclude, that he would not
sdffer sin to remain in them, if he did not
purpose to over rule it, for the fuller manifestation of the glory of his grace and wisdom,
a ~ for
d the making his salvation more precious to theit souls. I t is however, his command, and therefore their duty ; yea,
fart5er, from the new nature he has given
them, ir is tl-cir desire, to watch and strive
a ainst sin ; and to propose the mortification
o the whole body of sin, and the advance-

B
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mnt d sa&ca&
in tM&dsr'~ms their
&at 'andconstcint T a i i n , to whi&
are to
Pave an habitual p e o e i - i n 'kegatd. TJpoa
this plaa B sets out. The f n o d k d g e d our
accctptaace with God, and of our everlasting
security in Christ, has in it& the same tendency U on ear& 'ap;it WtiM: have in heaven,
and
inpmpmion to\the degree of evidence aad deame.9s, produce the same dects,
of sontinual Iove, "j~y,peace, gratitude, and
praise, If there was nothing "to counteract it.
BM B is naf 411 spirit. -*hdepraved'nature
till cIeaveskto him, and he has the seeds af
every natural comptiofi yet remaining in his
hearti He lives likewise in a world that is
full of snares, and occasions suited to draw
forth those corruptions ; and he is sursouhded by i~oi'sWe,sgirirualenemies, the extent
of whose p w w a n d
ty heis yet to learnby painful experience. B, knows, -in general,
the nature of his chsisrian warfare, knd sees
righteousness
his' right to live upon Jesits hand sCreng&. He ie fiot unwilliig to indure
hardships ,as a gadd suldiir af Jesus Christ ;
&ndbelieves, that though he mtiy be sore thrust
a t that He may fall, the Lord will be his stay.
He knows, that his heart is cc deceitful and
desperately wicked ;" but h9does not,'&*
carnot know at fir& the full meaning of that
expssiofi. Yet it is for the Lord's $Q&
and will in the and make his grace and laqe

'
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ail1 more precious, that B should find new
and mortifying proofs of an evil nature as he.
oes on, such as he could not have once befeved had they been foretold him, as in thr
case of Peter, Mark xiv. 29. And, in egecect,
the abominations of the h a r t do not appear k
their fdlstrength and aggravation, but htk
case of one, who, like B, has tasted thar tfie
4ord is gracious, and rejoiced in his
6on. The exceedin sinfulness of sin is mzniferted, not so mucl by its breaking through
the restraints of thrq~trningsand command&,
as by its being ~ a p a u eof acting; a'lzrst ligk
and against love. Thus it was W% Hezeki
ah. He had Been a fzithful and zealous
servant of the W d f o r many y e w ; but X
suppose he knew more of Ood, and. d himself, in the time & his sickness, thza he had
ever done before. The Lord, who had s i p
. d y defended him from Senacheda, wan
gIeasedlikewAketo raise him from tbe bordem
gf the grave by a miracle,
poiongd
Jle time of his l i e in answer to gray.er. i t
isOl&, from the son which he pen& v p
~q Kis recovery, that e was greatly affected,
with the mercies he had received ; yet still
there was something in his heart whick
he knew not, and which it was for the Lord's
lory he shou?d be made sensible of; an&
&refore he war plearndto leave him to h i
&£
It is the on1 instance in whioh he i s
mid to have been le t to Emself, and the only

k,
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instance 3n \ntbkh his.:condact Ss cmdemned.
I appreknd, that "in
statP,of' B
p '&at is,
f o a~reason after we have khafvq;the Lhrd,
we Save usually tk;e inost 5ens;ibe acid distressing experience of our evir niturk3. 1 do not
say, that it is necessary thg W& sho~l'dbe'lefi
to fall into gross outward s!n, in order to know
what is in our hearts ; t h ~ u g hI believe
many have thus fallen, whose hearts, under a
former sense df, redeemin l&@,Ewe been
as auly set against sin ;as
heart* oF ,others
who have been preservM fiom.such outyard
falls. The Eord mskes &me of his chiidfen
examples and warnings tcf others, as he pieases. They who are spared, aBd whose worst
deviations tire only' known t o the Lord aad
to themselves, have great reason to be thankful. I am sure 1 have : &e nierci%P Lord
to make- any coW&able
has not suff~ped~e
blot in my ptofession durine the time I have"
been numbered amqngst his people. But I
have nothing to boast of herein. It has not
been o&g to my wisdoni, watchfulnkss, or
spirituality, t h o ~ g h ' ithe
i ~ main he has not fiffered me t~ Ihe In;t%eneglect of kis appointed
means. But f hope to go softly all my days
under the remembramee of-many things; for
which I have as great a cause to be abased
before him, as if I h-ad not been left to S h
grievously in the sight d men. Yet with fa;
pect to my acceptance in the beloved, I trim
Q2

&

not if I have had a douFt of a quarter of an
hour's conf nuance for many years past. But,
Oh ! the multiplied instances of stupidity, ingratitude, impatience, and rebellion, to which
my conscience has been witness! And as
every heart knows its own hjtterness I have
generally heard %he like complaints from
others of the Lord's people with whom I
have -conversed, even from those who have
a peared to be eminently gracisus and spirituaf B does not meet with these things perhaps at first, nor every day. The Lord appoints occasions and turns in life, which try
our spirits.
There arc particular seasons
when temptations are suited to our frames,
tempers and situations ; and there are times
when he is pleased to withdraw, 8nd to ermit Satan's approach, tha; we may fed ow
vile we are in ourselves We are prone ta
spiritual pude, to self dependence, to vain
confidence, to creature attachments, and a
train of evils. The Lord often discovers
to us orie sinful disposition by,ezposing us to
another. H e sometimes shows what he can
do for us and in us ; and at other times how
little we can do, and how unable we are to
stand without him. By a variety of these exerdses, throu h the over-ruling and edilying
influences o f the Holy Spirit, B is trained up
in a growing knowledge of himself and of the
Zosd. H e learns to be mare distrustful 6

R
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his a m heart, and to suspect a @are in every
stm he. tabs. The dblrlr aad h m o l a t e
hours which Fie h& bought trpon hiiself in
times past, make him do*
prize the light
of God's countenance, and teach him to
dread whatever might grieve the Spirit af
God, and cause him to withdraw again.
repeated "kid mdtiplied pardons whieh he
has receivedl;,increase his' &irafion of a&
the sense of his obligations to, the rich SOY&
wign abou~dhgmercy of the covenant.
Much has been forgiven @, therefore he
loves mch, and therefdre he knows how ta
for ive and pity others. He does not call
evifgood or good evil ; but bis own experi.
encw teaLch him tenderness and forbearance.
H e experiences a spirit of meekness tobards
those who are overtaken in a fault and his attempts ,W WSEWI! such, m wecurdin to the
pattern
bsdw
~ n p *itbiimsa.
In a w r d , %'S character, in F judgment,
is complete, and he becomes a (T, when the
habitual frame of his heart answers to that
passage in the prophet Ezekiel, chap. xvi.
63.
That thou mayest remember, and
be confounde?l, and never open thy mouth
cc any more (to boaot complain, or censure,)
because of thy shame, when I am pacified
towards, thee for all that thou bast done,
sdth the Lord God."

m
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C ; or, fhfd Corn in tbe Ear. NarL iv. 28.
Dear

BY

Sir,

way of distinction, I assigned tb A
the characteristic of desire, to B that of
conjict. I can think of no single word more
descriptive of the state of C than contemplation. His eminence, in comparison of A,
does not consist in the sensible warmth and
fervency in hi? affections ; in this respect many of the most exemplary believers have looked back with a kind of regret upon the time
of their espousals, when, though their judgments were but imperfectly formed, and thew
views of gospel truths were very indistinct they
felt a fervor of spirit the remembrance of
whi'ch is both humbling and refreshing ;and
yet tEey cannot recall the same sensations.
Nor is he properly distinguished from B by
a consciousness of his acceptance in the Beloved, and an ability of calling C a d his father ; for this I have supposed B ha's attained
to. Though, as there is a growth in every,
grace, C having had his views of the gospel,
and of the Lord's faithfulness and mercy,
confirmed by a longer experience, his assutance is of course more stable and more sippie,
than when he first saw himself safe f x a all
condemnation. Neither has C, properly
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teac46i 1'i& i lesson by a b r a d wriow
c&p~~tiwJ";
a& thrwgh g1xe he casl say,
he has rzot sffired W
N i h vain.
His heat h deceived him sa den, that he
is ROW in a good measure wPif0ed front trusting to it; and therehe he does not meet
with ss many disappointhents. And having
in the v a ~ i t yof all other
U 1 to go to the Lord
ta eip ip, eye$ tims c@
is
not in him&,
h* in Be grace that is h Chrh &M.
gut C's happiness and superiority~to B
lies chiefly in this, &at+by the Lord's blessjsg on the tjlsa afmea3ls,such as prayer, readiqg a d hearing of the w ~ d and
, by a sanctified improvement of what he has seen of the
LOB&ancl d his own heart, in the course of
his experience, he has attained clearer, deep
ex, and more oomprehensive views d
~xrgsteqof xedeomtng Eom ; of the gb&us

P
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excellency of the Lord Jesus, in his person,
offices, grace, and faithfulness;; of the harmony afid glory of all the divine perfections
manifested in and*by him to the church j of
the stability, beauty, fulness, a@ certainty
of the holy Scriptures, and of the heights,
depths, lengths, and breadths of the IOW
of God in Christ. Thus though his sensible feelings may not be so warm as when
he was in the state of A, his judgment is
more solid, his mind more fixed, his thoughts
more habkually exerciced upon the things
within the vail. His great business is to behold the glory of God in Christ ; and by beholding, he is changed into the ,same image,
and brings forth in an eminent and unfonn
manner the fruits of righteousness, which are
by Jesus Christ to the glory and praise of
God. His contemplations are not barren
speculations, but have a real iafluence, and
enable him to exemplify the Jltistian character to more advantage, and with more con-,
sistence, than can in the present state of
things be expected either from A nr B. The.
following particulars may illustrate
meaning.
I. Humility. A measure of this grace is
to be expected in every true christian ? but it
can only appear in proportion to the knowledge they have of Christ and of theii own
hearts. I t is a part of C's daily employment
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the%ov be *b be hmbled ;abut C ib &uly so,
and lmk the Corce of &at text which I men,
tioned in my last; Ezbk. .nvi. 63. Again,
as he know? most of himself, so he has seen
most of the Lord. The apprehension of infinite majesty combined with inkiite love
makes '&m shrink into ,the dust. From the
exercitit? of s s gracehe derives two others,
which are exc~dinglymam&ntal, and principal braqohes of the mind which was in
Christ. '
The, arre is, submission to tZle will of God.
'Lche views he has cl£ Gsmm vileness, unworthiness, and ign~ratrce,and of the divine
s~vereignty,wisdom and lotre, teach him to
be content in every staW3 and to bear his appointed lot of wffering with resignation, according to the language of David in time of
affliction.
I was dumb and opened not
my mouth because thou didst it."
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~he'otheris, tenderness of spirit towards
his fellow Christiafih We cannot but jud e

-

of their cmdort a ~ r d i n to
g the mle of &e
word. But his own W, and tha knowledge he has
d the s ~ & @ of the
op6rld, a d t k subtilty of Satan, teach hi
to make all due allowances, and qualify him
$or admonishing and restoring,& the spirit of
m&kness, those who have beeh overtaken in
a fault. Here ,4 is usually b+eable
; the
warmth pf his zeal, not being duly corrected
by a sense of his own impetfectiom, betrays
him often into a censorio~sspirit.
bear with A likewise, becawe he ha?%
::
hindlf, and he will not expect green fruit to
be ripe.
11. .Spirituality. A spiritual taste, a5d a '
disposition to account all things mean and
vain, in comparison of the knowledge and
b v e of God in Christ, arc essential to a true
Christian. The world can never he his prevailing choice ; 1 John ii. 1 3 . . Yet we are
renewed but in part, and are prone to an undue attachment to worldly things. Our spirits cleave&othe dust, in defiance to the dicrates of our better judgments ; and I believe
the Lord seldom gives his people a considerable victory over this evil flincipfe, until he
has let them feel how deeply it is roMed in
their hearts. We may often see persons en*
tangled and clogged m this respect, of whose
'*
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W t y jn the m& .nre
&$hially
ups #rrre.str
&m in Me, #hioh lraia
t-ion they have not been aceaste@e4 t5. Pr
considerable part of our n-ials h mercifully
appointed to wean us from this propetlsity,
and it is gradually weakened by the Lord's
shewhg US a t one time the M t y of the creits
tute, and at another his own cxe3le~ceand
ali-sufficiency. Even C is not &dkct- in this
respect ; but he is more sens"lbleof the evil of
such attachments, more humbled 'for them,
more watchful agaifist &em, and more deliveied from them. H e still feels a fetter, but
he loags to be free. His allowed desiws are
brought to a point ; and he sees nothing
worth a serious thought, but with communion
with Gocl and progress in holiness. Whatewith, *hewill in geneH e has learned with
o sufkr want, but
der lesson) how to
abound. A palace would be a prison to him,
without the Lord's presence, and with this a
prison would be a palace. From hence arises
a peacehi reliance upon the Lord': he h:u
nothing which he cannot commit into b,is
hands, which he is not babituaHy aiming to
resign to his disposal. Therefore he ia not
p 9fraicE-o-f evil tid~ngs; but when the hearts of
others shak&like the leaves of a tree, @e is,
R

.

fixed, trusting in the Lord, who he believes
can and will make good every loss, sweeten
every bitter, and appoint all things to work

together for his advantage. H e sees that
the time& short, lives upon she foretaste of
glory, and therefore accounts not his life, or
any inferior concerqment, dear, so that he
may finish his course with joy.
111. A union of heart to the glory and
will of God, is another noble distinction of
C's spirit. The glory of God and the good
of his people are inseparably connected. But
of these great ends the first is unspeakably
the highest and most important, and into
which every thing else will be finally resolved. Now, in proportion as we advance nearer to him, our judgment, aim, and end, will
be conformable to his, and his glory wiil have
the highest p l ~ c ein our hearts. At first it is
not so, or but very im
cern is chiefly about ours
otherwise. The convinced soul inquires,
What shall I do to be saved ? The young
convert is intent upon sensible comforts ; and
ill the seasons when he sees his interest secure, the prospect of the troubles he may meet,.
with in life makes him often wish for an early
dismission, that he may be a t rest, and avoid
the heat and burden of the day. But C has
attained to more enlarged views; he has a
desire to part and to bc with Christ, \vhich
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be importurtate if h; h*s's;d&d only
himself; but his chief "d2sire is, that' h d
may be glorified*in him, whether by his W e
or by his desk, H e is not his own inor does
he desire to be his own ;but so that the poi4rer
of Jesusmay be manifesteB in him, he will take
pleasure in in&rd*itieg,ir) distresses, in temptations ; and t;hoii!& he longs fo? heaven, would
be c9ntent; tb live as'long as Methus&h upon
earth, if bf any thing he could do or suffer,
the willbandglory of God d g h t be promoted. And t h o u p he loves and adores the
Lord for what e has d h e and suffered for
him, deliyered him from, and appointed him
to : yet he lmes and adores him likewise with
a moTe simple and direct low, in which self$
in a manner forgot, from the rcnsideration
of his glorious excellence and perfections, as
he is in himheif. That God h Christ is glorious over all, 'and blessed for ever, is the
very joy of his soul ; and his heart can frame
no higher wish, than that the sovereign, wise,
holy will of God may be accomplished in him,
and a11 his creatures. Upon this grand principle his praj+ers, schemes, and actions are
formed. Thus C is already made like the
angels, and, so far :H is consistent with the
inseparable rernfijnrs of a fallen nature, the
will qf God is re arded by him upon earth,
as it IS by the inha.%itasts of heaven.
+

.

The power of divine grace in C msg be
emplified in a great variety of situations. C
may be rich or poor, leariled or illiterate, of
3 lively natural spirit, or of a more slow and
phlegmatical constitution. F e may have a
comparatively smooth, or are markably thorny
path i11.1.d;ehe may be a. minister or layrn*~;
these circurnstantids will give some tincture
and difference in appearance to the work ;
but the work%self is the same ;a d we must,
+S far as possible, drop the consideration of
&em all, or make proper a!lov;ances &r each,
in order to form a right judgment of the life
qf Eaith. The outward expression_of grace
may be heightened and set ofF to advantage
by many things which are merely natural,
such as evenness d temper, good sense, a
knowledge of t$e world, and the like ; and
it may be darkened by thtngs which are not
properly sinful, but unavoidable, such as
m e s s of spirits, wmk abilities, and pressure of temptations, which may have effects
that they who have not had experience in the
same things cannot propcrly account for. A
double quantity of real grace, if I may so
speak, that has a docble qu~nrityo f hin-'
drances to conflict with, mill not be easily
observed, unless the hindrances are likewise
known and attended to4 and Ismaller measure of grace may appear great when its exercise meets with no rernxkable ob~truction.

For these. reawns, W@can never kk ccsrnpeteht judges of each other, because we cannot
be competently "ncquahted with the whole
complex case. But our great and merciful
Highgriest knows the whole ; he considers
our frame, " remembers that we are but dust,"
makes gracious all;owances, pities, bears, accepts, and approves, with unerring judgement. The sun, in his daily course, heholds
nothing so excellent and honorable upon
earth as C , though perhaps he may be confined to acottage, and is little known or noticed
by men. But he is the object and residence
of divine love, the charge of angels, and ripening for everlasting glory. Happy C ! his
toils, sufferings, and exercises, will be soon
a t an end ;soon his desires will be accomplished ;and he who has loved him, and redeemed
him with his own blood, will receive him to
Pirnself, with a- c' Well done, thou good and
faithful servant ; epter thou into the joy
of the Lord."
If this representation is agreeable to the
Scriptures, how greatly are they mistaken,
and how much to be pitied, who, while they
make profession of the gospel, seem to have
no idea of the effects it is designed to produce upon the hcsrts of believers, but either
allow themselves in a worldly spirit and conversation, or indulge their unsanctiiied tempera, by a fierce contention for names, notiR 2
'

and parties. .May the Lord give to you
and to me daily to grow in the experience of
that wisdom whish U is first pure, then peacecc able, gentle, and easy to be intreated, lull
of mercy and good works, without partias'i" ty, and without hypocrisy.
I am &c.

\PIE.,

Dear Sir,

WE

hear much inthe piesentday of the
dignity of human nature. And
it is allowed man was an excellent creature
as he came out of the hands of God ; but if
we consider this question with a view to fallen
man, as depraved by sin, how can we but
join with the Psalmist in wonder that the
great God should make any awount of him ?
Fallen as man is from his original state of
harppiness and holiness, his natural faculties
and abilities afford sufficient evidence that the
hmd.which made him is divine. H e is capable of great things. His understanding, will,
affections, imaginatim, and memory, are noble and amazirg powers. But view him in a
=oral light, as an intelligent being, incessantly dependent upon God, accountable to
him, and appointed by him to a state of existence in an unchangeable world; considered
in this relation, man is a monster, a vile,
base, stupid, obstinate, and mischievous creatirre : no words can fully describe him.Man, with all his boasted understanding and
attainments, is a fool ; so long as he is destinntc of the saving grace 05 God, his canduct,

as to his a o s t important concernnients,

1:

more absurd and inconsistent than that of the
meanest idiot ; with respect to his aSections
and pursuits, he is degraded far below the
beasts ; and for the malignity and wickedness '
of his will, can be compared to nothing so
properly as to the devil.
The question here is not concerning this
or that man, a Nero or a Heliogabalus, but
concerning human nature, the whole race of
mankind, the few excepted who are born of
God. There is indeed a difference amongst
men, but it is owing to the restraints of Divine
Providence, without which earth would be
the very image of hell. A wolf or a,lion,
while chained, cannot do so ~ u c hmischief
as if they were let loose, but the nature is the
same in the whole species. Education and
interest, fear and shame, human laws, and the
secret power of God over the mind, combine
to form many characters that are eternally decent and respectable ;and even the most abandoned are undcr a restraint which prevents
them from rnanifcsting a thousandth part of
the wickedness which is iil their hearts. But
the heart itself is universally deceitful and
derperately wicked,
Man is a fool. H e can indeed rne.tsnre
the earth and almost count the stars; he
bounds in act4 and invgntions in science and
policy,-and shall he sh~.:l q ~called a Euol?

*
A m W .
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--Tbe ancient k r b e g g , t8e klk&6taats ef
Egypt, Gmect: asd Rams, arere emimkzt for
the kind of ~listbtn. They aze t6 this d q
studied as models .by those who aim EQ erwl
is history, poetry, paint&, architecture, and
other exertions of human geailss, which a e
mrs without improviq -most admired phigichxs, CXaiBOrSn and
as infants ;at- idiots,
d e s e m tke
of that knowledge which
name of sue wisdom. Pmfessiing thrrmseEoes
to be bke, $hey beeRme fools. fgnnraar
and regardless of G& yet conscious of their
, wakness, and of their depenhce upon a
power above their own, and stimulated by an
inwrrd principle of fear, of which they k m
neither tJae o
w
n nor right application, they
worshipped rhe creature more than tbe Creator, yea, glased their trusts in s ~ c k sand
stones, in the work of men's hands, in nonentities and chimeras.
An acquaintance with their mythology, or
system of religious fables, passes with us for
a considerable branch of learning, because it
is drawn fromancient books written in languages not known to the vulgar ;but in point
of certainty or truth, we might receive as
much satisfaction from a. collection of dream,
or from the ravings of lunatics. I f , &ere.
&re, we admit these admired s a p as a tole-

rzble specimen of mankind, must we not confess, that man in his best estate, while uninstructed by the spirit of God, is a fop1 ? But
are we wiser than. they ? Not in the least,
till the grace of God makes us so. Our superior advantages only shew our folly is a
more srrikin light. Why do we accaunt
any person g o l i t h ? A fool has no sound
judgment ; be is governed wholly by appearances, and would prefer a fine coat to the
writings of a large estate. H e pays no regard to consequences. Fools have sometimes hurt or killed their best friends, and
thought they did no harm. A fool cannot
reason,therefore arguments are lost upon him.
A t one time, if tied vith a straw, he dares
not stir ; a t another time, perhaps he can
hardly be persuaded to move, though the
house was on fire. Are these the chardeteristics d a fool? Then there is no fool like
the sinner, who prefers the toys of earth to
the happiness of heaven ; who is held in bondage by the foolish customs of the world, and
is more afraid of the breath of man than of
the wrath'of God.
Again, man in his nitural state is a beast,
yea below thc bexsts that perish. I n two
things he strongly resembles them : in looking no higher than to sensual gratifications,
and in that selfishness of spirit which prompts
him to propose him~elfand his m-ninterest as

'
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hls proper and hi best enp. , But in many respects be sinkssa Iy bneath +em, , Qnnatural lusts and the, WMZ ~f ziatud afFection

I

towards their o$sgring* are abomination6 not
to be found among, the brute creatiqn,
What shall we w~rof *mothers destroying
QWM- hands, or of
their children wi*
the horrid actpf s e h ? ~ r d a ? ~ & l eare
n worse
tban.beasts fkewise, ip their obstinac;g ; they
will not be wa~ned. If a j e a s t escapp from
a trap, he will be cautious how he gdes near
it again, knd in vain is the net s relid in the
sight of any bird. But man, t ough he be
otten reproved, hardens his neck ; he rushes
upon his ruin with his eyes open, and can defy God to his face, and dare damnation.
Once more, let us observe how man resembles the devil. There are spiritual sins,
and from these in their height the scripture
teaches us to judge oi Satan's character.
Every feature in this description is strong in
man ;s~ that what our Lord said to the Jews
k general application, Ye are of your father
the devil, and &e h.ts of your father you will
do." Man resembles Satan m pride :this stupid, wicked creature values himself upon his
wisdom, pawer, and virtue, and will talk of
being saved by his good works ; though if he
can, Satan himself need not despair. H e resembles him in malice; and this diabolical
disposition often proceeds to murder, and

K
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would daily if the Lord did not restrain it.
H e derives &om Satan the hateful spirit of
envg i he i often tormented beyond expression, by belioiding dte prosperity of his neighbms ; and proporttonably pkased with their
calamities though he gains no other advaatage 'frozm &em than the gratification of &is
rancorous pti.hciple. He bears f i e image
likewise of Satan in his cruelty. This evil is
bound up even in the heart of a child. A
disposition to take pleasure in giving pain t o
others, appears very early. ChiIdren, if left
tci themselves, soon feel a gratification in
torturing insects and animals. What misery
does the wanton cruelty of men inflict upQn
cocks, dogs, bulls, and other creatures, which
they seem to think were formed for no other
end than to feast their savage spirits with their
torments ! If we form our judgments of men
when they seem most pleased, and have neither anger or resentment to plead in their excuse, it is too evident, even from the nature
of their amusements, whose they are, and
whom they serve ; and are the worst of enemies to each other. Think of the horrors of
war, the rage of duellists, of the murders .
and assassinationswith which the world is filled, and then say, Lord what is W&!"
Farther, ii deceit and treachery belong to %Ltan's character, then surely man resembles
him. Is not the universal observation and
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WO&,

i n c ' i ' f i d , p S ~ ~ & ~ ~a guide,
e e i
keep the doom of Ithp q m t b from her dad
lieth in thy 'bosom, for t h q hhunt every man
his "brothas with "a
Row many have
at this
3iau$& p sap with David,
- Ths+&s
b 'his mouth w&e smoother
&an buttery*but W= was in hig heart ; his
WM#S were
than 0
4 pet they were
dfhws swmds." ' Again, Eke &tan,, mm
ate ea1pr in fern ting others to Sin ; mt content to C
E
a
m emaekea tfrg plop all
their arts apd isfluenet to draw as many as
they can-withthem into the same destruction.
Lastly, in direct opposition to God, and
goodnessy in contemptuous enmity to the
'of his me,,arid nt bitter persecuting
*ha pmfsn%,Satan himsprit against
self can-t*udly exceed &em. Herein, indeed, they are his rtp;en%s and willing servants ;and Cecaqse the blessed God is himself out bf twi reach, they labor to'shew
their despjte him in the p e w s of his people.
I have drawn but a sketch, a few outlines,
of the picture ef falien rilan. To give an
oE him, to charge every feature
with its uM aggtilrtation of horror,and to paint
him + ke hi would be imposiblt. Enough

$
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has been observed to illustrate the propriety
of the exclamation, Lord what is man !"
Perhaps some of my readers may attempt to
deny or extenuate the charge, and may plead
that I have not been describing mankind, but
some of the most abandoned af the species,
who hardly deserve the, name of men. But
E. have already provided against this exception, I t is human nature I describe ;and the.
vilest and the most profligate individual; cannot sin beyond the power and limits of that
nature which they possess in co,mrnon with the
more mild and moderate. Though there
may be a difference in the fruitfulness of trees,
yet the production of one apple decides the
nature of the tree upon which it grew as+
certainly as if it had produced a thousand :
so in the present case, should it be allowed
that these enormities cannot be found in all
persons,lit would be a sufficient coniirmation
of what I have advanced, if they can be
found in any; unless it could be proved, that
those who appeared more wicked than others
were of a different species from the rest. But
I need not make this concession, they must
be insensible indeed who do not feel ,something wjthin them. so very contrary to our
common notions of goodness, as would
perhaps make them rather submit to be
bmished from human society, than to be compelled iotla
to disclose .to their fdlow-
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creature every &aught and desire which arises

*/intheir h e m .
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Many u*ful reflertionfi may be drawn
s"fromthis Mpleasing subject. We cmfidr at
p r e ~ e conceive
~t
how much we auto to the
gnilrdian care of Divine Providence, that any
of us m pertred in peace and safe9 for a
sin@ day 'iZr l *eh ;t w M d
this. LRe
fwh'ert t e will, we have those x%arus,"who,
I f ~ t bhy natdre and the power which Satan
' &as over, them are capable af the most attociohs c&%.
But he whom they kiim not
restrains them so that they cannot do the
things that they would. When he suspends
the restraint, they'act immediately ; tken we
hear of murders, rapes and outrages. But did
nbt the Lord reign with a strong hand, such
evils muid-K1@rpttudted every hour, and
no otte wadd be safe in the house or in the
field. His ordinance of civil government is
one great means of precerving the peace of
society ; but this is in many cases inadequate.
The heart of man when fully bent upon evil,
will not be intimidated or stopt by gibbets
and racks.
How wonderful is the love of God in giving his son to die for such wretches! And how
strong and absolute is the necessity of ;b new
birth, if &e would he but happy ! Can b-sts
and ddvils inherit the kingdom of God t The
due cansidcratian of this subject is likewise
S

needful to preserve believers in an humble,
Such
thankful, watchful frame of spirit
we once wer:, and such, with respect to the
natural princ~pleremaining in us, which the
apostle calls the flesh, or the old man, we still
are. The propensities of fallen nature are
not eradicand in the children d God, though
by @ace they are made partakers of a new
principle, K-hich enables them in the Lord's
strength, to resist and mortify the body of sin,
so that it cannot reign in themp Yet they
are liable to sad surprisals; and th'e histories of
Aaron, Bavid, Solamon, a d Peter, are left
cm record, to teach us what evil is latent in
the hearts of the best mm, a d what t h ~
are capable of doing if $eft but a little to
themselves. Lord what is man !'*

I am, &c,

(2) & M a n irr hi8 FuLn State.

*

Bern Sir,

T

HE mature of fallen m& agrees to the
ifescription the apostle has given

US ~f

l& boasrea +doin : it .is/ earthly, sensd,
devilish I haw atretngted some eneral de*
S lirrestion of it in &e preceding etter ; but
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the hiight d ks mrblfgnity cannot be proper%;&&mat&, Wess a&6akbider in actiags
"withsr&pect t&the light of the gospel. + The
*$ex& were extremely wicked at the time of
'bur Lord's appearance upon earth : Yet he
said of them, U If I had not come and spa& ken to them, they had not had sin ;" that
is, as &I$~li&t.rtilti power of his ministry
depfi~d"tth'c!tB@.H11 exe'u3ei for continuing in
Siri%oit proved &e oca&asion'
af mhewing their
d
;
%c'IEe*dn&s m the rh&t a & r a ~ a ~fnanner
%od all Eh% o ~ h e rsins were?but faint prioofs
of the true state of their hearts, if compared
-with the diicoverp they made of themselves
by their pertinacious opposition to him. In
this sense, what the apostle has observed of
she bw oPMoses, I;nap be applied to the gosel of Christ : it entered that sin might a&ound. ff'we i ~ u 1 dcstinnte the utmost erekions of humm &pPavitjr, and-the strongest
,effects it is capable of producing, we must
select our instanes from the conduct of those
to whom the gospel is howti. The Indians
who roast thelr8enemiesalive, give sufficient
proof that man is b a r 6 ~ t t st o his own Rind;
which may like6se be demonstrated without
going so far from home ; but the preaching
of the gospel +seovers, the eeniniljl of the bedst
again~tGod, i~
Gays and degrees, of which
unenlightened savages and heathens ,are not
sapaMe af.
s 2
$
2q
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B y ,the go d, I now mean not merely
G e doctrine o salvation, as it l i e in the boly
scriptme, but &at public and $uthqiti~e&Spensation of this doctrine which the LordJesus
Christ has committed tq his true ministers ;
who havin been themselves, by the power of
hi grace, % w h t out of darkness into marvellous li ht are by his Holy Spirit q 4 i f i d
and 'lent forth to declare to their fellow
ners, what they have seen, and felt, and tasted,
of the word of life. Their commission is, to
ezalt the Lord al~ne,to stain the pride of $l
human glory.
They are to set forth the evil and demerit
of sin, the strictness, spirituality, and sanctian
of the law of' God, the total apostacy of mankind ; and from these premiss CQ &nonstrap the utter impossibility of a sinner's
escaping condemnation by any works or endeavors of his own; and then to pro~lairn
a full and free salvation from sin and wrath,
by faith in the name, blood dedience, and
mediation of God manifest in rhe &sh i tqgether with a denutlciation of eternal mlsery
to all who shaH finally reject tFe testimony
which God has given of his Son. Thsugh
these several branches of the will ~f God respecting sinners, and other truths in comectipn with them, are plainly reveal& a d repeatedly inculcated in the Bible ;and tbgpgh
the Bible is te be found in h o s t every h@%,
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pt we S=, ia f i t , it las F &ei$baak, little
rqa_d, Iittto underspc&an@'~hc?lfr)febut #c#e zegarded, P@p't 'F$ t%e#$pXa&q. whch
the Lord. is
ts &$by with' rnfpistefs
who can conErm them %m rh'eir own
rience, and w b , by a sense o? his eonstralning love, -and the' wqqh of ~ouls,are animated m d v $ $ . - f ~ i d~i ~f bi a~r g eof their
m i n i w e o m gserrrbasiness qT their Ibes :
who aim not to possess the weal&,%t)gt
to promote rhe welfare oftheir heaters ;a* wj@lty
r e g a r d k ~hf the frowns M. siniles of &e
world ; and cousit not their lives dep, 6
+at they
be wipe"and snccessfd in wiz+
riing scrulg t$ &&t.
'
When the gospel in this sense of the word,
first comes to a place, though rhe people are
8oimg. aq iq sin they may be said ro sin ignoq+btly; MJI$ a h not yet been warmid d
their dapger. &m& a? dF;hkiig down idguity like water ; dothers
mere soberly burying themselves in cares bf. Bnillsifiess of ibe
world ; others find a little time for what they
call religims dn?ies, which thq pe'ssevepe is
rhaargh tPoy a e u q a strangers to the nature
qr the pleasure of spiritaal utorship partly, as
thereby $ep think to bargain 6th God, and
to make amends fr>r such chins as they d~ not
chuse to relinquish ;and arrly because it
tifies their pride, and a otdr them [.as
&ink) someground for s q i n ' G d , I than
thee 1am not as other
Thepreached

p
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g6spel declares the vanity and danger of these
sqeral ways which sinners chuse to walk in.
Tt declares, and demonstrates, that differat
as they appear from each other, they are equally remote from the path of safety and
peace, and all tend to the same point the destru~tionof those who persist in them. At
the same time it provides againsi that despair
into which men would be otherwise plunged,
when convinced of their sins by revealing the
immense love of God, the glbry and grace
of Christ, and inviting all to come to him, that
they may obtain pardon, life and happiness.
In a word, it shews the pit of hell under
men's feet, and opens the gate and points
out the Way to heaven. Let us cow briefly
observe the effects ;t produces in those who
do not receive it as the power of' God unto
salvation.. These effectsare various, as tempers and cirqumstances vary,) but they may
all lead us to adopt the Psalmist's exclamation,
'6 Lord what is man !"
Many who have heard the gospel once or
a few times, will heay it no more ; it awakens
their scorn, their hatred and rage. They
pour contempt upon the wisdom of God, despise his goodness, defy his power ; and their
very looks express the spirit of the rebellious
Jews, who told the prophet Jeremiah to his
pace, As to the word which thou hast spom
to us is the name of the Lord, we will

.
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not bearkm to"&&. at all,%' The ministers
w h preach it, are accounted men &at wrn
the world upside d ~ w n; and the people.who
receive it, fools or hypocrites. The word ~f
tht? Lord is a burden to them, and they h e ,
it with a perfect hatred. How strongly is
the disposition of t h e ' m t ~heart
l
manifested,
bg the c d i d o f t whiih often, takes place in
fatrdli* where the Lord is p&& to awaken one or two in a house, whik the rest m.
in their sins ! T o profess, or b e n to be
mpected of an attachment m, tbc go-& of
Christ, is frequently considered and rmted as
fhe w w t OE crimcg sufficietrt to cancel the
strongest obligations of relation or figndship,
Parents, upon such a provocation, will &l
their children, and children ridicule their paants :mmy, find, sgreeafrle m oar ' k d 7 s
&Imtion, that £mm the t-me a-ben* of his
love engaged their heam $0 Im him again,
their worst foes have been those of M Cordn
houshold ; and that they clro expressei?the m
greatest love o i tenderness for them before
rheir c~nvchion,can now .hardlybear to h e
thein.
The balk of a pesple will perhaps cmtinne
t o hear, at least now and then ; and to those
who do, the spirit of God usually, at me
time or other, bears testimony to the tr& c
Oeir consciences are struck, and for a seasdn
tkeg believe and tremble. h t what is d e
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consequence ? No man who has taken poison
seeks more earnestly or speedily for an antidote, than those do for something .to stifle and
smother their convictions. They run to cornpany, to drink, to any tlhg, for relief against
the unwelcome intrusion of serious thoughts ;
and when they succeed and recover their
former indifference, they rejoice as if they
bad escaped from great danger. The next
step, is to ridicule their own convictions ; and
next to that, if they see any of their acquaintance under the same impressions, to use every
art, and strain &very nerve, that they may
render them as obstinate as themselves. For
this p rpose they watch as 3'fowler for the
bird, latter m revile, tempt or *leaten, and
if they can prevail, and are the occasion of
hardening any of their sins, they rejoice and
triumph, as if they accounted it their interest
and their glory to ruin the souls of their fellow creatures.
By frequent hearing they receive * more
light. They are compelled to know, whether
they will or not, that the wrath of God hangs
over the children of disobedience. They
carry a sting in their consciences and a t times
feel themselves mrst miserable, and cannot
but wish they had never been born, or that
they had been dogs or toads rather than rational creatures' Yet they harden thelnselves
still more. They affect to be happy and m
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ease, and force thepselves to wear a2smile
when iinguish preys upon their.hwts. D e y
*blaspheme thi? way bf truth, %at&for thefaults of profesi;ors, and with a maliciousjoy
publish and aghavate them. They see pgr+
haps how the wicked die, but are not dartncdj
they see the zigbteoys die, but are not moved. Heither prcw-&ncesj nor ordinances,
mercies nor j u d g w t s , can erop them ; for
they are determined to go on and perish wkh
their eyes open, rather than submit tp *e
gospel.
But they do not Zway$ openly reject: the
gospel puths, Some who profess to approve
and receive them, do thereby discover the
evils of the heart of man, if possible, in a
yet stronger light. They make Christ the
miniater of sin, &id turn his grace into Iicentiousdess. Like' Judas, they say, Ha&
Master, and bethy him. This is the highest pitch of iniquity. They pervert ,all the
doctrines of the ospel. From electios they
draw an excuse or continuing in their evil
ways; and contend for salvation without
works, because they love not obedience.
They extol the righteousness of Christ, bur
hold it in opposition to personal hohess. In
a word, because they hear that God is good,
they determine to persist in evil.
Lard
what is man l"

f

-

Thus wilful and impenitent sinners go on
from bad to worse, deceiving and being de- :4
eived. The word which they despise b e
comes to them a favor of death-unto death.
They take different courses, but all are travelling down to the pit; and, unless sovereign
mercy interpose, will soon sink to rise'no
more. The final event is usually twofold.
Many, aftdr they have been more or less
shaken by the word, settle in formality. If
hearing would supply the place of faith, love,
and obedience, they wodd do well ; but bydegrees they become sermon proof : the truths
rvhich once struck them lose their power by
being ofren heard ; and thus multitudes live
and diein darkness, thou h tlie light has long
shone around them. o t t e r s are more openly
iven up to a reprobate mind. Contempt of
%ie gospel makes Infidels, Deists, m d Atheists. They are filled with a spirit of delusion
to believe a lie. These are scoffers walking
after their own lusts ;for w b r e the principles
of religion are given up, the conduct will be
vile and abominable. Such persons sport
themselves with their own deceivings, and
strongly prove the truth of the gospel while
they dispute against it. W e often find that
people of this cast have formerly been the
su>&cts of Jtrong convictions ; but when the
evil spirit has seemed to depart for a season,
and returns again, the last state of that person
9
is worse than the first.
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Is it not possibl@that some c& my readers
m q 'meet, .prtth&r own ch&%a&e&s = ~ & P
'.

b b d of Jesus upon which you have hiherto
trampled, speaks better things than the blood
of Abel, atid is of virtue to cleanse those
whose sins are as scarlet and crimson, and. to
make&&
white as snow. As yet you are
6 p a d 3 but ir is high .rime toaop, to throw
doyour a m s of reljellion, and humble
yourselves at his feet. If you do, you may
yet escape. But if nor, know assuredly that
wrath is coming upon yoa to the uttermost ;
and you will shortly find, to your unspeakable dismay, that it is a fearful tbig to f a
into the Cads of the living God,
I'am, &c.

&
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To agay friend,

on his recovcryfrom i l h s .

D e a r Sir,

I

SUPPOSE you will receive many congratulations on your recovery from your late
dangerous illness ;most of them perhaps more
sprightly and better turned, but none, I persuade myself, more sincere and affectionate ,
than mine, I beg you would prepare yourself by this good opinion of me, before you
read further; and let the reality of my regard
excuse what you may dislike in my manner
of expressing it.
When a person is returned from a doubtful, distant voyage, we are naturally led to enquire into the incidents he has met with, and
the discovelies he has made. Indulge me in
a curiosity of this kind especially as my affections give me an interest and concern in the
event. You have been, my friend upon the
brink,pn the very edgeof an eternal state : but
God has restored you back to the world again.
Did you meet with, or h a y you brought
back. nothing n e w ? Did nothing occur to.
stop or turn your usual train of thought?
Were your apprehensions of invisible things
exactly the same in the height of your disorder, when you were cut off from the world
and all its engagements, as when you were,
'
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in perfee; krealth,'and iri the highest enjoyinclinatiop ? If y&n anGent d your
swer me, " yes, all things are just the sameas

formerly, the difference between sickness and
health only excepted ?" I am at a loss how
to reply ; I can only sigh and wonder ; s@,
.that it should be thtls with a y, that it should
be tha with you whom I &ady love ; and
siqke &is unhappy case, Atrange as it
6&?ni5 in oneview, ippet so frequent, why it
waa not thus always with myself ; for long
a d often it W&." just so. Many a time, when
sitknes has brought me, as we say, to death's
door, I was as easy and inse~~sible
as the sailor, who, in the height of a storm, should
presdine to sleep on the top of the mast,
quite regardless that the next tossing wave
might plunge him into the raging ocean, beyond all possibility of relief. But a t length
a day came, which, thou& rhe most terrible
day I ever saw, I can look back upon
with thankfulness and pleasme : I say, the
time came, when in such a helpless extremity,
and under the efpectation of immediate dezth,
*It pleased G o d to command the veil from my
eyes, and I saw things in some measure as
they really wefe. Imagine with yourself, a
person trembling upon the point of a dreadful
precipice, a powerful and iexorabie enemy
eager to push him down; and an assembla e
of all that is horrible waiting at the bottom or
U

"

B

,

his fall ; even this will give +youbut a faint
represelltation of the state of my mind at that
time. Believe me, it was not a whim or a
dream, which c h a g e d my sentiments and
conduct, but a powerful conviction which
will not admit the least doubt ; an evidence
~vbich, like that I h v e of my own existence,
I cannot call in question without contradicting 111 my senses. And though my case was
in some rcspects uncommon, yet something
like it is known by m e and another every day:
and I have myself conversed with many, who
afier a course of years spent in defeadipg Deisticnl principles, or indulging libertine practices, when they have thought themselves
co~lfirmedin thkir schemes by the full assent
of what they then deemed impartial reasor), have been like me bronght to glory in the
CTOSS of Chrij,, and to live by that faith which
they. had b e f ~ r eslighted and opposed. By
these instances, I know that nothing is too
hard for the Almighty. The same power
which hcmbled me, can undoubtedly bring
doyn the most' haughty infidel upon earth.
And as I likewise knew, that, to shew his
pov er, he is often pleased to make use of weak
mstrujpents. I am encournged, aotwithstanding the apparent difficulty of succeeding, to
warn those over whom friendship or affection
gives me any influence, of the evil and the
danger of a c o ~ r s eof life formed upon the

'
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prevailing maxims of the world. $Q
as 1
neglect this, I am unfaithful in my prpfessions both to God and man.
.l shall nc,t at present trouble you in a; arpmentative way. If by dint of reasoning I
could effect some change in yoiw notions, my
arguments, unless applied by a superior POWer, youM still leave your heart unchanged
or untouched. A man may give his assent to athe ggspel, and be able to defend it
against others, and yet not have 'his own spirit
infltienced by it. Th$ thought I shall leave
with you, that rif your sc%emebenot true to a
demonstration, it must necessarily be false ;
for the'issue is too important to make a doubt
on the dangerous side tolerable. If the Christian could be possihly mistaken, he is still upon equal terms with those who pronounce him
t6 be so i but if the Deist be wrong, fthat is
if we are in the right,) the consequence to
him, must be unavoidable and intolerable.
This, you will say, is a trite argument ; I own
it, but, beaten as it is, it will never be worn
out or answered. ,
Permit me to remind fou that the points
in debate between us are already spttled in
themselves, and that our talking cannot alter
or affect the nature of things ; for they will
be as they are, whatever apprehensions we
may form of them; and remember likewise,
,.
T
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that
must ali, each one for himself, experience,oii which side the truth lies. l used a
wrong word when I spoke of your recovery ;
my dear friend look upon it only as a r~prieve;
for you carry the sentence of death about
with you still ; and hnless you should be
cut! off (which "God in his mercy forbid !) by
a kudden stroke, you will as surely lie upon
*'death-bed as you have been now raisec! from
Q bed of sickness. And remember likemi~c,
:(how can I bear. to write it !) that, should
you neglect my adnlonitions, they will, notwithstanding, have an effect upon you, tho'
not such 211 effect as I could wi'sh. They wiU
render you more inexcusable. I have delivered my own soul by faithfully warning you ;
but if y y will not examine the matter with
that scrlousness it calls for ; if you will not
look u p to God, the former of your body,
and the preserver of your spirit, for direction
and assstance how to please him : if you will
have your reading and conversation only on
one side of the question ; if you determine to
let afnictions and dangers, mercies and deliverances,allpass without rrflections and improvement ; if you will spend your life as though
you thou&ht you were sent into the world onl y to eat, slecp, and play, and after a course of
years, t o he extinguished like the siluff of acandle ;-UThy,then, you must abide the consequences. But assuredly, sooner OS later*

G+ 4\yekt YOU.. My hewty, daily prayer 1% tb;lit R m y be in a way of mercy, and
that you may be added to the number of
trophifs of his invincible grace.
L am, &c.

Dear Sir,

pa
THOUGH
me,

1 truly love you, arid have
reason to doubt of the reality of your
yet I cahnot but apprphend
friendship to
that notwitlistanding our mutual regard and
my frequent attempts to be witty (if I could)
for your diversion, there is a sbmething In
most of my letters ( which I cannot, dare not
wholly suppress) that disgusts and wearies
you, and makes you less inclined to keep up
a frequent intercourse, tharl yon would otherwise be. Rather than lose you quite, I will
in general spare you as much as I can ; but
at present you q u s t bear with me, and allow
me full scope. You have given me a chal-
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lenge* which I know not how to pass over :
and since you so far justify my preaching as
to condescend to preach (in your way) yourself, permit me for this time to preach again,
and to take same passages in your letter for
my text.
,
In the present debate I will accept your
compliment, and suppose myself to be, as you
say, a man of sense. You allow, then, that
all the sense is not a n your side. This indeed you cannot deny ;for whatever becomes
of me, jt is needless tp tell you, that Hale,
Boyle, and other eat names I could mention, were men o as great penetration and
judgment, had as good opportunities, and
took as much pains to be informed of the truth
as any of the advocates for infidelity can
retend to. And you cannot with any mo-,
fiesty or consistence abiolntely determine,
that they had not as good grounds for thinking tl9emselves right, as you can have for
concluding they were wrong.
But declining the advantage of human
authority, I am content the point should rest
between you and me. And here I beg you
to observe, that I have one evident advantage
over you in judging, namely, that 1 have experienced the good and evil on both sides, and
yoq only on one. If you were to send me an
inventory of your pleasures, how charmingly
your time runs on, and how dexterously i t i s

.
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&viBM
&e c-a*,
the &able$ wd,tnsem,

pkybuse,

i ~ 0 r v 4d
s
balls, cowerts, &c. I wtlld amer, that d s t
of these I h w e tried and tried again, and
know the utmost they can yiekd, and have
seen enough of, the rest, me$ heartily to
despise thm ,&, slzu;ng seiigion entirely
q ~ t i c m I, profess I had a h e r be
out Qf. @p
a vans kfo ~c*awrl,
u
p
the, groundi than to
bp the w e of M ~ qN o n t h poor terms
of hil ling away my life in an insipid round
of such i n $ e ; n i k a ~and wmanly trifles. I
will regrrn your own expression-l. believe
you to he a Berson of sense, bat alas ! how
do ypu prostitute your talents and capacity;
bow far do you act below yourself, if you
know s o higher purpose of life than these
togetba wi& the more
chi&& &G$+&@PS,
serious.business of rising mzly and sitting up
late, t~ amass money, that you may be aMe to
enlarge your expences. I am sure, while I
lived in these things, Ifound them unsatisfying and empty to the last degree ; and the
only ad,~antagethey d a r d e d (miserable are
they ,who are forced to deem it an advantage)
was, that' they often relieved me from the
trouble and burden of thinking- If you have
any other pleasures than these, they are such
as must he evil and inconvenient even upon
your own plan ; and therefore my friendihip
will not allow me to bring them into the
A
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account. I am willing to hope you do not
stoop still lower in pursuit of satisfaction.
Thus far we stand upon even ground. You
know all that a life ?f pleasp-e s a n give, and
- I know it likewise,
OnXhe other hand, if I should attempt to
explain to you the source and streams of tng
best pleasures, such as comfortable assurance
of the pardon of my sins, an habitual cornmunion with the God who made heaven and
earth, a calm reliance on the Divine Providence, the cheering prospect of a better life in
a better world, with the pleasing fofetastes of
heaven in my own soul ;should I, or could I,
tell you the pleasure I often find in reading
the scripture, in the exercise of prayer, and
in that sort of preaching and conversation
which you despise ; I doubt not but you
would think as meanly of my happiness af I
do of your's. But here lies the difference,
m y dear friend, you condemn that which you
have nevel: tried. You know no more of
these things than a blind man does of colors ;
and notwithstanding all your flourishes, I defy
you to be at all times able to satisfy yourself,
that things may not possibly be as I have represented them.'
Besides, what do I lose upon my plan,
that should make me so worthy of your pity ?
Have you a quicker relish in the prudent use
of temporal coniforts ! D o you think I do

'

U Q ~etlt my f g ~ dwith as mueh pleaswe as
you o p ddh,thoq$h ~ a ~ ) b ( ~ w i t TW
h ~ laad
~ss
variety ? 1s your sleep s~un&r thaa &m $
Wavg hot I as much satisfaction in social iiie Z *
It is trw, to join much with the gay 3nttering
tribe, who spend their days in laugh and
sin -song is egastBlx c o ~ r to
y my duty and
i n c f w q n . h t f have. friends a d Wq t r a f m c e as W& as yes, A m n g the
many who hvor me with their esteem aid
friendship, +&ereare some who are persons of
sense, learnin wit, add (what perhaps may
weigh as mucf?with-ycu) of fortune and &Stinctioa. And if you should say, " Aye,
but they are all enthusiasrs like yourself," you
would wy nothing to the purpose ;since upon
your maxim, that." happiness is according to
opision," i t canwk be an objstionr but
the'contrdsy, to have my acquaintance to my
own taste. Thus much for the brighter si+
of your situation ; or Ie; me add one thing
more, I know you have thoughts of marriage : do you think if you should enter in&
this relatign, your principles are calculated
to make you more happy in it than I am ?
You are well acqu$nted with our family life.
Do you pro ose to know more of the peace
and heard& joy of domestic union than I
have known!, and continue to know, t~ &is
hour ? I wish y ~ may
u equal us ; and if you
do, we shall still be as before, but upon even

ground. I need not turn a Deist to enjoy
the best a d the most that this life CM
afford.
Bnt I need not e l l you that the present
life is not made up of pkkisllrable indidents
@y. Pain, sickn&, losses, diqpginkments,
injuries, uid"dronts with men, will mare 9r
l&s, a~ one time or other, be our lot. And
can you bear these trials better thkn 1 ? You
will not pretend to it. Let me 'appeal to
yourself: H o w often do you toss and disquiet
yourself like a wild bull in a net, when things
cross your expectations ? A s your thoughts
are more engrbssed with what you see, you
must be more keenly sensible a£ what you
feel. You cannot ,view these trials as appointed by a wise and heavenly Father in
subservience to your good ;. you cannot taste
the sweetness of his promises, nor feel the
secret supports of his strength, in an horn of
afiiction ;you cannot so cast your burden and
care upon him, as to find a sensible relief to
ybur spirit thereby ; nor can you see his hand
engaged and employed in effecting your ddivcranee. Of these things you know no more
than of the art of flying; but I seriously
assure you, and I believe my testimony wilt.
go farther WI% you than my judgment, that
they a?e realities, and that I have found them
to be so. When my worldly concerfis have
b e n most thorny- and disrouraj$~, X have

unce and again felt the most of that peace
which the world c m neither give nor take
away. However, I may state the case still
lower. You do pretLy well among your
friends ; but hciv do you like being alone ?
Would you not give something for that happy
secret, which could enable you to pass a rainy
day pkaqantly, without the assistance of busiacss, dbmpany, or amusement ? Would it not
mortify you greatly to travel for a week in an
unfrequented road, where you should meet
with no lively incidents to recruit and raise
your spirits ? Alas ! X hat a poor scheme of
pleasure is yours, that will not"support an interval of reflection
What j-ou have heard is true ; I have a
few friends who meet at my house once a'
fortnight, and we spend an hour or two in
worshipping the God who made us. And can
thismove your indignation, or your compassion? Docs it shew a much nobler spirit, a
more refined way of thinking, to live altoether without Cod in the world ? If I
fept a card-assembly at those times, it would
not displease you. How can you as a prrson of sense, avoid being sliocked at your
own unil::ppy prejudice ? Eut I remember
how it was once wilh myself, and forbezr to
wonder. May he who has opened my eyes,
open yours. H e only can do it. I do not
expect to convince you bp'any t l h g I cm
?1
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say as of myself; but if he be pleased to
make use of me as his instrument, then you
will be convinced. H o w should I then re- joice ! I'should rejoice to be- useful to any one,
hut especially to you, whom I dearly love.
May God shew you your true self, and your
true state ; then you will attentively listen to
what you disdain to hear of, -his goodness in
providing redemption and pardon for the chief
of sinners, through him who died upon the
cross for sins not his own. Keep this letter
by you a t my request ; and when you write
tell me that you received it in good part ;
and that you still believe me to be, &c.

EXTRACTS.
No. I.

W inHEN

;he mind. is regenerated, and
a new heart given, divine things will
appear a new light ; and the heart wiU exercise itself in quite a new manner. The first
thing that now presents itself to the mind, is
the omnipresent the glorious God, the sum
of all being and excellence. Now the heart
sees and feels that there is a God, with a conviction and assurance that it never had before ;
and is entertained and fixed in a calm, sweet
view, and seny of greatness, majesty, wisdom, goodness, excellence, glory, with which
it is captivated and charmed. Now the person finds himself surrounded with Diety, and
sees God manifesting himself every where,
and in every thing. The sun, moon, and
stars ; the clouds, the mountains, the trees,
the fields, the grass ; and every creature and
thing, conspire in silent, yet clear, powerful,
and strikin language, to declare to him the
being, per ections and glory of God. Now
he\ sees he never before really believed there
was a God. H e never had any idea and sense
of such a being before, nor received the abun-

H
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dant and all-convincing evidence of Ins b ~ i n g
and perfections.
I n this view lie sinks into nothing, as it
were, before this great and klorious being ;
and his heart is filled with a sense of the glorious greatness and excellence of God, and
his infinite worthiness to be loved, obeyed,.
and bonored by all intelligent creatures.Now, therefore, he sees the reasonableness
and excellence of that law which requires all
to love him with all their hearts : so the divine law comes into view, in all its justice,
goodness and glory. His heart approves of
it as most worthy to be maintained andgonored, while it requires perfect, persevering love
and obedience, on pain of eternal damnation.
H e therefore now sees the infinite evil of
sin: its infinite odiousness and iil desert :
and in this view, sees his own sinfulness
and vileness, and sinks down, as it were, infinitely low, in a sense of his own infinite
odiousness and guilt ;and hates, judges, and
condemns himself ; heartily acknowledging
the justice of his condemnation, feeling himself most righteously cast off forever, into
eternal misery : and therefore in himself,
wholly lost, and infinitely miserable.
And when he sees what he has done, how
he has broken and dishonored the divine
law ; and despised and contemned God, and
.rampled on his most sacred anthoritp ; hn:~
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infinitely unreasonidbfe, and injusious to the
divine character he has been, he desires and
wishes with all his heam that the mighty
breach could be made up, and theinjury repaired and removed ; t*t the blot he has cast on
theglorious character of G o d might be wiped
off,and full recornpence and atonement made :
and he, has not the least wish that he might
be pardoned and obtained the favor, of God
in any other way. And he immediately sees
and feels that, he is infinitely far from any possibility of doing this himself ; that he is,infinitely in debt, and has nothing to pay ; has nothing b & ~
infinite'vileness, unworthiness and
guilt to offer, which can only pull down divine vengeance OII his head ; that his repentance, however sincere, can do nothing towards making up tlie breaeh, or in the lease
degree atone for the least sin. He is; therefore, far from any disposition or thought, to
attempt to offer any thing of his own, by
whioh he might obtain the fcrgiveness of his
sins, and the favor of God, which now appear5 illfinitely important and desirable. Thus
the law comes, sin revives, and he dies.
And now he is prepabed to receive the
good news reported in the gospel, cc Behold
the Lamb of God which taketh away the sins
of the world !" This is good tidings of
great joy. Behold the son of God, who
U 2
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is oquql with God, and is ~ o d who
,
himself
made the world, is become a man ; has been
;h the world, and by his own obedience and
sufferi~gsunto death, has made full reparation and atonement for sin ; is risen from the
dead, and exalted to the right hand of the
Majesty on high, to give repentance and Wmission of sins ; and is ready to pardon and
save all that come unto him, to which all, even
the d o s t guilty and vile, are freely invited !
Now the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ shines in
his heart, and the character of the Mediator
appears tohim in all its fulncss and g h r y :
and the way of salvation by Christ appears
wise, sxcellent, and glorious, and pl-ses, rejoices, and charms his heart. And in a sense
of his own infinite unworthiness, vileness, and
guilt, he-puts his whole trust in him for pardon and salvation, deliverance from the guilt
and power and pollution of sin, desiring to
be found in him, not having his o g n righteousnes, which is of the law, but that which
is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith."
And while he attends to the dignity and
excellence of Christ's person, and sees what
he has done and suffered to obey and honor the divine law, and make atonement for
sin, and sees, and tastes the wonderfulamazing
goodness of God and the Redeemer, eser-
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cised,and manifested in this r&ernpti~n, his
smx.ebf tha worthiness of the faw c& God.
and h e ififinie vikness of sin, rises Bigk an&*
higher 1 and his heart is more and more
warmed with love t6 God and the Redeemer,
and Wed with hatred and abhorrence of sin :
and i s especially brskerr in repentance and
~elf~abhorrence,
in a sense of his amazing ingratitude and vileness in neglecting and opposing this way of salvation, and slighting and
rejecting such a Saviour.
And now with all his heart he renounces
the ways of sin, and wirh pleasure and s t m g 4 1
of soul giveshimself up to God through Jesus
Christ twerve and obey him forever : feeling
it t o be the happiest thing ip the world, tbe
greqtest privilege he c a ~imagine, to be
wholly devoted to Cod in all the ways of
strict and pure religion and holy obedience.
I n these views and exercises of heart,
.active conversion from sin to God does eonsist. And all this is implied in faith in hsas
Christ, or receiving him! and believing on his
name. And e v e q one in whose mind these
things do not take place, in the sum and snbstance of them, is not converted or born of
God. Though I pretend not t o say that
the views and exercises of every one that is
converted, do sensibly take place exactly in
the order and connectio~in* which E hawe
now placed them, so that every true convert
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shall be able to recollect that these tl~ings
passed in his mind just so, and in this gder
from step to step: yet he must be sensible
that all this has laken place in his heart and
abides with him. And it: may be demonstrated that they do in fact take place in-this
connection and order, an& t h ~ tthere is no
other possible way : though :ill may be so
much at once, if I may so speak, and the, erercises of the mind may be so quick, as not
to be attended with any consciousness of
their being in this particular arrangement.
But to proceed,The person of whom I am speaking is now
be'come a truly hurnbh pcrson, in a sense of his
own mesmnfless, vileness, and infinite nnworthiness and guilt, and his absolute dependance
on God for strength and righteousness. This
lays him low before God, and he is disposed
to walk humbly with him, working out his
awn salvation with fear and trembling, i. e. in
a sense of his own nothingness, weakness, and
nsufficiency with respect to any good things,
md his perfect, continuil, and as it were, ininite dependance on God, who aloae worksth in him to will and to do. And as he
as a more full, clear and constant view andcnse of his own amazing vileness and mikrp
han he c m have of others, he is naturally
iisposed, in lowliness of m i d , to perfer others

J
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tp himself, and h a d a meek and humble con&et ;~ndbehavisr among men.

'

And he has now a new vietv and sense of
the truth, divinity, excellence, and sweetness
of the word of God, and he delights in the
holy scriptwes, and is disposed to meditate
therein day and night: T h y are more preeioms to Mm than p u c h fine gold, and sweeteF
than the honey and the honey comb. H e
now becomes a detfout and zealous wordipperi of God. With pleasure, he daily
enters into his closet, and prays to, and praises
bim who sees in secret ;' and would not be
deprived of this privilege for all the kingdoms
in the world. H e loves to join with christians in social prayer and religious coyversa'tion. And his feet run with constancy and
eagerness to the place of public worship,
where h devoutly joins in prayer and praise ;
and, with great attention, hears the word
preached, receives instruction, and is quickened thereby.
A n d as he has given himself np to God
sincerely and without reserve, he is from
hence naturally led to desire to do it publicly,
by espousing the cause of God, and appearing
on his side, as a disciple and follower of
Christ before the world, by a public profession of religion. And it appears to him t~
be a great privilege to Le among the number
of Gad'a visible people, to be united with

4
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them, and have the advantage of their christian watch and care. And without delay he
joins with them, and attends on all Christ's
holy institutions.
And in this change he becomes 2 friend to
mankind, and his heart is filled with love to
them. This effectually, and at once, cures
him of all the ways of deceit, injustice, and
injuriousness in his concerns and dealings with
his neighbor, of which the world is so full,
and which are so common among professing
christians. And he is immediately possessed
with that harmlessness, honesty, sincerity,
truth, integrity, and faithfulness of heart,
which is peculiar to a true christian. And
he is not dnly just and upright ;but his heart
is full of goodness, kind affection, tenderness,
and mercy, which prompts him to do good to
all as he has opportunity; especially to seek
and promote, in ail the ways he can, the welfare of their smls in their eternal salvation.
I n a word, he heartily devotes himself to
the service of God and his fellow men, as
his whole and only business. And to this
end is faithful and diligent in his own proper
station and calling ; not slothfuI in business,
but fervent in spirit ; serving the Lord."
And in these things he perseveres and makes
progress to the end of life ; for conversion is
but the beginning of the smie thing which is
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carried on and makes advance into porfec;
holiness.
This is a short imperfect sketch of the ttue
convert, the new man, who is born of the
spirit of God.

EXTRACT.

-"No. 11.
L somC time after I was brought under
concern for my soul, my heart rose
against the doctrine o i election to a high
degree. I was disposed t o call God a hard.
master, and to scruple the equality of his
ways. But, before I obtained any satisfaction, that I had experienced a change of
heart, I was brought to lay down my arms.
1 saw myself so vile as justly to deserve everlasting ruin. A n d I saw such fitness in the
character and government of God, such propriety Iu his doing what he will with his own,
that I clme to be in his hands, and to refer
the disposal of my future state entirely to his
pleasure. My first comfort arose from a view
of the perfection of God ; his sovereign
right t o dispcse of all creatures: the cc. Lainty
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that he would do me no wrong, and that he
would dispose of me, and every other creature, in that way which should be most for
his own glory and the general good of his
kingdom. A t this time I had n6 apprehension that my sins were forgiven. I continued
some days in this situation, loathing myself,
and wondering at the patience of God, in
keeping me out of hell. My distress was now
exceedingly different from what it had been
in the former part of my concern. Instead
of being distressed with fears of endless wrath,
my sins were now the burden of my m i d .
Not because I had sinned against myself; but
because I had sinned against the holy and benevolent God, who does all things well, A t
length, one evening, while I was pouring out
my soul before the Lord ; acknowledging his
righteousness, and lamenting my own iniquities ; I had a view of Jesus Christ as the
Father's beloved, and one who was mighty to
save, even the chief of sinners. The way of
salvation by him appeared astonishingly glorious, honorable for God, and safe for men.
T h e beauties of holiness, with which his character is adorned, appcared lovely in my eyes.
My soul was filled with a misture of wonder
and delight. And the more I contemplated
upon this amiable charac~er,the greater my
own vileness appeared. And the more ready
he aywared to saw me, the more anworchy
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felt &self, of 4 s salvation. Then reflecting upon the temper of my rnM, and the discoveries which had been made to my soul, I
could not but entertain some hope that my
heart was renewed, my sins pardoned, and
that, through grace, 'I should be admitted to
spend eternitp'in the mjoyment of ' Christ,
aid in eekbfating the praisei of redeeming
love.
In these delightfit1hours l thought I could
never more turn mp attention to earthly abj e c t ~; and Palmost wished fur wings, that I
might fly away imd be at rest. But sipce that
time I have found so much pride in my heart,
and have bet% so easily captivated by the allurements of the world, and diverted from
the path of duty, that I have at times been
ready to givehp my hope as vain and ddusive. At other times I find sweet delight in
the service of God, and in contemplating upon
his amiable character and admirable government j a'nd have such longings of soul for a
perfect dwelling in God, and such a change
in my mind, as to the objects of my delight
and aversion, that I am almost ready to sap
one thing I know, that, w h p a s I wa's blind
ncw 3 sep.
*
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No. 111.
S was w&ng in a solitary place, I
was brought to see myself lost and helpless.
here, in a mournful melancholy
state was attempting to pray ; b t found no
heart to engage in that, or any other duty ;
my former concern, and exercise, and religious affections were now gone. I thought
the Spirit of God had quite left me ;but
still was not distressed ; yet disconsolate, as
if there was nothing in heaven or earth could
make me happy. And having been thus endeavoring ,to pray (though being, as I
thought, very stupid and senseless) for near
half an hour, (and by this time the sun was
about half an hour high, as I remember)
then, as I was walking in a dark thick grove,
unspeakable glory seemed to open to the
view and apprehension of my soul :I ao not
mean any external brightness, for I saw no
such thing ; nor do 1 intend any imagination
of a body of light, some where away in the
thjrd heavens, or any thing of that nature ;
bht it was a new inward apprehension or view
that I had of God, such as I never had before, nor any thing whicli had the least resemblance of it. I stood still, and woxidered am3
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admired !I knew that E never had seen before aay thing comparable to it for excellency
and beauty : I t was widely different from all
the conceptions that ever I had had of God,
or things divine. I had no particular apprehension of any w e percjoa in the Trinity,
either thft Father, the Son, or the Holy
Ghost; bat it appeared to be divine glory
that I then beheld: And my soul rejoiced
with joy unspeakable, !to see such a God,
such a glorious divine Being ; and 1 was inwardly pleased and satisfied, that he should
be God over all forever and forever. My
soul was so captivated and delighted with the
excellency, loveliness, kreatness, and other
perfections of God, that I was even swallowed up in him ; at least to that degree, that I
had no thought (as 1-remember) at first,
about my own salvation, and scarce reflected
as myself.
there was such a creMature
Thus God, I trust brought me to a hearty
'disposition to exalt him, and set him on the
throne, and principdly and ultimately to aim
at his honor and glory, as King, of the
Universe.
I continued in this state of inward joy
and peace, yet astonishment, until near dark,
, without any sensible abatement; and then
began to thing and examine what I had seen ;
and felt sweetly composed in my mind all the
eveningfollowing: Ifeltmyself ina new world,
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and every thing about me appeared with a
different aspect from what it was wont to
do.
'
A t this time the way of salvation opened
:o me with infinite wisdom, suitalReness,
and'excellency, chat I wondered I should
ever think of any other way of salvation ; '
was amazed that I had not dropped my own
contrivances, and complied with this lovely,
blessed, and excellew,way before. I f I could
have been saved by my own duties, or any
other way that I had formerly contrived, my
wholc soul would now have refused. I won. "
dered that all the world did cot see and corn,
ply with this way of salvation, entirely by the
righteousness of Christ.
T h e sweet relish of what I then felt, continued with me for several days, almost constantly in a greater or less degree : I could
not but sweetly rejoice in God, lying dowa
and rising up.

No. IV.

FROM

my childhood up, my mind had
been wont to be full of objections
q p i n s t the docaii~eof God's sovereignty,

in choosing whom he would to eternal life,
and 'rejedbg whom he pleased ; leaying
them etenially to perish, and be everlastingly
tormedted in hell. I t used to appear like a
horrible doctrine to me. But I remember
the time very well, when L seemed to be convinced, and fully satisfied, as to this sovereignty of God, and his justice in thus eternally disposing of men, according to his
sovereign pleasure. But never could give
an account, how,*or by what means, I was
thus convinced ; not in the least imagining in
the time of it, nor a long time after, that
there was any extraordinary influence of' God'!:
Spirit in it :but only that now I saw further,
pnd my reason apprehended the justice and
reasonableness, of it. However, my minc
rested in it; and it put an end to all those
cavils and objections, that had till then abodc
with me, all, the preceding part of my life
and there has been a wonderful alteration ir
my mind with respect- to the doctrine o
God's sovereignty, from that day to this ; sc
that I scarce ever have found so much as th
rising of an objection against God's sove
reignty, in the most absolute sense, in shewin;
mercy to whom he will shew mercy, and hard
ening and eternally damning whom he wil
G ~ d ' sabsolute sovereignty and justice, wit
respect to salvation and damnation, is whz
my mind seems to rest assured of, as rnuc
P X
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OP any thing that I see with my eyes ; at

least it is so at times, But I have often times
since that first conviction, had quite another
kind of sense of God's sovereignty than I
had then. I have often since, not only had
a donviction, but a ddighrful Coovictim The
doctrine of God's sovereignty has very often
appeared, an exceeding pleasant, bright and
sweet doctrine to me: and absolute sovereignty is what I love to ascribe to God.

.
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EDWARDS' RESOLUTIONS.

BEING

sensible that I am unable to
do any thing without God's help, I
do humbly intreat him by his grac8, to enable me to keep these resolutions, so far as
they are agreeable to his will, for Christ
sake.
R e m e m b e r t o r e a d o v e r these resohtions once a
wee.4.

I. Resolved, that I will do whatsoever I
hi& to be most to God's glory, and my own
zood, profit, and pleasure, in the whole of

ny duratim, without any consideration of rhr

1
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time, whether now, or never so many myriads
of ages hence. Resohired to do ,whatever I
think to be my duty, and most for the good
and advantage of mankind in general. i R&
solved to do this, whatever dificulties I meet
-with, how many and how great soever.
9. Resolved, to be continually endeavoring to find out some new i~venfionand contrivace to promote the fore-mentioned things.
3. Resolved, never to do any mhnine? of
thing, whether in soul or body, less or more,
but what tends to the glory of God ; nor be,
nor suffer it, if I can avoid it.
4. Resolved, never to lose one moment of
time ;but imptove it in the most profitable
way T possibly can.
5. Resohed, to live with all my might,
,' while I do live.
8. Resohed, never to do any thing, which
I should be afraid to do, if it were the last
hour of my life.
7. Resolved, to think much on all occasions
of my own dyirig, and of the commpn ci:cumstahces which attend death.
8. Resolved, when I think of any theorem
in divinity to be solved, immediately to do
what I can towards solving it, if circumstances don't hinder.
9. Resolved,
he endeavoring to find out
fit objects of charity arid liberality.
10. Resolved, never to do any thing our
of revenge.
.
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I I. Resolved, never to suffer $e least motions of anger to irrational beings.
18. Resolved, that I will live so as I s h J l
wish I had done when I come to die.
'
1% Resolved, to live so at all times, as I
think is best in my devout frames, and when
I have clearest notions of things of 'the gospel, and another world.
14. Resolved, to maintain the strictest
tempetance in eating and drinking.
15. Resolved, never to do any thing,
which if 1 should see in another;, I should
count a just occasion to despise him for, or
to think any way the more meanly of
him.
16. Resolved, whenever I do any conspicuously evil action, to trace it back, till 3.
come to the original cause ; and then both
carefully endeavor to do so no more, and to
'fight and pray with all my might against
the original of it.
17. Resolved, to study the scriptures so
steadily, constantly, and frequently, as that I
may find, and plainly perceive myselfto grow
in the knowledge of the same.
18. Resolved, to strive to my utmost
every week to be brought higher in religion,
aild to a hiiher exercise of grace, than I was
.the week before.
19. Resolved, to be strictly and firmly
hithful to my trust, that that in Proo. xx. 6 .
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newed, when I was received into the communion of the church; and which I have
solemnlp made this twelfth day o£ January,
172&5.
88. Resolved, never hence-forward, till I

die, to act as if I were any way my own,
but entirely and altogether &od%,ragreeable
to ~ n h a its tq be found in Saturday; Jan. 12,
29. Resdved, never to allow the least
measure of any'fretting uneasiness at my father or mother. Resolved t~ suffer no effects
of it, so much as in the least alteration of
speech, or motion of the eye :and to be especially careful of it with respect to any of our
family.
30. Resolved, ta endeavor to my utmost
to deny whatevex ism^ m~-agre&le to 2
good, and universafly sweet and benevolent,
quiet, peaceable, contented, easy, compassionate, generous, humble, meek, modest,
submissive, obliging, diligent and industrious,
charitable, even, patient, moderate, forgiving,
sincere temper ; and to do at all times what
such a temper tvould lead me to. Examine
strictly every week whether Z have done so.
3 1. Resolved, constantly, with the utmost
niceness and diligence, and the strictest ,dewtiny, to be looking into the state of my soul,
that I h a y know whether I have truly an interest in Christ or no ; that when 5 come ro
die, I may not have any negligence respecting
this to repent of.
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wbo c& j n d ? may not be
partly fu-Klled in me.
20. Resolved always to do what I can
towards making, maintaining, and establishing peace, when it can be without over-balancing detriment in other respects.
21. Resolved, in narrations. never to speak
any thing but the pure and simple verity.
22. Resolved, never to speak evil of any,
except I have some particular good call for it.
23. Resolved to enquire every night, ;as I
am going to bed, wherein I have been negligent, what sin I have committed, and
wherein I have denied myself; also at the
end of every week, month, and year.
24. Resolved, never t o speak any thing
that is ridiculous, or matter of laughter on
the Lord's day.
26. Resolved, never to do any thing
I so much question the lawfulness of, as that
I intend at the same time, to consider and e
amine afterwards, whether it be lawful or n :
except I as much question the lawfulness of
the omission.
26. Resolved, to ask myself at the end of
every day, week, month, and year, wherein
I could possibly in any respect have done
better.
27. Resolved, frequently to ' renew thr
dedication of myself to God, which was
made a: my baptism ; which 3 solemnly reat "fuithfiil man
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$2. pesolved, 1 wiU act so as 1 think I
shall judge wodd have beai best, and most
prudent, When I came into the future vorld.
3% I frequently hear persons in old age
say how they would live if they were to live
their lives over again : Remlved, that I will
live just so as 1can think I shall wish I had
done, sapposing 1 live to old age.
4. Whenever I hear any thing spoken in
conversation of any person, if I think it would
be praise-worthy in me, Resolved to endeavor to imitate it.
36. Resolved, to endeavor to my utmost
to act as I can think I should do, if I had already seen the happiness of heaven, and hell
torments.
36. Resolved never to give over, nor in
the least to slacken my sight with my corruptions, however unsuccessful I map-&.
37. Resolved. when I fear misfortuhes and
adversities, to examine whether I have d m e
my duty, and resolve to do it ; and let it be
j'ust as Providence orders it, I will as far as
I can, be concerned about nothing but my
duty, and my sin.
38. Resolved never to do any thing but
duty ;and then according to Eph. vi, 6, 7,8,
do it willingly and cheerfully as unto ,the
Lord, and not to man ;,knowing that whatever good thing any man doth, the same shall
he receive of the Lord.
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39. Resolved, very much to exercise myself in this aU my life long, viz. with the
greatest openness 1am capable of, declare my
ways to God, and lay open my soul to him :
all my sins, tempratio%, difficuIties, sorrows,
fears, hopes, desires, and every thiig, and
every circumstance ; according to Dr. Manton's 87th sermor, on the 119th psalm.
4'0. Resolved, after aRictions, to enquire,
what I am the better for them, what good I
have got by them, and what X might have got
by them.
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